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nunciations on the floor of Congress against banks and banking; the chosen 
cover to the shame of repeated and signal disgraces from new-fangled aud 
shallow projects of' tempering with a emreney which thesP, pr,,jectors had 
found in the soundest condition, and with a system of finance approved 
by half a ccnturv of sage cxpcriencP, nml, when first subjected to empi· 
rical treatnwnt, flourishing b(:yond all formPr exumple. It has been also 
said openly on the floor or Congress, by men who, in our ease, have bern 
found potent in evil, that Congress, in dealing with the district banks, 
should ellhibit a moJd fit for the Statt•s to follow in rdntion to their own 
banks. How soon the modesty of merely proposing models may yield 
to the temptation of actually modelling State legislation or the creaturPs 
cf State legislation, eviJently dc1ll'nJs on the contingPm·y of power and 
means. Specie eirculars have run their round; sub-Treasury, yet in its 
cradle, and a bankrupt law, ai1m,<l sncciallv at the banks, remain to be 
tried; n11d what other devices time nn~l oppo;.tunity may develop, it would 
be vnin to conjecture. Ono thing is cPrtain, there has not bPen n pretext 
devi~r·d for supprcs.,ing the District banks, that does not apply with equal, 
inrl(•ed, grenrer force to tho State banks. The suspension of spe,·ie pay
ments, the main pretext and the only one having any show of plau~ibility, 
can,e from the State banks to tlw Dis!rict banks, who took it op at second 
hand; and if the accessory i,; to be thus punished, what is in store for the 
prinPipal? 

We desire to ho understood as by no means imputing either the mo
tives or acts of thc~c oppressive me:Jsurcs in relation to the banks, indis
criminately to all the members composing the political party upon whom 
collectively sud1 moti\'es and nets arc justly charged. We rendily ad
mit some individual excepti,ms, \\ hich a reference to the journals and de
bates will enable you easily to distinguish. 

We come now, follow citizens, to the second bend of our compl,1int
nn attn ck upon the privi!f'ges of' the pe<>ple ol' Washington, and upou tha 
most indispPnsable snf;·guards to the ]ll'acc and security of the city, so 
outrageous ns to be incredible, unless it had been brought under our per. 
sona! cogniznnce anrl experience, and vouched to the country by evidence 
enough to silenr·e the most willing skf'pticisrn. In this instance the sway 
of pnrty·spirit, in its most conccntrntcd essence, was undisguised and evi
dent in every thing, excf'pt in the disingenuous and deceptive means by 
whi('h it pur;;ued its darlding way to its undeniable end. We proC'eed to 
a succiuct history of the origin and progress of this attempt, lea viug the 
sim11le facts to bespeak the motive, nnrl objects of its authors. 

On the first of June last, the regular election of Mayor, Alderman, and 
Council, for the stated term of two years, took place under the existing 
charter of the city. This election seemed, by common consPnt, to have 
been made the test of the relative strength of pnrties in the city in rela
tion to the questions of general politics which divide the People of the 
Union; and persons entertaining opinions openly and firmly opposed to 
the course of the present Administration were elected by a clear majority 
of two to one. 

No sort of complaint-no whisper-no murmur, bringing any way in. 
to qU£Jstion the perfect regularity and fairness of this election, was heard 
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from any quarter. Disappointment and regret at the political result, with 
the usual sense of mortificatiun in the few personally inten;stcd.in the event 
of the contPst, was the only feeling ever manifested by those who had de
sirecl and endeavored to bring about a different result. They imagined 
nrt the folly of attempting, fur any purpose of party spite or politirnl ef. 
fect, to raise any coutrovcrsy about an election so clearly unexceptiona
blt•; far less the atrocity of appealing to Congress to interfere and annul 
it by the sheer force of legislative cnactnwnt-by the force of'law, no less 
lawless, in the eye of natural and constitutional justice, than the most 
brutish force which the law ever punished. If such an atrocity was ever 
cnntt·mplated by any of our citizens, it must have been confined to a very 
few; and those dark conspirators, carrying on secret intrigues which they 
took care to hide from the gP11c1al indignation and disgust which, at the 
first promulgation of such a design, would huve burst in one united voice 
from 1h,3 mouths of all our citizens, v.ith little or no distinction of political 
or municipal parties. 

In a fow days after the election, however, a petition was got up and 
pr<"sented to the Senate, under circumstances which, taken in cnnricxion 
,viih the subsequent action on it, misc well-grounded suspicions of some 
dnrk intrigue, of which the agents have nl'vcr been clearly developed. 
This petition specified scn~rul alterations desi1ed in the charter, the whole 
of which were against the decided wishes of the great mass of the people, 
and some of them against the wishe3 0f many whose signatures were ob
tained by gross misrepresentation8. But it contained not the remotest hint 
agail13t the late election, or in1imat10n of any design to bring it into any 
sort of question. It set out with a misn,presentatien so gross and palpa
ble to every one acquaint<~d with the provisions of the existing charter as 
to make it altogether incredible that the framers and promoters of the pe
tition expected to deceive by it any member of Congress who would ex
amine the c!rnrtcr, or that the mas,, of the members could be deceived by 
it, wi1hout the connivance oC the committee to whom the subject might be 
referred, and who could not proceed a step in the examination without 
discovering the imposture. It might well sPrve the tcmporory purpose of 
entrapping subscribers, careless as tlwy are generally about such matters, 
and without the ready means of detecting the misrepresentation in ques
tion, even if they had thought of the matter at all. 

The misrepresentation alluded to consisted in this: that the city charter 
expired, by its own limitation, in Jl,lay, 1840, and, therefore, a rene1l'al 
of the same must, from the necessity of the case, be asked for. The 
obvious and necessary consequence from the strange circumstance of an 
election under a charter expired the month before, is not insisted on, nor, 
in any sort, alluded to; all that matter is left, and, it is clear from all the 
circumstances, studiously and artfully left, to silent implication and infer. 
ence, to have its effect, without divulging the cause of such effect. 

We have said the grossness of the deception must necessarily be 
palp'lble to any committee that should go into any examination of the 
subject; though with the connivance of the committee, it might pass on 
the mass of members who seldom examine into these local matters. If 
this were not a thing of course, it is made more clear by the nature of 
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the examination made necessary by the terms of the petition itself; which 
i; not f.,r a mere extension or renewal of an expired charter, but for re
newal with many important alterations incorporated into it, which could 
not be effected without examination and comparison of the original char
ter; and at the first glance it would be discovered that the charter, so far 
from having any limitation of time, partook more of the character of a 
permanent law than any to be founJ in the statute book; it was to "con· 
tinue in force for and during the term of twenty years, [from May 15, 
1820,] and until Congress shall, by law, determine otherwise;" equiva
font to declaring it irrevocable during that term, and of indefinite con
tinuance a!ier. 

The promoters of this petition, with all their exertions, fair and foul, 
to give it the imposing appearance of numbers, obtained less than 400 
signatures out of a population known to be 25,000 or more. 

When this petition was presented to the Senate by the member selected 
to patronize it, a novel and extraordinary course was taken with it. In
stead of being referred to the standing cr·mmittcc on the District of 
Columbia, as had invariably been the case with all petitions for local 
objects from any pa rt of the District, it was referred to a select committee, 
wh<'reof Mr. Norvell, of Michigan, was chairman. 

The bill reported by this select committee was very voluminous and 
elaborate, containing some five or six seetions more than the original 
l'harter; which, however, is taken for the frame of the new one, with 
the alterntions stated in the petition, and several others originating with 
the committee, all elaborately interwoven with the substance of the ex
isting r·harter; a compari;;on between the two demonstrates an elaborate 
and minu•e examination of that charter hy the committee or its chairman 
who framed the llf!W bill; the very section declaring its continuance for 
20 years, with indefinite continuance afterwards till otherwise determined 
by iaw, is taken up in the new bill, and altered to IO years, with a re
SPrvation to Congress of the power to alter or repeal it at any time. Yet 
this bill is entitled "to amend and continue in force the art to incorporate 
the inhabitants of Washin6t.on;" a s:runge title for a bill merely amending 
an e.,isting act yd in full force, and requiring no other act to continue it 
in for<'e; only subject, like all other laws, to be altered or repealed by the 
Legislature that enacted it: still ... tran,ger, as the act, instead of bein" 
continued in force, as the title of the bill says, is e:vpressly repealed by 
the very terms of the same bill: a very suspicious title, too, when taken 
in connexion with the palpable imposture, on that very head, in the peti, 
tion; which should rather have been denounced than thus implicitly coun, 
temmced by the chairman of the committee. 

A fln some m~rel.v formal provisions in ~he first and second sections of 
the bill, the third comes at once to the matter of the election, and, with, 
011t any cause or reason assigned, proceeds, without ceremony, to set that· 
election aside, and direct a new one on the first Monday of October next. 

Here, fellow-citizens, facts speak; the wrong, the insult to this people, 
the motives to that wrong, all stand out manifest, if not confessed. It is 
unnecessary to enlarge upon the circumstances or suspicions of low and 
discreditable artifices and deceptions that, if made out ever so clear, could 
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go but to aggravate and inflame superfluously what, upon great public 
grounds of natural justice and constitutional right, ought alone to be 
sufficiently detestable to every good <.;itizcn of the ltepublic. 

This bill was called up in the midst of the press and hurry of business, 
three or fonr days before the adjournment; a[l(J, notwithstanding the ge
neral interdict laid upon District business in general, was pressed upon 
the Senate by the chairman of the select cQrnn11ttee and his friends of the 
majority, and passed to a third reading. Notwithstanding the rernon
strunces of the minority, who urged the want of due deliberation on its 
voluminous provisions, the small number of applicants for a new charter, 
and the manifest surpri5e upon the great mass of the people interested, 
repeated motions from the minority to postpone it and lay it on the table, 
were rejected. The party for the bill seemed organized for the occasion, 
and is well undcrstoo,I that the party in the other House was equally 
prepared for its reception: how it was, the next day, arrested in its pro
gress, on the motion of a member who had voted tor it, will presently be 
shown. 

The bill was introduced with a high flourish of encomium. A Sena
tor from Ohio undertook to rally his party around it, as the symbol of 
their principles, and the test of their fidelity to their principles; and con
fidently predicted the event, which doub:lcss he lrne\\f was held under the 
thumbs of himself and his friends; namely, that on this medsure, involv
ing fundamental principles, there would t;ot be found the difference of a 
hair among his party. Accordintcly it was voted to a third reading by 
the unanimous voice of that party, comprehending all of them in their 
places. 

We now ask your serious attention to another feature of this bill, practi
cally, perhaps, more misehievous in its design, tendency, and effects, than 
t hA attack upon the frec,dom of elections, and of' more fearful import to all 
the slavi,.owning States, in common with this city and District, standing 
in the midst of them, with like interests and subject to like perils. This 
feature orginatcd with the ,;elect committee itself. So far from being 
asked for or any wise intimated in the petition, we believe there is not one 
of its signers or promoters, good or bad, who would not, in common with 
the mass of his fellow-citizens, have spurm·d at it if prnpos0d. 

, In the existing charter there is a long section (the eighth) conferring 
many and miscellaneous powers on the Corporation. ,'\mong others, a 
power to draw lotteries; and, above all, VPry lar;re powers for the institu
tion of an effective police over disorderly and dangerous persons of va
rious descriptions, cornprehnnding slaves by name. The section dis
criminioatcs with care the diffen-)nt modes in which slaves and free per
sons, white or black, are to be dealt with nnd punished. In one part of 
the section the Corporation is emrowercd "to restrain and prohibit the 
nightly and other disorderly meetings nf slaves, free negroes, and mu
lattoes," and to punish the slave5 by whipping and imprisonment, the free 
negroes and mulattoes by pecuniary fines:. In a distant and distinct part 
of the same section, towards its end, is a distinct clause providing for the 
corporal punishment of slaves for the breach of such municipal ordinances 
as impose pecuniary fines, unles,; the master will come forward and pay the 
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This section is taken up in the new bill, and re-enacted with certain 
alterations. One of the alterations takes away the power to draw lot· 
teries; other allcrations consist in expunging every provision relating to 
slaves: every clause and part of a clause where the word slalle appears 
is studiously culled and picked out, here and there, tthroughout the sec
tion. In short, upon corn pa rison of the two sections, it appears to de. 
momtration that this was dc;;igncdly and industriously done by the framer 
of t hE! new bill. 

This would clearly have nmounted to a deliberate and express repeal 
of so much of the now existing charter as brings slaves under the co6 ni
z:rnce of the municipal police; a repeal of every word in the chnrter going 
to recognize the possible existence of any such being as a slal'c-of ,rny 
thing like property in a slave-of any difforence between a sla,ve and a 

Ji·eeinan. 
Why, and for what object, was this designed repeal, (evidently design. 

ed and industriously elaborated, as it appears,) is the qu, stion. 
Certainly we must acquit the framer oC the bill, its chairman, and the 

sP]ect committee of the malignant and horrible design (that is, as a primary 
and p1·inc1pal design) to expose the people of the city, and all sojourners 
here, the committee themselves, to the appalling dangers like to ensua 
from the total Pxemptinn of &laves from all supervision and restraint of a 
conservative police, as this bill would have exempted them; to give them, 
by repealing a provision prohibiting and puui~hing "nigh'tly and disorderly 
mePtings," a clear license to h0ld "nightly and disorderly meetings," 
without any possible control from the municipal police; whilst the nightly 
and disorderly meetings of free negroes and mulattoes were still to be 
prohibited and punished. 

What other motive, design, or consequence, then, can be assigned to 
this most e;,;tniordinary procedure? 

Surely no other than su('h a motive or design as the act itself imports; 
no less cnnseqtwnres could have berm intended than such as necessarily 
or naturally would have frillowt"d the act it-,clf. 

This repeal, then, would hnve amounted to a discla·imcr or renm)('ia. 
tion by Congress, of any such condi1ion as slavery, of any such property 
as slaves: it would have been equivalent to an admission of the most ultra 
doctrines of the most ultra 11bolitinnists; 11nd have left the door of Con
gress wide open for enunciating the theoretical proposition, and giving to it 
all thn dfect of law-that slavery cnnnot, in the nature of things, he es, 
ta blished or permitted by any human institutions, however positive, no 
mritter hnw high or imperative soever the authority whence they are de. 
rived: that the force of all humnn law;;, whether fundamental constitutions 
or ordinnry enactments, all yield to the paramount force of natural and 
divine law. 

No motive or design worse than this need be imputed; none hetter can 
po~~ibly be inferred, if any motive or design whatever is to be inferred 
from a solemn, deliberate, awl carefully weighed act of legislation. 

Here also, fellow-citizens, we leave the facts to speak; and if what they 
spPak is to be gainsaid, most l'ertainly it muBt be by other facts, or by a 
contradiction of these, not by argument. 
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This bill was passed to a third reading, as we have said, by the unani. 
mous vote of the party, rallied and specially invoked to its sui1porL 
Among them were several Senators from s!aveholding States. These, 
doubtless, were kept in the dark as to these most dangerous and for-reach
ing implications of' the bill they were voting for. lt would havP required 
a minute and critical comparison bdween th,) corresponding sect.ions of 
the existing charter and the bill to discovcl' thc,rn; and it may be well sup
posed they did not give themselves the troublu, in the hurry anrl confu
sion of the moment, to institute such a comparison, and had no precon
ceived suspicions leading them to it. \Vhat apology or explnnation, if 
any, they rc:ceived from their colleagues and associates in the purty con
voked to the support of the hill, for palming sud1 a measure upon tlwm, 
we know not. 

So it is that, the next day alter tl1e passin;i of tlie bill to a thircl re~uling, 
a southern senator, who had voted for it, renewed a motion, before made 
by one of the minority without success, to lay it on the table, and there 
it was laiu accordingly. But for this, the hill would have pas~ed; and if 
there had been time for tho amcndmcuts nec0ssary to quiet the! particular 
scruples of the southern Senators, it would still have passed, with nll its 
other and no less enormous trans,rrcssions ar,ainst conscience, arnJ a2:ainst 
every principle of' natural jnstic(i~'lnd constih1tional right, on its heaJ. 

The same Senator who was so sensitive, am! justly sensitive, to such 
vices in the bill as he discovered, and ou!:'ht to have known from the first, 
trenched upon the peculiar interests ar;d principles or hirnscll' and his 
state, recoiled not from tlie summons oC party to perpetrate positive in
justice upon us, and to trample in the dust all the principles necessary to 
have invested with any transcendent merit the 1,ride or the p.iJriotism that 
led him, at the last ho11r, to recant an inadvertent error a9:ainst the inte
rests and principles of his own State. The \iill, in all othi;r respects, yet 
hangs over our heads, like a sword suspended by a hair; and at the next 
session is doubtless to be again made the touchstone of party strength and 
predominance, unless rebuked by yon in the rnean,imr. 

We might go on to point out other provisions in tlii.s bill, militating, 
and we fear designed to militate, against the peace, good order, and pros
perity of the city. But with these we must Lie content lo wrestle as we 
may; we have designed to trouble you only with such matters as, in point 
of practical importance, nnd the value of the principles iuvolvcd, may well 
claim the serious regard of' the nation. 

We deem it unnecessary, fellow-citizens, to say any thing in vindication 
of our original, inherent, and absolute title to all the privileges of frpemen 
-of' republicans, in a land of' law and liberty; our title to restrain the 
Government, placed over us, within all the limits proper for freernen and 
Republicans in a land of law and libertv; within the strictest limits of the 
Constitution; within the limitations of 'the Government from which we 
were taken when trans['erred to this; within the necessarv and understood 
limitations imposed by natural right and universal jus"tice, in cases not 
reached by any of the positive provisions of a written Constitution. Any 
contrary notion of the power implied by the grant of "exclusive legisla
tion" in the Constitution, lends tn enciics1 ah,,urrlity, or, what is worse, 

JG 
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to a virtual dispensation, not only here but everywhere, from all the most 
indispensable restraints and limitations of power in the same instrument. 
Could any rational man expect that the selfsame Government could act 
the despot and tyrant, reign over abject slaves, disenthral itself of all con. 
~titutional restraints, in one place, and, in every other place, be the sub
dued, moderate, and circumscribed creature of the Constitution; submis. 
sive to the reserved rights and authority of the States, fearful of overleap· 
ing any constitutional boundary, and sensitive to the will of its constitu, 
ents? Then let him expect to see Scripture falsified; to see the Ethiopian 
change his skin, and the leopard his spots. 

Let such a man imagine such a state of things at the seat of Govern· 
ment us new-fangled treasons, bills of attainder, ex post facto laws, and 
general warrants; habea,; corpus and jury trial taken away; patents of 
nobility and an established church, with a suppressiun of all dissenters in 
religion; and all other of the abominations upun which the Constitution 
has placed the mark of indelible reprobation: tl1<,n let him think with him· 
1-elf, no matter of what State or Territory he be cit.izrn, with what alacri· 
ty and ardor he would march to the overthrow of a Government so seated, 
no matter how inoffensive its conduct might happen, for the time, to be 
out of the immediate sphere of its prescriptive tyranny. 

Take another hypothesis rather nearer to tho matter in hand: liberty 
ef speech and freedom of the press, put down and extinguished at the seat 
of Government; your local de:spot shrouded from all observation, within 
a dark cloud, extending ils murky reign ten miles round; impassable to 
the light of the press: overslrndowing poor awe-struck slaves, who dare 
oot utter one word above their breath displeasing to their masters; then 
say what w,1uld be the value oC liberty of speech and freedom of the pre~s 
out of the bounds where they were proscribed, and where alone liberty 
of speech anrl freedom of the press can obtain the most necessary mate. 
ria Is for their firnctions to operate on. 

No: if there be one place within the wide bounds of this Republic where, 
more than in any other, the deepest interests of' the Union call for the 
most active spirit of liberty, for the habitual cultivation of the most bicrh. 
toned and manly independence, that place, above all others, is the S~at 
of Government. 

We have no fear, follow-citizens, of your falling into speculative errors 
so monstrous; and as little of your failing to perform with good faith the 
duties dictated by your relations to the Constitution and to us. In that 
confidence, we, for th" present, remit our cause to your hands. 

Signed by order of the Convention. 

HE:-;nv J. BRENT, Secretary. 

WALTER JONES, 

Chairman <?.f tltc Convention. 

Mr. Johnson omm,n the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read and adopted. lo wit:-
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Resolved, That the Clerk be directed to have five hundred copies of 
the Governor's Message printed for the use of this House. 

Mr. Higgins laid on the table the following resolution, viz:-
Resolved, That a committee of three on th"J pc1.rt of the House of Re

presentatives, and two 011 the part of the Senate, be appointed ,vhose duty 
it shall be to wait on His Excellency, the Governor, and respectfully in 
vite him to take a seat on the floor of the Senate Cnamber, and of the 
Representative Hall, at pleasure, during the present session; and also to 
wait on His Honor the Secretary of State, and the members of the Ju. 
diciary of this t:,tQte who rmy be present during the session, and extend 
to them a similar invitQtion. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The said resolution was adopted. 
Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 
The committee on the part of the House consists of Messrs. Higgins, 

Collins and Waples. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The House then adjourned un,il thn,e o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodein Die, a o'clock, P . • lf. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Buffington laid on the table the following joint resolution which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read and adopted as follows, to wit:-

Resolved by the Senate and 1£ouse ef Representatives of the State 
of Delaware in General Assembly met, That the ,mimbers of the 
Senate and the mc,rnbcrs of the llousc of Rcprcs<'ntatives assemble in the 
Hall of the House of' l{epresentatives at eleven o'clock, A. M. on Monday 
next, the eleventh (instuut,) to be present at the opeuing and publishiug, 
according to the constitution of this State, of the returns of the elections 
holden in the several counties of this State, on the second Tuesday of 
November last for Governor, and that two tellers be appointed, to wit: 
one on the part ot the Senate, and one on the part of the House of Repre
sentatives, to make a list of the votes as the same shall be published from 
said returns. 

Resolved, That upon opening and publishing the returns of the &aid 
elections by the Speaker of the Senate in the presence of both Houses of 
the Legislature, assembled as aforesaid, two certificates shall be mads 
according to the following form, viz: 
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"DELAWARE, SS. 

BE IT K:\"OWN, That the General Assembly having met at Dover, 
Charles Polk, Esquire, Speaker of the Senate, on the eleventh day of 
January, in thr! y(:ar of our Lord one thous:rnd eight hundred and forty. 
one, diJ opeu and publish in the presence of the members of the Senate, 
and of the rncmbcrs of the House of Representatives, according to the 
constitution of the sairl State, the returns of the elections holden in the 
Revera! counties of the said State, on the second Tuesday of November, 
for Governor, and by sai<l returns it is manifost that 
wa~ on the said seco'nd Tuesday in November last, duly chosen Governor 
of the State of Delaware, according to the constitution and laws of the 
suid State, to hold his olfice duriug foul' years from the third Tuesduy of 
January (mstant,) agrembty to said constitution;" and that the saiJ certifi. 
catcs be signed by the Speaker of the Senate, and by the Speaker of the 
I louse of Representatives; a11d that one of the sai<l certificates be Jcposited 
hv the Speaker oC the Senate, in the otlicc for rccor·ding ot' deeds in and for 
Kent countv, to bn there recorded by the Recorder of Deeds fot• said 
county; an;I that the other of said ccrtiticates shall be transmitted by the 
Speaker of the Senate to the Governor elect, with information that the 
members of the Senate and the members of the 1 lou:,;e of Representatives 
will at.tend him on Tuc,dny tlw uinc1ceuth day of January (instant,) 
wbilc he shall take the oaths of ollice required by the constitution of this 
State and of the U nitc<l States. 

Orclercrl to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Chamberlain was appointed te!ll'r on the part of the House. 
1\1 r. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 

that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the prece,ding joint reso
li1tion, and that Mr. Spruance hacl been appointed tcttPr on the part of the 
::5enate, and he presented for the reoncnrrcnce of the House a joint rPsolu
tion which had Leen adopted in the Senate. 

Aud he withdrew. 

On motion of l\fr. fiill, 
The said resolution was read as follows, to wit:-

"lN SENATE, January 6, 1841. 

U-esolved by the Senate anrl House of Representatives of the State 
of Delau;are in Ueneral A.ssernbly rnet, That the Legislature of this 
State wilt, on Tuesday the 12th of January, instant, at :3 o'clock P. M., 
rn joint meeting in the chamber of' the House of Hepresentatives, hold an 
election by ballot for the purpose of choosing a Senator from this State 
rn the Senate of the United States, for the term of six years from the 
third day of March, one thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine; and for 
choosing a Senator from this State in the Senate of' the United States for 
!he term of six years from the third day of March next. 

E.rtract from the Journal. 
C:. r. FISHER, Clerk Senate 
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On motion of Mr. Hill, 
The said resolution was was then concurred in by the House. 
Ordered, To be returned to the Senate. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
So much of the Governor's Message as relates to the subject of the 

abolishment of imprisonment for debt, was referred to a committee of three 
members. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Huffington, Higgins and Hill, with 
leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. Barr moved, 
That a committee of three members be appointed on the unfinished bu

siness of the last session. 
Which motion 
And Messrs. Barr, Frazer 

mittee. 

Prevailed. 
and Jefferson were appointed that com-

Mr. Huilington presented to the House the annual report of the Audi
tor of Accounts, of the linances of the State. 

Mr. Black offered the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
\Vas read:-
Resolved, That a committee of claims to consist of five members, be 

appointed on the part of this House. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The said resolution Was adopted. 
The Speaker then announced as the members of that committee, Messrs. 

Black, Dale, Wilds, Clements and Wright. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The bill entitled "An act directing the time, place and manner of hold

ing elections for Senators from this State in the Senate of the United 
States," was read a third time by special order by paragraphs and 

Passed the House. 

Ordered to the Senate for concurrence. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate bad concurred in the joint resolution adopted on the part 
of the House, appointing a committee of both Houses, to wait on the Go
vernor, Secretary of State and Judges, and invite them to take seats on 
the floor of either House at pleasure during the session, and he informed 
the House that the Senate had appointed Messrs. Stansbury Jacobs and 
Dupont as the committee on the part of the Senate. 

And he withdrew. 

Mr. Barr laid on the table the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read as follows, to wit; 
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Resolned, That a committee of three members be appoiuted on so much 
of the Governor's Message as relates to the distribution of the proceeds of 
the public lands among the several States, with leave to report by reso· 
lution or otherwise. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The said resolution Was adopted. 

The committee appointed on the foregoing resolufion consists of Messrs. 
Barr, Buffington and Hill. 

On motion of Mr. Johnson, 
The House adjourned until to-morrow morni11g at 10 o'clock. 

THURSDAY, 10 o'clock A. li:f., .January,, llHl. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

:Mr. Dale laid on the table the following joint resolu1 ion:--
Resolved by the Senate and House ef Representati1,es '!f the Statr 

'!f Delaware in General Assembly met, Tha: a committee, to consist of 
three members on the part of the House of Reprc.;enta1ives, and two mem
bers on the part of the Senate, be appointed to examine the accounts or tlv, 
State Treasurer, count the cash on hand, and make report to the General 
Assembly. 

On motion of Mr. Dule, 
The said resolution was theu Adopted. 

And Messrs. Dale, Collins and Marshall, wore appointed hy the Speaker 
as the committee on the part of the Icfouse. 

Ordered to the Senate for concnnencc. 
Mr. Buffington presented the petition of Foster Donovan, of Sussex 

county, praying the Legisl,1ture to divorce him from hi.~ ,1ifo Avis JJ01,o
van, which 

On his motion, 
\,Vas read and referred to Messrs. H11ffington, Chamberlain and \:V aples, 

with leave to report by hill or otherwise. 
Mr. Chamberlain laid on the table the following resolution, which 

On his motion, 
Was read. 
Resolved, That a committee of three members be appointed to take 

mto consideration so much of the Governor's Message, with the letters of 
Doctor Couper, the Port Physician of New Castle, as relates to the heulth 
Ia:ws of this State, and that they be at liberty to report by bill or other. 
wise. 
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On motion of Mr. Chamberlain, 
The said resolution was then Adopted. 

And Messrs Chamberlain, Sudler and Frazer, were appointed by the 
Speaker, members of that committee. 

Mr. Virden, chai1·man of' the committee appointed yesterday to draft 
rulrcs and regulations lor the government of the House at the present ses
sion, made the following report of rules, which was read, to wit:-

Rules for the government c:f' the ]louse of Representatives. 

1. Every member shall be in his place at the time to which the House 
stands adjourned. 

2. Every day, before the House proceeds to business, the Clerk shall 
call the names of' the members in alphc1bctical order, and shall read the 
Journal of the preceding day; which may be corrected by the House. 

3. All motions or resolutions ( except the reading of' bills, the daily ad
journment of' the House,, or any motion to refer any subject, or to postpone 
the same,) shall, if' requested by the Speaker or any member, be reduced 
to writing by the mover, and if seconded, shall be repeated to the House 
by the Speaker, be lore a decision or debate thereon; and a motion or reso
lution rnny be withdrawn by the rnover, with the approbation or the mem
ber who seconded the sarm,. 

4. Every committee shall report within four days (Sundays excepted,) 
from the~ time of" their appointment, or furnish sufficient reason why report 
has not been made. 

5. The unfinished business in which the House was engaged at the 
time of the last adjournment, shall have the preference in the order of 
the day. 

6. Every bill shall be introduced by motion for leave, by order of the 
House, or by report of a committee. 

7. Every motion either in the House or in committee of the whole, 
shall be entered on the Journal, with the name of the mover. 

8. One day's notice, at ]r;ast, slrnll he given of an intended motion for 
leave to bring in a bill. 

9. No member shall be interrupted when speaking, but by a call to or
der by the Speaker, or by a member through the Speaker; nor shall any 
member speak to any matter or thing more than three times without leave 
from the House, except in committee of the whole. 

10. Every bill shall receive three several readings, no two of which 
shall be on the same day, except bv special order of the House. 
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11. Before any petition or mem6Eal addressed to this House shall be 
received and read at the Clerk's table, whether the same shall be intro
duced by the Speaker or a member, a brief statement of its contents shall 
be verbally made by the introducer. 

12. All bills shall be amenrlcd at the second reading, and no amend
ments shall afterwards be made so as materially to alter or change their 
meaning or nature. 

13. No question which has been decided shall be reconsidered, but on 
a motion marle and second,)d by a member in the majority on the original 
question, except when there was but one majority on the original question, 
in that case the seconder may be in the minorily. 

14. No member shall be reforred to by name in debate. 

15. Questions of order either before the flouse, or in committee of the 
whole, shall, in the first place be determined by the Speaker or Chairman, 
from whose decision an nppeal may be mnde to the House or committee, 
on the request of a member; but no dclx1te shall be allowed thereon, till 
the appeal is taken. 

16. The rules of proceeding in the House, shall as far as may be ap
plicable, be observed in committee of the whole. 

17. All committees unless the House shall otherwise direct, shall be 
appointed by the Speaker. 

18. The names of the members shall be arranged by the Clerk in al
phabetical order, which order shall be preserved. 

19. The Speaker or Chairman shall put every question, and if neces
sary for a fair decision, may of his own accord, or at the request of a 
member, require those in the affirmative to rise, and reverse the question. 

20. Any question shall be taken by the yeas and nays if requested by 
the Speaker or a member. 

21. All messages from the House to the Senate, shall be conveyed by 
the Clerk or a member, as the Speaker may direct. 

22. Messages to the House shall not be admitted while the House 1s 

voting on a question. 

23. No member shall absent himself from the House during the ses
sion, without leave thereof. 

On motion of Mr. ,,, right, 
The report of the committee was Adopted. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
Thirty copies of the rules just reported were ordered to be printed. 
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Mr. Huffington gave notice that he should to-morrow ask leave to in
troduce a bill the title of which he mentioned. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate, being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the joint resolution ap
pointing a committee to settle with the State Treasurer, and that Messrs. 
Spruance and du Pont had been appointed on the part of the Senate as 
members of the joint committee. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The House adjourned until 3 o'clor.k this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock, P. 2W. 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Huffiington, chairman of the committee to whom was referred the 
petition of Foster Donovan praying a divor<!e from his wife, Avis Donovan, 
reported a bill entitled 

"An Act to divorce Foster Donovan and his wife A vis Donovan, from 
the bonds of matrimony," which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

Mr. Buffington presented the petition of Theodore B. Hearn, of Sussex 
county, together with sundry papers accompanying the same, praying the 
Legislature to order the State Treasurer to refund to him the caution 
money of a tract of vacant land situate in said county, which he alleges 
has been twice paid. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The said petition and papers were read, and referred to the committee 

of claims. 
Mr. Johnson, chairman of the committee of elections, reported to the 

House that the Commirtee had discharged the duties assigned them, and 
had found all the members to be constitutionally elected and entitled to 
their seats. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 
The House adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

HJ 
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FRIDAY, 10 o'clock, ~4. M., January, 8, 1841. 

Mr. Higgins, phairman of the committee on the part of the House ap
pointed by joint resolution to invite the Governor, Set:retary of the Sta:e 
and Judges, to take sPats on the floor of both Houses of the Legislature, 
at pleasure, during the present session, reported that the comrrnttee had 
discharged the duty assigned them. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 

Resolved, That a committee of three members be appointed on so much 
of the Governor's Message, as relates to the eontrovcrny between the 
States of Virginia and New York, and report by resolution or otherwi3e. 

The Speaker appointed Messrs. Barr, Buffington and Jefferson, mem
bers of the committee. 

Mr. Marshall presented the petition of snnd1-y citizen~ of Sussex cou:i.ty, 
praying the Legislature for an alteration in the law for the protect10n of 
shell fisheries in this State, which 

On his motion, 
Was read and referred to Messrs. Marshall, Betts and Johnson, with 

leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
In pursuance of notice given yesterday, Mr. Buffington asked, and 

On motion of Mr. Clement~, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled "An net to repeal certain acts 

therein mentioned," which 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Was read. 

Mr. Betts presented the petition of Catharine Johnson, of New Castle 
county, praying the Legislature to revive a certain act then:·in referred 
~o, which was passed at the last session of the General Assembly, and 
which for a specified reason had become inoperative. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
The said petition was read and referred to Messrs. Betts, Wilds and 

Wright, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Huffington presented the petition of Coard Warrington, of Sussex: 

county, praying the Legislature to compensate him for services rendered 
the State, in arresting and bringing into the State a fugitive from justice, 
by order of the Executive. Accompanying the said petition was a list of 
his expenses. 

On motion of !\fr. Buffington, 
The said papers were referred to the committee of claims. 

Mr. Buffington gave notice that he would on Monday next, ask leave 
to intrrlduce a bill to regulate the drawing of lotteries and the sale of ,Jot. 
tery tickets within this State. 

Mr. Buffington laid on the table the following resolution:-
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Resolved, That so much of the Governor's Message as relates to the 
appeal of the citizens of the District of Columbia, to the several States of 
the Union, remonstrating against certain acts of the General Government, 
detri,m,ntal to their rights und interest, be referred to a committee of three 
members, with leave to report. 

On his motion, 
The said resolution was then Adopted, 

And Messrs. Huffington, Black and Hill, appointed the committee. 

Mr. Hir:c;ins moved, 
That a c<;-;i;rnittee of three members be appointed on so much of the 

Governor's l\fossagc as relates to the establi:;hment of a penitentiary sys· 
tem in this S:ate. 

Which motion Prevailed. 

And Messrs. Higgins, Clements and ·w aples, were appointed, with 
leave to report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. Wright presrnted the clnim of Messrs. Sipple & Cannon of George
town, against the State, for printing, which 

On his motion, 
\Vas read and re1erred to the committee of claims. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
So rnuch of the Governor's Mcssa!"c as rdates to the disfranchis<"ment 

of the State of" New .Jersey at the la~{ session 01 Con!!ress, wns referred 
to a committee of three members, with leave to repo1·t by resolution or 
otherwise. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Huffington, Chamberlain and Jef· 
ferson. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
The House then adjourned untii three o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, a o'cloclc, P. ])[. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Virdrn gave notice that he would, on Monday next, ask leave 
to briug in a bill to extend the time for recording of deeds. 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
So much of the Governor's Messas,:e ns relates to the restriction of the 

eligibility of Presidents of the United States to one term of four years, 
was referred to a committee of three members, with leave to report. 

That committee consists of Messrs. Huffington, Dale and Wright. 
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Mr. Collins presented the petition of James Scott of Seaford, in Sussex 
county, praying the Legislature to perfect his title to two tracts of vacant 
land therein mentioned, which 

On his motion, 
Was read and rei<:rrc!d to Messrs. Collins, Hill and Barr, with leave to 

report by bill or otherwise. 

Mr. Higgins moved, 
That the House do now aujoum until Monday morning next, at ten 

o'clock. 

On the question hciug put, the House was divided. 

vVhereupon, 
The Speaker ordC"rcd the yeas and nays, which were taken, and are 

as follows, to wit:-

Yea ~-Messrs. Barr, Br,rts, I3lack, Chamberlain, Collins, Dale, Hig
gins, Hill, Buffington, Jcifcrson, Johnson, Marshall, Virden, Waples, 
Wilds, Wright, and l\lr. Speakcr-17. 

1Vays-Messrs. Clements and Frazer-2. 

So the question was carried in the affirmative, nnd the Howie adjourned 
until Monday morning next at 10 o'clock . 

.MONDAY, 10 o'clod.: .A.. Jf., January 11, 1841 

The House assembled pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Barr, chairman of the committee on unfinished business, reported 
the following Lills unfinished upon tho files of the last session, to wit:-

" An Act prohibiting the construction and use of certain traps in the 
county of Sussex." 

"An Act to amend the Act entitled 'an Act providing for the recovery 
of small debts.'" 

" An Act to encourage the raising of sheep," and 
"An Act to provide for the reformation of the system of free schools." 

Mr. Huffington, in pursuance of notice given on Friday last, asked and, 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
Obtained leave to introduce a bill entitled, "An Act to regulate the 

rnstitution and drawing of lotteries, and the sale of lottery tickets within 
this State." 

On motion of Mr. Huffington. 
The said bill wa;; rend. 
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Mr. Betts presented the claim against the State of Messrs. Porter and 
Naff of Wilmington, for printing, which, 

On his motion, 
vV as read and referred to the committee of claims. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The Clerk was then directed to infurm the Senate, that the House 

would be ready in the course of five minutes, to receive the members of 
the Senate, in the hall of the House of Representatives, for the purpose 
of being present at the opening and publishing of the returns of the elec
tion for Governor, agreeably to the Constitution of the State, and the 
joint resolution of both Houses. 

At the expinition of which time, the members of the Senate, preceded 
by their Speaker, and attended by their Clerk, came into the chamber of 
the House or Representatives, and took the :;eats prepared for their re
ception. 

The two Houses being thus convened, 

On motion of Mr. Frazer, 
The resolution for convening them was read. 

Charles Polk, Esq., the Speaker of the Senate, thereupon opened and 
published the official returns of the election in the several counties of this 
State: from which it appeared, that on the second Tuesday in November, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and forty, there were 
given, 

For William B. Cooper 
In New Castle county 

Kent " 
Sussex " 

Total. 
For Warren Jefferson 

In New Castle county 
Kent " 
Sussex " 

Total. 
For Howard Ogle 

In New Castle county 
Majority for William B. Cooper, 

2:320 votes. 
156:J votes. 
1067 votes. 

5850 votes. 

2204 votes. 
1144 votes. 
1676 votes. 

5024 votes. 

I vote. 
826 votes. 

William B. Cooper, having the highest number of votes, was declared 
by the Speaker of the Senate to have been duly elected Governor of the 
State of Delaware, on the second Tuesday in November last, for the 
constitutional term of four years from the third Tuesday of January, (in
stant.) 

The Speaker of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Represen
tatives then signed two certificates of the election of Governor. 
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On motion of Mr. Spruance, 
The joint proceedings or both Houses were read and compared. 

On motion of Mr. Bullington, 
The members of the two Houses separated, and the members of the 

Senate returned to their chamber. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this allernoon. 

->>)~·'-<<<-

Eodcrn Die, 3 o'clock P. III. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Buffington presented the petition of Josiah Carey, of Sussex 
county, praying the Legi~latmc to pass a law to aalhorise him to locate 
certain vacant land therein mentioned. 

On his motion, 
The said petition was n ad and rcfc~rrcd to Messrs. lfoffington, Bluel-. 

and Marshall, with leave to report by bill or otherwise. 
Mr. Barr, chairm:rn of the committee to whom was referred so much 

of the Governor's Message as relates lo the controversy between the 
States of Virginia and New York, asked lean', on behalf of the commit· 
tee, for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Leave was granted. 

Mr. Virden, in pursuance of notice given on Friday lust, asked leava 
to introduce a bill entitled 

"An additional supplement to the act entitled 'An act to extend the 
time for recording of deeds.'" 

On motion of Mr. vVri;~ht, 
Leave was granted, and 

On motion of Mr. Virden, 
The said bill was read. 

Mr. Buffington, chairman of the committee on so much oi the Gover
nor's Me,sage as relates to the subject of imprisonment for debt, reported 
a bill entitled, 

"An act to prevent unneressary imprisonment in the execution of judg. 
ments in civil cases," which, 

On bis motion, 
Was read. 
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On motion of Mr. Huflington, 
Fifty copies of the said bill were ordered to be printed. 

On his motion also, 
The said bill was made the order of the day for Monday next, in com. 

mittee of the whole. 
Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senrite being admitted, presented for the con. 

currence of the House, a joint resolutiou for the appointment of Bank Di. 
rectors on the part of the Fartrn!rs' Bank. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Blc1ek, 
The same was read as follows:-

"IN SENATE, January 11, 1841. 

ResJlned by the Senrrtc anrl !louse [!{ Representati1,es of the State ef 
De!aunre i•i b'mcral A.s~ern 1;l_:1 met, That the following persons be, and 
thi,y ure hereby appointed Directors of the Farmt~rs' Bank of the State of 
Dc:laware, on the part of the ;State, agrce1bly to the act of the Gcneml 
Assembly, in such c:ise made and provided. 

For the principal Bank ut Dover-Hunn Jenkins, James S. Buckmaster 
and George M. Manlove. 

For the branch at Wilmington-John Evans Young, Elisha Huxley and 
George Craig. 

For the branch at New Castle-Thomas Stockton, George Platt and 
Geo. B. Rodney. 

For the branch at Georgetown-William D. Waples, Lewi!l "\Vest and 
Henry Little. 

E.rtract from the .Journal. 
G. P. FISHER, Clerk Senate. 

For concurrence." 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The said resolution was then concurred in. 
Ordered to be returned to the Senate. 
Charles Marim, Esq .• Secretary of State, being ndmitted, presented a 

written comrnunicntion from his Excellency, the Governor. 
And he withdrew. 

On m'ition of Mr. Johnson, 
The said communication was read, as follows: 

To the General A.ssembly 
ef the State of Delaware: 

By the 9th section of the 3d article of the amended constitution, the 
Governor is required "to set forth in writing, fully the grounds of all re
prieves, pardons and remissions, to be entered in the register of his 
official acts and laid before the General Assembly at their next session." 
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In pursuance of said provision, I herewith lay before you the grounds 
of' the reprieves, pardons and remissions, which I have granted since the 
last session. 

Thongh, perhaps, out of' place, I will remark that I neglected to men
tion in my bicnni,11 mcssa;:;c, the name of Coard \Varrington, among the 
agents employed by Ill'] to bt·ing fu.~itives from justice into this 8tale. 
From the informat10n which I have received, Mr. \Varrington performed 
the reriuircd service with exceeding trouble and at great hazard. He is, of 
course, entitled to a generous allowance for the duties connected with his 
appointment, and [ hopt\ will r,:ccil'c, at your hand.,, tlw most ample re· 
muncrntion. 

As equally out oC place, allow me to s:•y that at the date of my late 
message, 1 overlooked the fact that there were two acts passed at the last 
session, supplernentriry to thc "Act for tho punishment or crimes and 
misdemeanors." The ad oC which I rec;ommen<lcd a repeal, was that 
which imDosed a pt,n:il,v for unlawfully cullin" down or brtrkirw mul
benv tree~ or destroviri"" ot in.111r1u·,· arJy• buildin" used for foc<lin';;. silk-

., ' •· t:: • ::-;, ~ t:) 

worms, ('\l.e., on page :2~·1 of' the print<:d sr:ssion acl:,; of 1s:1u. 

C. l'. CO'.IIEGYS. 
Dorer, January 11, 1841. 

J1 List r!f the pardons, reprieves, remissions, g,c., u:hich have been 
granted by the Gm:cnwr, since the last session of' the General 
.8.ssemh/y. 

18:39. April 12. At the late term of the Court of' General Sessions, 
&c. of the :State of Delaware, held at Georgetown, in and for Sussex 
county, William Tull was convicted of petty larceny and sentenced to pay 
the restitution money and costs, to be whipped with twenty-one lashes, 
and to wear a Roman T of a scarlet color for six months on the back, 
be,ween the shoulders, outside of thn outermost garment. 

A petition signed by all the pclit jurors in attendance on the court, and 
a recormnenrlation from the judges b,~ing received, a pardon was issued 
for that much of the sentence, br,yond the payment of the restitution mo
ney and the costs of his prosecution. The recommendation oft he judges was 
for the remission of so much of the sentence as directed the infliction of 
the corporal punishment. 

April 15. At the same court John T. Cannon was convicted of larce
ny, and sentenced to pay the restitution money and costs, to be whipped 
with twenty-one lashe,, and to wear a Roman T of a scarlet color for six 
months, on the back between the shoulders, on the outside of the outer
most garment. 

A pardon was granted by the Governor for that much of the sentence 
beyond the restitution money and costs, for which he assigns the follow" 
ing reasons:-

1. The prisoner was recommended to mercy by the Attorney General 
and by 231 respectable citizens of' Sussex county, including the grand 
and petit jury in att.,ndmwe on the court. 
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9 Letters and oral communications, expressing doubts of his guilt, were 
received from the county. 

" :25. At the April term of the Court of Genera! Sessions, &c., 
for Kent county, Hester Crillith was convic.:tcd of larceny and sentenced 
to receive twelve lnshes. The court reconHnC'nrlcd her to mercv on nc
count of' her pregnancy, and the Governor remitted the corporal. punish
ment for that reason. 

Mny 30. This d:1y the Gon~rnor directer[ a full prrrdon tn issue to 
}lichnel Millmnn, who 11n3 convicted nt tiie April Session:-; in Sussex, in 
l 8;31:3 of kidm:ippin;, aud sentcnccrl to pay a liw~ of a thou,,:rnd dollars, to 
be set on the rillory for one ho11r, to hr1 whipped with sixty lashes, and 
suffor three v1:nrs' irnnri,-on1m'nt in soiitarv confinement: :rnd who hcre
to1ore rcceiv~d a pnnl,;n of so much of the \cntencc us rc;pcct<,d the whip
ping nnrl conlincmcut in th<; pillory. 

Tbe Governor assigns the followin;~ reasons for issuing th,; full pardon. 

1. Tlw prisoner was wn nnl .v rcr,ommernlcrl to mcrc:y by petitions sign· 
ed by several of the most r('spcct:,blc citizens of :Su,,scx county, some of 
wliorn expressed a belief of' Lis innoce,ice. 

2. It was rcprcscnt<'d by sundry letters and oral cornrnunicntions of 
sornc of the ieading 1m,n in S11,sex county, tha'., he was unniilc lo pny the 
fine-th:it he had a will~ and childreu dcpcndrcnt on him for support, who 
were sufforing from his conlincrncut-that he li:1rl already sufforcd rnoro 
thnn a year's im11riso11mcnt, ::it tire expense of the emmty-that his sup
port in prison was a burthcn to the county-that his lwaltli was impnircd 
by confincment-tliat he w:is penitent, and that he wns, if guilty, sutfi
e1ently punished. In lii<'t, the nuvcrnor w,1s ,;oli"itr'd, irnpori1rncd and 
almost pcrsec1.ttd in hi,; l,ulwlf, repeatedly and frotn tim'1 to time, by citi· 
zens of Sussex coun1 y. 

June 4. This day th<! Governor directer] n lid! panlnn to issue for 
John Kennedy, cuntinrd in the public jail of N,:w Cast!,,, uudcr a srntC'llC"e 
of the Court of Gencrnl Sc:,,sinns, &c., in and lc1r that co1rnty, at th<) May 
term 18;38, for the crime of' robbery, he (tl1e Governor) having received pe. 
titions, signed by n very lnrg<' number of respectnblc rersons in New Cas
tle, and said Kennedy havillg ;;uffcrcd more than a year's impri3onrnent, 
in solitary confinement. 

" 6. This dnv the Governor rcrnitted to David lfall, James Cham. 
bers and William E. 0 Perry, n line of fil'ty dollars, imrnsecl on them by the 
Court ofGcnPral Sessions, &c., in and for New Cn~tle county, for neg
]ecling, ns 1'1)ad cornmis~ioncrs of Appoquinimink hundred, to transmit a 
stal('ment of tlwir necounts to the Clt,rk of the Peace. 

The reasons assigned are first, the fact set forth in the petition of said 
commissioners, that they were unnble to effect a scttkment with the tax 
collector, who had ren;oved from th(1 county, and of conrse could not 
transmit the required statemrnt to the Clerk of the Pence. Secondly, they 
were warmly recommended to the Executive clem0ncy, by a large num 0 

her of respectable citizens of New Castle county. 

17 
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September 14. This day the Governor pardoned Margaret Rock of 
the crime of lurc('JJY, of which she had been convicted in the Mayor's 
Court of Wilmington. 

The reasons as~igncd arc, that she was recommended to mercy by both 
the court and jury. 

October 16. This day the Governor remitted to Jeremiah Eskridge, 
of Sussex county, a fine of $G5 47, imposed by a justice of the peace, 
for swearing and getting drunk. 

The reasons assignc<l arn his utter inability to pay the fine, and for 
months past he has given evidence of his reformation-matters stated in 
a petition signed by a large number of respectable citizens of the county. 

" 21. This dav the Governor remitted to Jacob Hitchens of Sus
sex county, a fine ot' lourtccn dollars, imposf'd on him by the Court of 
Gcnerul Sessions, &c., for sr:lling liquor by the small measure. 

The grounds for the remission were, principally, his in:1.hility to pay 
tl1e fine, as set forth in the pctitiou, signed by a large uumber of respeet· 
able persons in the ('ounty. 

November 2. At the late October term of the Court of General Ses
sions ot tlm Peace urnl Gaol Jldiverv of the Stale of Delaware, in an<l for 
Kent county, Minus Brown, 11., was" convicted of larceny, and sentenced 
to receive thirty lasiws. 

A petition, slgned by a number of the most respectable citizens of Kent 
county, utterly di:serc<liting the wil1wss on whose testimony he was con
victed, being rcecivcd and considered, the Governor directed a pardon to 
issue for the whipping. 

1840. April 18. This day the Governor remitted to John Marvel, 
of Sussex county, a fine of fourteen dollars, which had been imposed on 
him by the Court of Gcnr,ral Sessions, &c. for keeping a tavern, without 
license. The grounds of this remission were the utter inability of Marvel 
to pay the line; and the fact that he was recommended to the Executive 
clemency by many respectable citizens of Sussex eounty. 

" 24. At the late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in 
Sussex county, George P. Conwell was convicted, in two cases, of selling 
liquor by the small measure an<l sentenced, in each case, to pay a fine of 
fourteen dollars. A petition si?ned by a number of the citizens of the 
county represented that Conweil ha<l in his possession a receipt from the 
Clerk of the Peace for the sum necessary to procure a tavern license, and 
that he suppo,;ed said receipt wa,; sufficient authority to sell by the small 
measure, till the license could be procured. This being considered by the 
Governor, he directed a remission to issue. 

At a session of the Court of General Sessions, &c. in Kent county, on 
the 27th instant, Robert Freestone was convicted of keeping an ale-house 
without licen.,;e, and fined fourteen dollars. A petition signed by a large 
number of respectable per;;ons represented that Freestone supposed he had 
authority tn sell nlc 11rnJ.,r the lif'f'n,f> he had rcc·Pivf'd to kcPp a vict.ualing 
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house. The Governor, having considered said petition, directed a remis
sion of the fine to issue. 

May 7. At a late session of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in 
and fi,r Kent county, ::3anrnel Dickson was convicted of an assault with 
intent to murder Wi"lliam Harrington, and sent,:nced to pay a fine of five 
hundred dolbrs, to be set on the pillory for :in hour, to sutfor six months' 
imprisonment and to pay the costs of prosecution. 

Tlw Governoe directed a pardon to issue for all tlw sen!ence, except 
the payment of costs, for whieh he assigns the following reasons:-

First. The facts set forth in the petition of Dickson, signed as it was, 
by a very larg<! number of respectable citizens-that he had great provo
c:ttion, being J1rst knoeked on the head by Harrington, several times with 
a loaded whip and severely wounded,-that before his passion had time 
to cool h8 committed the assault-that though he acknowlcd,rcs he has 
done wrong, he declares, solemnly, he had 1;0 int<:ntion to cm~mit mur· 
der-that he had a familv, consisting of a wile and six cliildren·-that his 
means were limited, and ·that to pay .. the fine and costs would ruin him. 

Second. The former good conduct of Dickson, he having generally 
behaved hinne!C as a good citizen, enjoying the respect and confidence of 
his neighbors, and so far 1ccommending hirnsdC to public notit:e, as to 
receive and now hold the appointment oC puslmaster in the village of 
Camden. 

Third. The strong doubts, entertained hy many pe;rson,1, present at his 
trial, of his being guilty of more than a sirnpl<, assault and battery. 

Fourth. The very lar~e number of petitioners who invoked the Execu
tive ch·mency in his behalf, including several of the grand jurors who in
dicted him, and all of the petit jury who conv ieted him. 

Fifth. The expressed opinion of s<1vcral of his neighbors, that a par
don would tend more to his total change for the better than the execution 
of the sentence of the court. 

At the late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c. in and for Kent· 
county, James Whitaker was convicted of aiding and assisting with an 
intent to kidnap a certain \Villiam Clarkson, and sentenced to pay a fine 
of fifteen hundred dollars, to be set on tho pillory for an hour, to be whip
ped with sixty lashes, and suffer four years imprisonment in solitary con· 
finoment. 

The Governor pardoned so much of the sentence as respected the whip
ping and confinement in the pillory, and therefor, assigns the following 
reasons:-

First. The hardship of the case as set forth in the petition that it was 
the first offence-that the negroes were not sold but were returned into 
the county and are now free, and that the degrading nature of the punish
ment would reflect, more or less, upon his unoffending children and rela
tives, who were considered respectable and well-meaning persons. 

Second. The Governor was appealed to by letters and oral commum· 
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cations, from son10 of the most rPspcctable and conscientious citizens of 
the county, for the remission of the corporal punishment. 

Third. A p:!:i:i,in, si/nc.J by a numiJ,.r of his neighbors, and one by 
hi, aJcd m:1t11c,r ,u,.J C:11nlc r,~lation,, i11vokin'i in the strongest and most 
patliutic.: l:rngu:t:,:c tlw E,e('utirn d('JflCniy wa,; n\ccivcd and considered. 

Fourth. All the jury who convicted him, some of the grand jury who 
indicted him, :rnd rn,rny ui' tl:c must n:spcct:1lile citizens of' the county, 
signed petitions in his brd1alf:--all for the remission of the whipping ;i!J(i 

confinement in the pillory, and many also for the remission of the impri
sonment and tine, or a part oi' the same. 

Fifrh. Although the Governor appreciates, must sensibly, his duty, in 
regard to a L,itli.ul cxe,·c1iiu11 o!' tiie law:;, and would not be u11derst•1od as 
assuming a ,lis;wn,in:c; ]'OWL't' over tl1c·rn, yet, he cannot forbear n candid 
expression that tlw exec ·din« severity ui' th8 criminal code incli;1cd him 
in this, n,; it Ins in ntlic1· in,t:•m·,•s:, t:J lc;111 stron;~ly to the side of mercy, 
and cJnsidcc, as l;worably ,ts pos:;!!ile, all circwn.,tanccs urged iu behalf 
of tlw convi;:t. 

At the late tc:·m of th,1 C<lu!'t oft :em·rnl Scs;;iuns, &c., in Kent county, 
,:\Tilliam l.LHrin!.''.on was couvictcd, in two cas,,.,, oC assault and bntlf'rv, 
and scatcncc:J ii: t·:wl; case:, t,, lw irnpriso11ed tm,nty da,p-in one lo p,;y 
u fine ol' rwcnty, and in the, o:h,:r of ten dollars. 

A p:·titi"n, signd by I Lu·r111,2;to11 and 11u11y n:spc::.·tablc citizens of the 
C'1Unty being rnccivcd, stating that he) mis lii'ty-tlu·ce ye;us old, that he 
wa,; vc1·y p:•or, that hi.s fa1:1ily were su(forinµ;, durin)I his codinemcnt, and 
w:irmly rccm1m1cndin2; him to mercy, tl1'" Governor dirc<:tcil a pardon to 
issue, for ail the sc·ntcuce ia each case. 

l\by :1:), Tlw Cn\'<'1·1101· this dny pardoned J\foncy Caulk, a colored 
W<•m 111, eonviet('.d at tlv: late tc'.rm of the Court oC Ucncral Scs,;ions, &c., 
in Nc!w Castie of lal'l'c11v, and ,;Pnlenccd to lw disposed of as a servant 
for a (r,rm not cx:·c,·diw; · s:)vc11 vcar,;, of so 1nueh ~f the sentence as re· 
sp<\eted her disp";,itioH ;is a ;.:cn;~nt. 
• The grom1<.L, i,,r gr:rntiug the pardon nre principally the facts set forth 
in the pc:tition, si;rucd by '.;cvc·r.d of' liin jurors and otlie:r respectable citi
zens ol' thu conniy, that ~he was far advanced in pregnancy, that she had, 
with all her family, here of:,rc sustained an unl1h'.mi:;hed reputation-that 
she had borne frnrn cliildho:,d an c,xccllent charaetcr, as proved on her 
trial-that the larceny was the result of temptation, the rnnnev having 
lren carelessly lell in lwr way by the owner who had himse!C employed 
her, in coufidence, for many ycars-aud that the owner had, by his ad
mission, been paid, within a lrille, b:v thn prisoner, of the whole amount 
of the sum (820) proved to have been stolen. 

June 6. This day the Governor respited the execution of Joserh 
Jachon, convicted of bur!2:larv at a late Court of Over and Tcrminer 
i"1 New Castle county, and 's::>ntenced to be hung on the 23d instant, till 
Tuesday the 31st of' July next. 

The grounds of this rc~pitc were, principally, the strong interest which 
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was exhibited in behalf of the convict and the fact of his being recom· 
mended to mercy by three of the four Judges, and nearly if not quite all 
the jury who sat on his trial . 

.July 3. This day the Governor remitted to .Jnmcs Whitaker a fine of 
fifteen hundred dollars, imposc·d on him by the Court of General Sessions 
&c., in and for Kent county for being an necessary in kidnapping. 

The grounds for grnnling the remission arc thf' same as are assigned 
for remitting the corporal punishment, together with the fact of his ina
bility to pay the fine, and his recommendation to mercy by petitions 
sig11ed by upwards of fourteen hundred petitioners. 

July 31. This clay a foll pardon wns granted to .Joseph .J::ickson, who 
wh() wns convie:ed of burg·larv nt the late term of the Court of Over 
and Terminur in Now Cas.tlc, ~rnd whose execution was respited to this 
dav. 

'I'hc grounds of this purclon arc those, principally, which are assigned 
under the record of the respite, nanwly, the strong interest mnnifisted in 
his behalf, and the lo.ct 01· his recomrncnrlation to mercy by rhree of the 
four Judges, and nearly if not quite all the jury who sat on his trial. 

August 7. This day the Governor dircctf'd a full pnrdon to issue to 
James Whitaker, who was convicted of bc~ing an necessary to kidnap
ping, at the late term of the Court of General Sessions, &c., in and for 
Kent county, an i who was sentcnceJ to pny n fine of fifteen hundred 
dollars, to be set on the pillory one hour, to be whipped with sixtv l1rnhes, 
to suffer four yea rs irnprisonuwnt and to pay the costs of prosecution. 

That part of the sC'ntence, relating to the whipping and confinement in 
the pillory was remitted by a pardon on the 7th of May. The fine was 
remitted on the 3d of .July, and this last pardon rcfc•rs to the remaining 
portion of his sentence-his imprisonment in solitary confinement for 
four vears. 

The grounds of this pardon were, principally, the earnest and impor
tunate petitinns which were from time to time presented the Governor, 
signed as they weru by more than fifteen hundred persons. 

October 30. Sarah Rins, u negro woman, was convicted at the pre. 
sent term of the Court of Genoral ::-lcssions, &c., in and for Kent county, 
of larceny and sentenced to be whipped with twelve lashes, to pay the 
restitution monr,y, und to be disposed of as a servant in the State for such 
term not exceeding seven years, as shall be necessary to raise the resti
tution money and costs, &c. 

The Governor pardoned that much of the sentence which required her 
to be whipped with twelve lashes, and assigns his reasons-first, her re
commendation by the court, who represented that they were dissatisfied 
wilh her conviction-seconrlly, her recommendation to mercy by some of 
the jurors who rendered the verdict, and several other citizens of the 
county. 

November 12, This day the Governor remitted to Francis Johnson. 
t1 fine of eight dollars imposed by N. Stockley, Esq. a Justice of the Peac0 
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mers, uegro. 

The reasons assigned a re the strong recommendations of sundry citi
zens of the county of Keut who urged the ex<.:eeding poVf)rty of Johnson 
in his behalf. 

Decernbn 22. Natlrnniel Dasey was convictC'd at the late Court of 
General Sessions, &c., in Sussex cou11tv, in one case of an assault and 
batten·, and another c,C an assault with intent to murder-and seutenccd 
in the. first case, to pay a fine of twenty-five dollars and in the otl,er, a 
fine of five hundred dollars with the costs of prosecution; to suffor three 
months' imprisonment and to be set on the pillory for an hour. 

A petition signed by a very large mnnber of the people of Sussex coun
ty, praying the exercise of the Executive clemency being received and 
considered, the Governor dircded a pardon to issue-parlicu!arly as it 
was represented that DasC'y had su!fored th" iufliction of the corporal pun
itibrnent, was in very bad health, was miserably poor, with a family al
mo,t destitute of the mc<1ns of 8Ubsistence. 

At the same term of the said court, William Rose wns convicted of an 
assault and battery in two cast·s and sentenced in one to pay a fine of ten 
dollars, and in the other of twenty dollars. The :inc and costs in both 
cases amounts to $1 O:.l 92. 

The Governor remitted the fine and costs to said Rose, on account of 
his exceeding poverty and the numr.rnns a ppli<.:a:ions he rec,;in:d for the 
exercise of the pardoning power in this case. 

1841. January 11. The Governor directed a pardon to issue to 
George Hayes and his son .fuhn llaycs, of Kent cnunty, of the folony 
con5equeut on their convictions, respectively, at the spring term of the 
Court of General Quarter Sessions, &c., in aud for Kent county, in 1830, 
of receiving stolen property in several cases. 

The reasons assigned are the sub~equcnt good conduct of both, and the 
expressed opinions in their favor of several citizrns of Kent county. 

The Governor pardoned James Whitaker of the fr:lony of which he was 
convicted at the Court uf General Sessions,. &c., of Kent county, at the 
spring term, 1840. 

The reasons assigned are the same as appear under the record of his 
pardons heretofore ~ntered. 

On motion of lvl r. Wright, 
The House adjourne<l until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

TUESDAY, 10 o'clocl( A. ltl., .January 12, 1841. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 
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Mr. Barr, chairman of the committee to whom was referred so much 
of the Governor's Message as relates to the subject of the distribution of 
t!,e sales of the public lan<ls, aske<l on behalf of the committee for further 
time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Clements, 
Leave was granted. 
Mr. Buffington, chairman of the committee on so much of the Gover

nor's Message, as relates to the appral made by the citizens of the District 
of Columbia, to the people of the United State,-, against the oppressive 
legislation of Congress, asked on behalf of sai<l committee, for further 
time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Barr, 
Leave was granted. 
Mr. Chamberbin, chairman of the committee on so much of the Gover

nor's Message as relates to the health laws of this State, also on behalf 
oC said committee, asked for further time to report. 

On motion of }\fr. Burr, 
Leave was granted. 
And Mr. Higgins, chairman of the committee to whom was referred so 

mueh of the Governor's Message as relates to the establishment of a peni
tentiary system in this State, asked also for further time to report. 

On motion of Mr. Betts, 
Leave was granted. 

On motion of Mr. Higgins, 
The House then adjourned until 3 o'clock this afternoon. 

Eodem Die, 3 o'clock, P. 11'[. 

The House met pursuant to adjournment. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk of the Senate being admitted, informed the House 
that the Senate had concurred in the passage of the bill entitled 

"An act directing the time, place and manner of holding elections for 
Senators from this State in the Senate of the United States." 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Buffington, 
Ordered, That the Clerk do now proceed to the Senate and inform 

that body, that the House will be ready to receive them in five minutes 
in the hall of the Hou~e of Representatives, for the purpose of electing by 
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bnl!ot, two Senators from this State, in the Senate of the United State3, 
in obedience to the joint resolution heretofore passed. 

Which was done. 

At the cxpirnrion of which tirn,~, thr! members of the Senate precedPd 
by their Speaker and atr.ended by their Clerk, entered the Hall of the 
Honse of Representatives, and took the scats prepured for their ree:eptiun. 

The two Houses being thus convened, 

On motion of Mr. Sprnancc, 
The jni11t resolution for convening th:.m1 was read. 
Thereupon, 

Mr. Barr, moved, 
That the two [ low,cs procePd to elect by ballot a person to represent 

this Stme in the Sc~nat.c of the Unitl'd States, for the constitutional term to 
commence on the fourth day of }larch next. 

Which motion 

The vote~ were then n~ccivcrl by the Sergmnt-at-nrms of the Sena:e, 
and by him takc•n to the Speaker of the Senate, who rear! them out in the 
presence of both !louses of the General As.,ernbly. 

They were tallied by the respective Clerks, and were as follows:-

Thomas Cln vton, 
J3I il ;I k, 

27 votes. 
1 votn. 

The Speaker of the Senate: then declared that Thomas Clayton, having 
a mnjority of the whole n1nn\Jer oC votes, was duly cledcd n Sennlor fro111 
the State of Uclawarc, in the Senate of the Unilcd States for 1he consti· 
lutional term to commenco on tlw fourth day of March ncxt:-nnd there. 
upon three certificates of the election of Thomas Clayton to the Senate of 
the United States were rnnde out agreeably to the act of the Gcnernl As
sembly in stieh case nnde and provirled:-whieh certificates were si,,ned 
by th; Speaker of the Senate, anrl the Speaker of the [louse of Repr;c;en
tatives, and attested by the Clerks of the respcetivc Ifouses. 

]\fr. I-Iultington, then moved, 
That the two Houses proceed to elect by bnllot a person to represent 

this Sta'.e in the Senn!f! of' the United Stntes for the eonstilution,11 term, 
frorn the third dav of ;\farch, in the vcar of our Lord one thousund eicrht 
hundred and thirty -nine. • 0 

Which motion Prevailed. 

The votes were then rt;ccivcrJ by the S('rgcnnt-at-arrns of the S('nnte, 
anrl by him ta ken lo the Sreaker of the Sl'natn, who read them c,ut in the 
pre,cnrc of both [louses of the General Assembly. 

They were tallied by the respective Clerks and were as follows: 

For William D. Waplec;, 
" Richard I-l. Bavard~ 
'' .Jarnes Booth, ~' 

fJ votes. 
15 votes. 

4 votes. 
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The Spenkcr of the Senate then dcelnrctl, that RichnrJ I-I. Bayard, 
hnving a majority of the whole number of v<it,,s, wn., duly elected a Se
nat<>r from the Stnte of Dclawart', iu the Sf'natc of' the United Stu•es, for 
the con;titutional term Crom the tlii nl day of i\lard1 in the vcar of' our Lord 
one thousand ci;:J1t hundn·d ,rnd I hirty-uinc: nnd tlH·rc11pon.thrce ccrtifieates 
of' t!Je election of' Richard IL [hyard, to the S1~11alc of the U nitcd States, 
were nrnue out a~rec'ahlv to the Act of the G!'uernl Assembly in such 
case m:ule and p~;wicfod; which ccrtifir:,1tc,s were si.~11ed by th;) Speaker 
of the s,,nate and the Spcakc1· of' the Ilouse nf Representatives and atte:sted 
by the Clerks of the respective Houses. 

On motion of Mr. SpruntW.(!, 
The proceedings of both Houses in joint mectin~ were read and com

pareu. 

\Vhereupon, 

On motion of i\fr. S11dler, 
The members or the llrn flonscs separated, and the members of the 

Senate returned to their chamber. 

On motion of Mr. Wright, 
The House then adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock. 

WEDNESDAY, 10 o'clock, A .. JJ;I. January 13, HHl. 

The House met plirsuant to aujournrnent. 

l\Ir. Buffington presc!nted a pc,tition from sundry citizens of Sussex 1rnd 
New Castle counti"s, praying tlw Lcgi.,lature to pass :rn act to incorporate 
the Wesleyan Female :::icrniuary of Wilmiuglon, Delaware, which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read and rcf'errecl to Messrs. liuffington, l3ctts and Sudler, with 

leave to report by bill or othcrwi~c. 
!\fr. Marshall, chairmnn of the committee to whom was rc:errcd the 

petition of sundry citizrns of Sussex county, praying the Legislature to 
pass a bill making alterations in the law for the protection of shell fisheries 
in this State, reported a bill entitled 

"An Act to repeal so rnud1 of the act entitleu 'An act supplcmentnry 
to an net for the protection of certain shell fi:sherics in the State,' " which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 

On motion of Mr. 1-Iuffington, 
The bill entitled 
"An ad to repeal certain acts therein mentioned," was taken up for 

consideration. 
18 
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On his motion, 
The said bill was then Indefinitely postponed. 

Mr. Huffington gave notice that he would to-morrow ask leave to in
troduce a bill to repeal the act entitled 

"A supplement to the act entitlet.l 'An Act providing for the punishment 
of certain crimes and mi~derneanors." 

Mr. Chamberlain abo gave notice, that. he would to-morrow ask leave 
to bring in a bill to repeal certain 1wts whil'h he mentioned. 

Mr. 8ctts, chairman oft.he committee to whom was refcl'rcd the petition 
of Catharine .fllhnso11, reported a bill entitled 

"A supplement to the act entitled 'An Act to enable the owners and 
possessors of the meadow, mar~h and <:ripple, lying on both 5ide:; of the 
Northwest bra11ch of Duck creek, emptying into the main braneh ot' Du<'k 
creek below the Eaalcs' Nest Landin•r, effectually lo embank and drain 
the ,.,ame, and keep the hanks, dams, ~luices, canals and other works in 
repair, and to raise a fund to defray the expense thereof/' which, 

On his motion, 
Was read. 
Mr. Higgins, from the committee of enrolment, reported the follrwing 

bill as duly and correctly enrolled, and presented the same to the Speaker 
for his signature, to wit:-

" An Act directing the time, plrtcc anrl manner, of holding elections for 
Sen,1tors from this 8tate in rhc Senate of the United :States." 

Mr. Bntts gave notice, that he would to-morrow ask leave to introduce 
a bill entitled 

"A supplement to the act entitled 'An act providing for the punishment 
of certain crimes and misdemeanors.'" 

Mr. Black from the committee on the petition of Josiah Carey of Sus
sex county, in relation to the patenting of vacant land, reported a bill en
titled 

"An act to enable Josiah Carey to lricate certnin vacant lanrls situate 
in Baltimore hundred, Sussex county, State of Delaware, and to complete 
his title to the same." 

On motion of Mr. Black, 
The said bill was read. 

On motion of Mr. HuffingtoR, 
The bill entitled 
"An act to regulate the institution and drawing of lotterit>s, and the 

sale of lottery tickets within this State," was read a second time. 
The sams gentleman thr>n gave notice thnt h11 would call up the said 

bill on S-,turday next for final passage in th() [louse. 
The Speaker laid on the table the following communication from the 

Secretary of State, which, 

On motion of Mr. Huffington, 
'Was read, to wit:-
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Secretary of State's Office, Do·ver, Jan. 13, 1841. 

Srn:-I have the honor to inform you, that pursuant to the directions 
of an act passed at the January Session of 1837, directing a Geological 
and Miueralo6ical Survey of the State, I have this day laid before the 
8i,natc, as oue brnnch ol' the General Asse1nbly, a communication from 
Thomas Stockton, Esf]., the chairman or the board of' commissioners, ac
companying th8 contrnd between them and the State Geolo6ist, together 
with an account of their expenses in proeuring the survey, and also a 
l\krnoir or the Geology and ;\fo1cralogy of the State, which has been com
piled by J.C. IJuoth, Esq., the State Geologist. 

\Vith the utmost eonsidcrntion, 
Your obd't servant, 

CH. :\LUU .\1, Sec'ry of State. 
Hon. RonEnT HousTox, 

Speaker ef the House of Representatives. 

l\fr. IIuffington, from the committoe on the petition presented this 
rn,rnin:~ for the incorporation of the 'vV esloynn Female Seminary in the 
city of Wilmiugton, reported a bill for that purpose entitled 

"}., n Act to incorporate the Wesleyan Femcile Collegiate Institute," 
which, 

On his motion, 
\Vas read. 

Mr. Fisher, Clerk o[ the Senntn, h0ing admitted, communicated frr the 
inlorm:1tion oC the lluusc the foll01ving papers, composing a letter from 
the Chairman of the Geological Commissioners to the Secrda ry of State, 
the cont.met w;th the Srntc 'Geologist, an account or the e:·qier{ses of the 
Geological Survoy of the State, and the Report and Memoir of the same. 

And he withdrew. 

On motion of Mr. Frazer, 
The said papers were rcud as follow, to wit:-

Dover, January, 12, 1841.. 
CHARLES MARDI, EsQ. 

Dear Sir:-I nm directed by the commissioners appointed ~y "An 
nd of the Le'.(islature of the State of Delawnre, passed at Dover on t\1e 
ISth day of Fl:hr1mry, 18:n, to procnre to be made n Geologiull and 
Minernlogieal Snrvl\,Y of the State," to transmit to you in pnrsunnce of 
the provisions of said net, a l\1crnoir of the G0ology and Mincrnlogy of 
the Stntr,, compiled by Mr. J. C. Booth, the State Gcol0gist, and to re
que~t that you will have the same laid bd,,re the Legislntmc. 

I also transmit the contract entered into by the commissioners with 
Mr. Booth. · . 

Th,, map which wns to accompany the Memoir, is still in the hands of 
Mr. Booth, but will be forwarded to you in a few days. 

The specimens of ores, m,uls and other mineral substances are in Phi-
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ladelphia, and will be forwarded as early iu the spring as the navigation 
opens. 

I also transmit a statemPnt of the expenses of the survey, leaving a 
balance of two hundred and ninety-nine dollars and eighteen cents of the 
appropriation unexpended. 

I have the honor to remain, 
Y om· ob't. serv't., 

T. STOCKTON. 
Chairman. 

ARTICLBS OF AGREE)IENT, made this 1st day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand ci,rl1t hundred and thirty-seven, between Thomas 
Stocktoi1, .Jonathan Jc11ki'1~s and Dr. Henry 1< flnll, comrnissinncrs ap
pointed by an act ot' the Gr·twral Assembly of the State of Dc!;iware, en
titled "An act to proYidc for a Geological and Mim ralogical tiurvl'y of 
this State," of the Jirst part, and Jmncs C. Ifoo1h, of' the city of Philndd
phia on 1hc sPcnnd part: It b(·ing till' duty of the said comrnissiouers in 
virtue of the said act, to procure to be m:td(, a Gcologicnl Survey of the 
State of Dclall'are, arnl for that purpose they arc required to appoint a 
State Gcohwist. 

0 

1Yow therefore, this ag,·ecmcnt witnesseth, Thnt the said commission
ers lrnvP, and by these presents do nppottll the said .lames C. Booth State 
Geologist, nnd do ngree to pn:;, or <·:1u,c to lie paid to him, at the rnte of 
twe:ve hundred dollars a year, \.,:,;,: as he may remain in the sc·rvicc 
of' the State; the said cornmissiorn,rs rcsc·rying to thernsclYes the right to 
terminate that service for any rcasotiahle or just cause. And the said 
J,irrws C. Booth undertakes and agrees on his part, the duties of State 
Geolqgist, to the h•-\•t of his sl,ill and ability, observing and performing 
on his part, all the injmwtions nnd rcquircmf'nts of the said Act of As
sembly. And further, That if; in his survey of the State, he shall 
mnke any useful disc·overy on tlw laud of any person, he will give in
formation of' such discoYcry to rl1e O\\'llcr of the land: Anrl further, 
Thnt Im will collect and (lqmsite with the cornrnissionern, for the u~e of 
the StatP, and for each of th<: co1rntics in the State, specimens of all the 
minerals he may discover in the State. 

In witness whereof, the parties have hereunto set their hands the day 
and year first before written. 

Witness present, 

Tuo}tAs MARTINDALE. 

SAMU BL WISE, 

T. STOCKTON, l 
JONA. JENKINS, Commissioners. 
H.F. BALL, 

J.\S. C. BOOTH, Geologist. 

Witneu to Dr. Hall's signatnrf: 
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Tke State of Delaware in account with Thomas Stockton, Jonathan 
Jenkins and Henry F. Hall, Commissioners, to superintend Geolo
gical Survey. 

DEBTOR. 

1837. 
October 

Dolls. Cts. 
24 To draft of T. Stockton, Chairman of commis-

Dec. 25 
1><3'3. 
March 12 

April 

June 

Sep. 
Dec. 
18:39. 

" 

" 
14 

9 

13 

1 

1 
1 

March 1 
.Tune 1 
Jan. 3 

Jan. 12 

sioners in favor of J. C. Booth, State Geolo
gist for one quarter's salary due 1st Sep. 

To do do due 1st Dec. 

To do do due 1st March 
To draft on State Treasurer for amount of T. 

Stoekton's attend:rnce on survey, 24 days, 
three dollars per day. 

To do do II. F. Hall's do 9 days. 
To do do in favor of J. Couper Treas. of 

New Castle Manufacturing-Com. for augur. 
To do in favor of R. and J. 8. Porter for sundry 

printing. 
To do in favor of T. Stockton for a horse and 

300 00 
300 00 

300 00 

72 00 
27 00 

1.6 00 

16 85 

Dearborn for Geologist 110 00 
To do in favor of J. C. Booth, State Geologist, 

one quarter's salary due this day. 
To do do do 
To do do do 

do 
do 

To do do do do 
To do do do do 
To draft on State Trcnsurer for T. Stock-

ton's account for 9 days' attendance $27 00 
For Doughton and Miller's account for 

repairing Dearborn. 2 60 
I. H. Regi~ter for horse food. 75 
.T. Bojias account for repairs of Dearborn. 4 12 
Two qnires of paper. 50 
To draft on Treasurer for amount of J • .Jenkins' 

account for 11 days' attencln nee. 
To do do for H. F. Hall's account for 10 

days' attendance. 
To cash paid J. Jenkins per account and receipt 

do do H. F. Hall, do. 
do do T. Stockton. 

To balance unexpended. 

300 00 
300 00 
300 00 

300 00 
300 00 

34 97 

33 00 

30 00 
3 00 

27 00 
21 00 

299 18 

$3090 00 
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CREDITOR. 

1837. 
By the amount of the appropriation. 

1839. 
By amount of sale of horse and Dearborn. 

Dolls. Cts. 
3000 00 

90 00 

$30DO 00 
Respectfully submitted to the General Assembly, by 

January I3tlt 18,11. 

Dr. The Sfote ef Delaware, 

'f. STOCKTON, 
Chairman. 

To .Tona. Jenkins, one or the State commissioners for 
making a Geological und Mineralogical Survey of baid State. 

To l dny's services in meeting commissioners on the 
January, ll'l41 

January 12th 1841. Allowed by the board. 

12th 

T. STOCKTON, 

$3 00 

Chairman. 
Received payment of 'f. Stockton. 

JONATHAN JENKINS. 
January 12, 1841. 

Dr. The State of Delaware, 

To H. F. Hall, one of the State commissioners for 
making a Geological am! Mincrological Survey of suid State. 

To nine days' service in attendance on the duties of said 
survey $27 00 

January 12, 1841. Allowed by the board. 
T. STOCKTON, 

Chairman. 

Receiv0d of Thomas Stockton the sum of twenty-seven dollars, for the 
above services. 

Dr. The State of Delaware, 

To Thomas Stockton, one of the commissioners for 
makini a Geological and Mineralogical Surey of the State. 
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January 12, 1841. To seven days' attending on said survey $21 00 
Allowed by the bonrJ, 

H. F. HALL, Secretary. 

January 13, 1841. Thirty-nine dollars deposited in the Farmers' 
Bank at Dover, to the credit of the State Treasurer, by 

T. STOCKTON, Chairman. 

Jlfflnoir of the Geological 8111·1,e!J of the State f!f Delaware: including 
tlte application ef tlie Geological O.~sernotions lo 1lgricult11re. By 
Jurnes C. Booth, A.][., .ll[em. ef Amer. P!tilos. Society; Acad. Nat. 
Sciences; and Prof. ef 1'cchnical Chemistry in lite Franklin Insti
tute ef Philadelphia. 

PART I. 

GENERAL VIEW OF THE GEOLOGY OF THE STATE. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRDlAU Y FOIDIATIOXS. 

~ 1. Trrn geological formations of the State of Delaware may be con
veni,·ntly divided into 1<1ur classes, according to their structure or the or
gan1: rcm:iins thcv m:iy eonta1n; but. s11ch an arrangement having uo re· 
fornnce to superlicinl strata or soils may be rcgarcll'd only as one of cnn· 
VPnir·nce in aid of d<',;criptiun, and fo1· the salw of idcntili·ing the locality 
of particulnr mirlf'rnls comprised by 1he scvl'rnl formations. \Vere it re
quirnd to view the State solely with regard to its agriculture, a diflcr<'nt 
classific:ition would become necessary, dependent on the character of 1 he 
soil; bllt since the object of research has been to invPstigate the mi1wrnl 
d1·posites on or h('nf'nlh the latter, with more especial reference to th(•ir 
appli,'.alion to ngricnlture, and since these are not necessarily connected 
\vi1h 1he soil in tlwir clrnracter, the division of the State inlo four groups, 
consistent with received geulogical theories, may be regarded as most con
vcnienl and suitable to our purpose. When alludinc:; therefore to these
venil formations, the soil must be kept wholly out of view, and those mi
nrrnl substances understood, which arc contained beneath it at variable 
depths. 

~ 2. By an attentive examination of the surface fro~ the northPrn, or 
curved boundarv of the State, to a line erossing the State on and a lit
tle north of the Wilmington and Susquehanna Rail-rond, and in the same 
direction, we observe rocky masses protruding through the soil of a suf. 
ficiently marked character, to distinguish them from sandstones and slates. 
Where artificial excavations are mado of sufficient depth, as for the con-
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struction of roads, in the digging of wells, &c., the same rocks are al
ways met with, and no terminat10n of the solid mass has hitherto becen 
fouud. Tbet'eforc, inrkpcndcntly of' loose masses and fragments of' stone 
delachcd from their adjacent beds, the whole of' tlv" distrid in qu<cslion is 
underlaid by a continuous bed of roc:k. The term Primary has been ap
plied to these rocks, illClicative of the age somc:tinws attributed to them :n 
geological theories, but this view may be demonstrated to be incorrect in 
the present more ad vu need stage of the science, a;,; some of the rocks sup
posed to have been primarily formed may be found overlying those ad
mitted to be of later origin. Since, how('vcr, a pal'licular class of rocky 
formations is generally understood by the term Primary we shall adopt 
th"c same, and apply it to the region under consideration. 

§ a. The primary region of the State i~ characterized hy the uneven
ness of its surfitC'e, by an app,ircntly confused mass of' beautifully mould
ed hills, with a bold and rounded outline, nlways elevated and oitcn rising 
several hundred feet above tide water, and affords an outlet to the w::iters 
of rain, springs and cr(:cks, through deeply cleft valleys, with rounded or 
abrupt recky sides. The ~oil, though varying in particular localities, is 
generally uniform in its character, being argillaceous and mingled with a 
greater or less quantity of gravel, while an alluvial deposite of a similar 
character covers the rocks to the variable depth of from one to sixty feet, 
and perhaps still more. A cursory view might lead to the conclusion thnt 
the whole re()'ion contained one, or, at most, two kinds of rock; a more 
minute invc~i<ration, however, enables us to distinguish five ditforcnt 
kinds, four of ~~bich arc stratilicd: viz, Gn~iss, Felspnthcan rock, Lime
stone, and Serpentine, and the remaining formation is of a veined and 
granitic character. The first am! second of these constitute about ninctv· 
~inc hundredths of the whole series. They arc all charncterised by th;,ir 
crystalline structure:, and the variety of simple minerals wth Y,hich they 
abound. 

§ 4. I. Gneiss.-Tbis rock, comprisin,e; about thrc8-fourths of the pri. 
m1ry region, may be observed in numberless places prntrndiug through 
th,, soil in solid mass, while its Crngrncnfs lie scattered over the rnr1ace 
of hill and valley, aud the soil is highly chargf'd with particles of' mica. 
lt is composed of quartz, F0 lspnr, and mica in varying proportions, the 
first named averng ng a greater quantity thnn either of the tw<> last, and 
thes0 being in nearly equal proportions. The mica is not unrreqm'ntly 
wholly wantin;c:, and sometimes, tbongh rarely, replaced by scalr:s of 
hnrnblr:nde, which communicates to the rock a greater degree of hn rd
ness and toughness. To the mixture of these minerals, we must attribute 
the pervading gray color of gneiss, varying from a blackish to a very 
light gray, and nt times d8riving a reddish tinge from flcsh-eolored folspar. 
In some cases it may be easily impressed by a knife, and again the steel 
itself rnriv be abraded, while in a majority of instances it presents a rock 
of a medium degree of h:i rdness. Although composed of several distinct 
minerals, they are so firmlv united, and one of them, the mien, so little 
forn·~ibl8, that it hns a decided C'hnractcr of toughness. A I though quartz 
prepnndPr,ntes, yet we find nt times the f'elspar in greater abundance, and 
when the latter is of' a particn\ar kind, the whole borly of rock undergoes 
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a disintegration from the decomposition of fc!spar, which then constitutes 
kaolin, and mingling with quartz, sand and mica, forms a very tenacious 
soil. This decomposition may be observed in many parts of' the primary 
region near the surface of the ground, and often indeed of' considerable 
thickness, exhibiting alternating layers of mica, and the two other mine
rals in the same position as in the solid l'Oi:k, while the mass resembles 
clay in its soflness. 

§ 5. It requires only a superficial observation to discover that gneiss 
possesses a stratified structure, and that its micaceous particles usually 
lie in the plane of stratification, thus affording us an opportunity of deter
mining its bearing, or the direction in which it traverses the country, and 
its dip or inclination to the horizon. The average bearing of the rock, 
deduced from numerous observations, is N. 4 7 deg. E., and its di[> 
70 deg. towards the N. W.; but these conditions arc 11ot constant, for we 
sometimes find it bearing N. and S., or E. anti W., while its position is 
perfectly vertical. It is always distinctly stratified, and rarely so irregu
lar as to prevent suitable instruments from giving the bearing and dip 
within an error of 2 deg. to 5 deg., and hence the more striking devia
tions from the. general direction ol' the strata are not to be attributed to 
local irregularities, but rather to those great causes of disturbance, which 
elevated the whole formation. vV e may also attribute to the same causes, 
those great natural joints, which traverse the grn,is:i in various directions, 
most frequently vertical, and nearly at right angles to the bearing. 

§ 6. II. Felspat!tean Roclcs.-Thesc rocks occur chiefly along the 
shores of the Delaware from Nnarnan's Creek to Wilmington, and from 
thence may be observed at intervals to the western state-line, being indi
cated by projecting masses of the solid bed, or by huge boulders, scarcely 
rounded by attrition or disintegration. Extending over one-fourth of the 
primary region, and with the preceding formation, embracing nearly the 
whole of the same area, they leave small space,, for the limestone, ser
pentine, and granite. The term Trappean, sometime:,; applied to them 
has been too frequently misapplied to other rocks, to admit of its em
ployment in the present instance, and certainly, even if they had more 
decided trappcan characters, there arc good reasons why they cannot be 
so considered. The conformity of their bearing and dip with those of the 
gneiss, throughout their whole extent, and their gradual transition into 
the latter seem to place them in the same rank, although circumstances 
have modified theit· external characters. They form a confusedly crys
talline mass of translucent smoky folspar and quartz, with occasional 
plates of black mica and more rarely veins abounding in hornblende. 
The first named of these minerals is the most abundant, sometimes con
stituting the entire rock, which in that case is coarse-grained and highly 
crystalline; but when mingled with quartz, the result is usually a fine. 
grained and harder material: and hence we may adopt a convenient' and 
practical subdivision into coarse and finc-graim,d, or pure folspathic and 
quartzose. Being. very compact in their texture, these rocks possess 
greater specific gravity than gneiss, and while their highly crystalline 
structure communicates to them much greater hardness, they have at 
the same time an increased degree of toughness. Their density, and the 

19 
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peculiar character of the felspar renders them less subject to disintegra
tion, a circumstance more particularly characteristic of the fine-grained 
varieties, and hence, too, instead of finding the soil above them partaking 
of their constituents, it contains materials of gneiss, which is a much 
more decomposable rock. In many of the quarries opened in these rocks, 
it would appear as though it formed an irregular mass, incapable of strati
fication, but in a few instances by superficial and frequently by more ac
curate observation, its bearing and dip may be seen and measured. On 
the weathered surface of the rock, however, the lines of stratification arc 
always well defined, and generally correspond with those of the gneiss. 
The hornblendic veins which somctimctimcs traverse it arc irregular, and 
appear to be incapable of measurement. 

§ 7. III. Limestone.-Although occupying an unimportant extent of 
country in comparison with the two preceding formations, yet from its 
varied utility, the limestone holds pre-eminent rank among the mineral 
productions. It occurs in greater abundance at .Jeanes' and Eastburn's, 
on Pike Creek, and in smaller quantity at Klair's, two miles W. of Cen
treville, and at Bullock's, near the crossing of the State line by the 
Brandywine. It is a pure marble, essentially composed of lime, mag
nesia and carbonic acid, with a small amcunt of foreign matter. It is a 
coarse and fine-grained crystalline mass, with a white color, of greater or 
less purity, presenting at times a bluish tinge from the presence of carbon
aceous matter. It lies in heavy beds, generally disintegrated in its upper 
layers, and giving rise to a calcareous sand near the surface of the ground. 
It is regularly stratified, with an average bearing of N. 55 deg. E., and 
with a clip at Jeanes' to S. E. At Klair's, it is interstratificd with gneiss, 
and clips with it to the N. W. This variation in dip, gives strength to 
the conclusion, that, although the two localities fall nearly in the same 
line and have the same bearing, they are not connected, and that the rock 
docs not necessarily exist in the intermediate space of country. 

§ 8. IV. Serpentine.-A limited body of serpentine occurs about six 
miles N. W. of Wilmington. It is of various shades of green from a very 
dark to a light yellowish grcen;-is of different degrees of hardness, and 
exhibits under the hammer, a moderate share of toughness. The influence 
of disturbing causes, probably arising from a heavy granitic vein which 
passes through it, lul8 broken and shattered it to such an extent as to 
afford no opportunity of ascertaining the direction of its stratification or 
lamination with auy degree of accuracy. As usual, it is accompanied by 
numerous veins of asbestos, talc, and other rnagnesian minerals. A 
smaller body of serpentine occurs near the State line in the imme
diate vicinity of Bullock's limestone quarry, sec. 40. 

~ 9. V. Granite.-The principal vein of this rock has just been 
noticed as traversing the serpentine. It is characterised by its abundant 
content of a very pure and white felspar, unusually free from oxide of 
iron, a circumstance from which it derives its principal value. It also 
contains numerous minerals, and indeed the serpentine and granite to. 
gcther offer the finest mineral locality contained in the State of Dela
ware. Another granitic vein of considcrahle dimensions passes through 
the lime quarries on Pike Creek, and is chiefly compme<l of felspar of 
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less purity than the preceding; but beside these two, there are numberless 
smaller veins projected through the gneiss in various parts of the primary 
region. 

CHAPTER II. 

UPPER SECONDARY FORMATIONS. 

§ IO. TuE preceding chapter exhibits a condensed view of the se
veral formations comprised within the primary or rocky region of the 
State. From their lower limit to the southern boundary of Delaware, 
and indeed to the extremity of the peninsula, the general features of the 
country are widely different; for instead of a constant succession of ir
regular and boldly rounded hills, it presents a comparatively level country 
or table-land, gently slopmg cast and west towards either bay from an 
elevated strip of land several miles in breadth on which the streams flow
ing east and west, take their rise in swamps and morasses, and scoop out 
their channels in the soft and yielding strata, which constitute the solid 
basis or geological formations of a very large portion of the State. Hence 
the name, water-shed or dividing-ridge, is frequently and not inaptly ap
plied to this narrow tract, which extends through the peninsula. The 
dcposites of the dividing ridge in the northern part of the State arc ar
gillaceous; towards the south, they are a mixture of the same with light 
sands, and have no connection with the subjacent geological strata. Si
milar clayey deposites constitute the greater portion of the neck-lands 
from Wilmington to Lewistown, likewise independent of the geological 
formations. Approaching the surface in many situations, they communi
cate a well characterised tenacity to the soil both of the necks and ridge, 
which is only relieved towards the middle and southern portions of the· 
State by the admixture of the there abounding light sands. 

~ 11. From the lower limit of the primary, and nearly to the southern 
border of New Castle county, we find a series of clays, sands and gravel 
of a heterogeneous character when examined in detail, but nevertheless 
presenting certain general characters, sufficient to establish their unity as 
a formation, such as their position relative to each other, and their organic 
remains. As the former class was denominated primary, so this series 
bearing some analogy to another class, termed in Europe the Secondary, 
on the supposition of its being second in the order of formation, may re
ceive the same appellation. Whether the term be correctly applied, may 
reasonably admit of a doubt, but it is a matter of small moment to us, 
for from the general similarity of their organic remains to those of the 
upper portion of the secondary series of Europe: as well as to give a name 
generally understood, we shall designate them as the Upper Secondary 
Formation. 
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§ 12. This formation bein~ composed of clays and sands, which are 
more or less loose in their texture, the surface of the country originally 
rather tlut and level, hus been scooped out by brooks, creeks, and rain-tor
rents into an undulating surface oltcn presenting high hills and deep valleys, 
sometimes gently slopiug, at ot.hcrs with abrupt declivities, where the for
mations offer u sullicieut resistance to the agents of denudation. Were it 
not that such natural excavations penetrated and exposed the subjacent 
geological formations, tb:s scction of country would oiler problems of very 
difficult investigatiou to the geological inc;uirer, and even with their as
sistance, the artificial excavations on the canal and roads, tend rather 
more to elucidate intricate points of importance. The :soil of the region 
is decidedly argillaccow,, varying from a sandy or gravelly loam to a 
tenacious clay, and the varictics arc mainly dependent on tho rise of sub
jacent strata to the surface. Crossing the strata from the primary range 
southwardly, we find almost every natural and artificial section exhibiting 
a series of clays, in which a red color predominates, of so characteristic 
a shade, in this State, New .Jersey, Maryland, and Virginia, that we may 
appropriate to them the name of the Red Clay Formations. Below this 
and as far as the Appoqninimink, arc a series of yellow and greenish sands, 
the former of which predominates, but the importance of the latter in ag
riculture, entitles the whole to the appellation of the Green Sand Forma
tion.-The aggregate thickness of the formation is, probably, not less 
than 330 feet, including the reel clay, and green, and yellow sands. 

§ 13. Red Clay Foruiation.-Thc diluvial depositc:i of clay and gra
vel reposing on the red clay, communicate an argillaccous character to the 
soil, which is increased in tenacity, where they give place to the latter; 
and hence the hundreds of New Castle, R0d Lion, and Pencader, possess 
a soil of a heavier nature than usual. In many instances, however, a 
stratum of sand in the underlying clays, or a large admixture of gravel 
relieves it of its extreme tenacity. The red clay formation may be ex
amined advantageously, on the borders of the Christiana, where it forms 
precipitous hills rising to the height of 60-80 feet above tide-water. We 
there find it consisting mainly of a clay, varying from a light peach-blos
som shade to an intense vcrmillion, and alternating with thin seams of 
light lead-colored, or yellow clays, with occasional beds of white and yel
low sands. The red variety itself constituting by far the larger part of 
the whole stratum varies in different localities, for while we find it gene
rally tenacious and plastic, yet again the presence of much arenaceous 
matter imparts to it a degree of friability. Although inconsiderable veins 
of a white, and highly plast.ic clay, are disseminated through the whole 
region, there is only one locality, where it exists in sufficient quantity to 
be wrought, on the Delaware shore below New Castle. The material 
obtained at this place is of u pure white color; remarkably free from fer. 
ruginous or siliceous matter. By adding the depth of a boring made at 
New Castle to the thickness of the stratum south of Wilmington, we may 
estimate the thickness of the red clay formation to be 250 feet. 

~ 14. Green Sand Formation.-Towards the southern border of the 
preceding stratum, a deposite of yellow sand begins to appear in elevated 
situations, becoming gradually thicker as the red clay sinks below it, 
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until we approach the canal, where it takes up, and includes in it another 
member of the series, the Green Sand or Marl. These two in combina
tion occupy the whole of St. George'il Hundred, the yellow usually pre
ponderating over the other, sometimes presenting bluffs, 50 feet in height, 
while the green san<l rarely exceeds 30 feet in thickness. There appear 
to be two principal depositcs of green sand, the upper and lower, which 
rarely unite to form one stratum, an<l are often separated by 20 or 30 
feet of yellow sand. The lower stratum is chiefly confined to the canal, 
while the upper, although visible at the Deep Cut, first assumes import
ance several miles to the southward. Both deposites derive their charac
ter from a green substance with which they abound, and which, being in 
the form of small grains, has received the name of green sand, but its 
granular form being the only property in common with ordinary siliceous 
sand, the two should not be confounded together; for while the latter con
tains principally one ingredient, silica or flint, the green sand is composed 
of five or six, among which are potassa and lime, two substances of the 
highest value in agriculture. The soil on the neck-lands and dividing 
ridge of the region in question is rather argillaceous and heavy, but 
throughout the rest of the hundred. the yellow sand rising to the surface, 
assumes the character of a loam, :hat can scarcely be excelled for the 
well-proportioned admixture of fine sand and clay, and proves itself ca
pable of the highest degree of improvement. 

Sec. 15. The lower stratum contains an admixture of carbonate of 
lime, in a finely divided chalky state, beside that comprised in its abun
dant shells, with a variable quantity of green sand; the upper is princi
pally composed of the green particles, with a little siliceous or argillaceous 
matter. The southern border of the formation on the Appoquinimink, 
consists of a mixture of yellow and green sands, inclosing a compact bed 
of shells, wheh have in many instances undergone decomposition. In 
the same manner, the shelly strata on the western limit of the hundred 
have suffered the loss of a lal'ge proportion of their calcareous matter. 
Thus the peculiar features of the formation point a convenient classifica-, 
tion of the several species, viz: the true green sand and the calcareous 
deposites-but they may be farther subdivided into eight varieties; such 
distinctions, however, are not to be considered as scientific, but n\erely 
as an arrangement for convenience in describing the different parts of the 
formation, agreeably to their constitution, their external characters, their 
situation and fertilising effects. 



Species of 
Green Sands. 

Calcareous. 

Ordinary. 
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Varieties of Green Sands. I Localities of the Varieties, 

/ Cretaceous or Cretoidal, St. George's Creek. 
( Decomposed & Indurated, Head waters of the Bohemia. 
J Shelly, Appoquinimink. 

I Bluish, 

f 
Yellowish, 

Black externally, 

Py ritiferous, 

J Blue micaccous, 

Silver Run & Drawyer's Creek. 
Drawyer's Creek. 
5 Between Port Penn and Can, 
l non's Mill-pond. 
5 Heads of Bohemia & Dividing 
l Ridge. 

Deep cut of the Canal. 

CHAPTER III. 

TERTIARY FORMATIONS, 

§ 16. BETWEEN the lower limit of the green sand, and the lower part 
of Kent county exists a series of beds of clays and sands, comprising two 
narrow belts abounding in organic remains, which are different from those 
of the upper secondary. To these the appellation of Tertiary may be ap
plied from their resemblance to certain formations of Europe, which have 
been similarly designated, although it may be doubted whether the cor
respondence between them is sufficiently exact. The land is generally 
less elevated and more level in this region than in the secondary, and the 
soil varies to a greater extent, sometimes presenting the extremes of sand 
and clay. 

§ 17. In the northern part of Kent county, on Old Duck creek, and in 
Wales' mill-dam, may be observed a stony crust, topping a blue clay, 
containing abundant casts and impressions of shells. On the head waters 
of Murderkill, in the lower part of the same county, a heavier deposite 
with similar organic remains presents itself in the steep banks of the creek. 
The intermediate country offers no similar indications of its age, but con
sisting of yellowish clays surmounted by sands and gravel of a like cha
racter with those connected with the two tertiary belts, it may be included 
in the tertiary formation. The same remarks apply to the clays of Ap
poquinimink hundred. The greatest ascertained thickness of the several 
deposites taken in the aggregate amounts to 125 feet. 

§ 18. Northern Tertiary.-The northern belt of tertiary offers difficul
ties of investigation from its presenting itself only in two localities, which 
are, however, well marked at Wales' Mill, sec. 17; and farther up Old 
Duck Creek at Cloak's Mill, where it has been examined at the depth of 
12 feet, arid found to be uniform in its general features. It is a lead-blue 
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arenaceous clay, containing impressions of shells, the upper portion of 
which at Wales' Mill has become indurated through the agency of oxide 
of iron, and the lime which it formerly contained has been wholly re
moved. In the same bearing, and in a southwest course from this lo
cality we find the same blue clay at Smith's mill on the Choptank but 
without traces of organic remains. By adding the twelve feet of blue 
clay to the thickness of the superimposed y(:ilow clay and gravel, the 
three depositqs being always found together in the above localities, we 
may estimate the thickness or the formation as for as observation permits, 
to bP- 30 foot. 

~ 19. Southern Tertiary.-The lowest stratum visible on the head
waters of Murderkill is a lead-blue clay, closely resembling that of the 
northern belt, sec. 18, but lying more open to successful investigation. 
It abounds in impressions of shells in a soft clayey state, and is separated 
from an overlying, white, sandy bed by a hard forruginous crust, con
taining similar organic remains. The whitf! arenaceous stratum is a 
semi-indurated mixture of sand and clay, and appears to consist almost 
wholly of shell-casts, but in no one of the places where it is exposed, has 
a trace of lime been detected, except in a solitary instance, when a shell 
was found unaltered. By adding the greatest observed thickness of the 
blue clay at Jester's mill, sec. 85, to that of the overlying sands, &c., 
examined at Spring-mills, we obtain 25 feet for the greatest ascertained 
thickness of the Southern Tertiary. 

§ 20. Yellow clays of A.ppoq~inimink Hundred.-A careful exami
nat10n of the lower limit of the green sand formation proves it to descend 
below a yellowish clay or loam, from which it is s0parated by a stratum 
of ferruginous sandstone, sometimes six feet in thickness. At these 
points the clay is not more than 10 to 15 foet thick, but farther south as 
near Blackbird, it constitutes hills some :30 feet in height, and occasion
ally alternates with deposites of a yellowish sand. It is a very soft ani 
plastic clay, when wet, anrl contains a variable quantity of siliceous sand, 
generally too much to permit its being classed among valuable argillaceous 
deposites; and although its predominating color is a pale ochrey yellow, 
yet we sometimes find it lead-colored, and nearly black. Rising in many 
localities nearly or quite to the surface, it impart,; to the soil of a large 
portion of the region, a considerable degree of tenacity, and consequent 
difficulty of working. The ueck-lands, however, as well as the western 
part, offor a soil of superior quality: indeed the latter, known as the 
Levels, has been long celebrated for its fertility. 

~ :.ll. Intermediate Yellow Clays and Sands.-'\Vhcrever the strata 
subjaccnt to the soil can be examinml over the larc;e tract intervenin" be
tw~en the two tertiary belts, secs. 18, 19, we find~he lowest to consist of 
yellow, nearly white; and reddish clays, the yellow preponderating over 
the others, and the upper to be composed of gravel and sand~, which 
graduate into the soil. They apparently overlie the tertiary on Old 
Duck Creek, and seem to be continuous with the yellow clay of Appo
quinimink hundred, sec. 20, although the latter point may be doubted 
from the tendency of all the strata below the primary, to dip towards the 
southeast. For the same, and other reasons, sec. 88, it would appear to 
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pass below the southern tertiary belt, and hence must be ranked with the 
tertiary formations, until it be shown that it is of more rebent origin. If 
we include the sands and gravel in the same formation with the clays on 
which they rest, we may assign 40 feet as its greatest ascertained thick
ness. 

CHAPTER IV. 

RECENT FORMATIONS, 

§ 22. To the southward of the lower tertiary, and as far as the southern 
limit of the State, are deposites of clay, and sands with a preponderance 
of the former. Organic remains am rnrely found in them, and as they 
contain none of those which characterise the tertiary, and resemble the 
shells which still exist in our waters, we may not. go far astray in as
signing to the whole formation a later origin, and terming it Rccl\nt. If 
this be true, the dcposites on the neck-lands and on the dividing ridge are 
refcrrible to the same class. The surface of the country lying above the 
recent depositcs of the lower part of Kent, and the whole of Sussex coun
ties, is much more level than the preceding regions of secondary or ter
tiary date, and is less frequently scooped out into ravines. The soil is 
more variable than in any other portion of the State, offering the two 
extremes of stiff clays and blowing sands; but in several instances, as in 
Northwest Fork Hundred, and on the neck-lands, it is of medium texture, 
and endowed with superior fertility. The greatest asccrtuine<l thickness 
of the clays is 40 feet, § 90. 

§ 23. The lowest stratum is a yellowish clay, at times of a light lead 
color, alternating with thin scams of sand, and super-imposed by yellow
ish and nearly white sands of very variable thickness, amounting at 
times to twenty feet. Thn Lower clnys, U ppcr sands, and the more 
Modern <leposites of the river constitute the recent formations of the 
State. The clay frequently rising to the surface forms a very heavy soil, 
while in a majority of instances the upper stratum forms a very light 
sandy soil, which has improperly imparted its character to the whole 
county. Organic remains arc rarely discovered, among which may be 
instanced the deposite near Dagsborough, and others in Baltimore hun
dred, embedded in a blue clay, and those on the Nanticoke, contained in 
a yellow loam, which rests on a similar blue clay. On the head waters 
of some of the streams arc rlcposites of iron ore, which have been 
wrought for years, and may still yield largely, unless the country be sub
jected to drainage. 

§ 24. Addenda. Taking a general view of the State, by proceeding 
from the N. towards the S., we observe that the rolling country of the 
primary becomes less broken and more level-that the depositcs of gra-
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vel diminish in extent and coarseness, graduating into fine sand-and that 
the amount of fcrruginous matter decreases in the same ratio. To the 
latter assertion, the objection might be urged, that the deposites of iron ore 
in the south prove the contrary. It becomes evident, however, from an 
examination of the strata, that the iron in lhcm does diminish in quantity, 
but that while it is carried away by streams from a more broken and hilly 
region, it is usually deposited at the place where chalybeates issue on 
the more level lands of Kent and Sussex. A glance at the map of Dela
ware shows the general bearing of the southern outline of the primary 
region to be nearly N. 50 deg. E., and by a comparison of the respective 
limits of the other formations with similar strata in adjoining States, we 
find their general bearing to correspond with the same line, and all exhibit 
a parallelism to the great outline of the sea-coast. The irregularity of 
the primary will scarcely admit of determining its thickness, but the 
aggregate thickness of the upper secondary, tertiary, and recent forma
tions will probably not fall short of 500 feet. 

20 



PART fl. 

SPECIAL GEOLOGY. 

CHAPTER I. 

PRIMARY ROCKS. 

SECTION I. 

Gneiss. 

§ 25. AMONG the numberks3 places where this ror:k was examined, 
a few may be selected that may serve to c,.talilish its clrnractcr as it has 
been described sec;;. 4.-ij, an<l at the same time ;;how the variations to 
which it is subject. On the Lancaster tt1rnpike, nbout one mile from 
\Vilmington, the gneiss may be seen decomposed in its ori:;inal bed, pre
senting light colored laminrc of quartz and kaolin (clceornposcd folspar,) 
alternating with dark lines of black rniea. It is very soft, easily cut with 
the knife, and yet so rcgnlarly disposed as to give the ordinary bearing 
and dip of the rock, see;. 5. Proceeding farther on the same road, it may 
be seen under similar circumstances in many cxpo,mrcs, but gradually 
gives way to a more soli,l rock. On th<: turnpike passing through New
port, an<l all the roads that cross the southern outline of the Primary re
gion, this di.,integration may be fr<:guently observed, and is usually cha
racterised by a deep red color from the large proportion of oxide of iron 
it contains. But the frequen<:y of this occurrenee is not more remark
able than its depth. 20 and 80 feet in thickness of disentegrated gneiss 
has been observed, and how much more may be found we cannot deter
mine, although the probality is that the solid stone lies at no great dis. 
tance below the depth just mentioned. From thc,;e facts, we are at 
liberty to draw conclusions relative to the great destructibility of the roek 
when exposed to the powerful decomposing ngents of nature during 
lengthened periods of time; a conclusion, however, that is far from mi!i. 
tating against its employment in the arts of construction, where it would 
be less influenced by those agents, and during a period of comparatively 
s})ort duration. Its liability to change is farther shown by the total ab. 
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sence of angular fragments, and the rarity of rounded boulders, which 
have been found chiefly on the Lancaster pike between one and three 
miles from Wilmington, and near the point where the Brandywine enters 
the State. Even this last locality might furnish one proof of the point 
we aim to esi.blish, from the unusual quantity of mica strewed over the 
soil, were it not that the dissemination of this substance through the soil 
of the whole re<rion is abundant evidence in itself. 

§ 26. Notwithstanding the variable quantities of the three principal 
ingredients of gneiss, sec. 4, it is rarely found very free from any one of 
them. One instance of this occurs near Phillips's mill in the vicinity of 
Brandywine 8prings, where a Trappean rock passes through gneiss com
posed in one part almost altogether of mica, and in another of felspar and 
quartz. The former of these varieties, if found in sufficient quantity, 
would answer a good purpose, as a hearth-stone for some furnaces, the 
latter as a building material, sec. 157. Since the absence of any one of 
the three minerals is of rare occurrence, when speaking of the rock, they 
must be supposed to be present nearly in the proportions stated, sec. 4. 

§ 27. Beside the three constituents of gnei>;s, one other simple mine
ral is extensively diffused through it, the common red garnet, which com
municates to it a peculiar tortuous appearance, and sometimes renders it 
a matter of no small difficulty to take accurate bearings. Thus about 
five and a half miles from Wilmington on the Concord turnpike is an ir
regularly stratified gneiss, chiefly composed of white fcbpar and quartz, 
with a few lines of black mica, and garnets disseminated through some 
portions, with veins of a pure white folspur; the same continues to the 
Pennsylvania line, where it assumes more regularity, and the garnets dis
appear. Passing from Smith's tavern ( on an extension of the Concord 
Pike), to Smith's bridge on the Brandywine, the same rock is observable, 
abounding in garnets to such an extent as to constitute a prominent con
stituent, and yet in some instances so regular as to admit of measurement 
of its direction, sec.. 30. On the Kennet pike, about four and a half 
miles from Wilmington, the gneiss is regular and abounds in black mica, 
but a little farther onward, about five miles, it becomes m0re tortuous 
frorn the presence of garnets, and continues the same features for several 
miles. These few instances may serve to show the extensive diffusion of 
this simple mineral through the primary region. 

~ 28. The <JUartz and folspar being generally white, the gray color 
of gneiss is chiefly due to its content of black mica, which is oflen in 
such abundance as to give its own hue to the rock, as in the locality 
mentioned in sec. 27-on the Kennet pike, four and a half miles from 
Wilmington, and other places on the same road-on Red Clay Creek, N. 
of the Lancaster pike--on Pike Creek near the lime quarries, &c. But 
these micaceous scales are not unfrequently replaced by hornblende, (sec •. 
4,) to distinguish between which often requires minute inspection. Thus,. 
100 yards on either side of Tucker's spar-quarries, they occur together, 
the hornblende communicating greater gravity, hardness, and toughness. 
At this place also, frequent natural joints ( sec. 5,) intersecting the planes 
of stratification at similar angles, split the rocks into blocks so uniform 
as to resemble crrstalline forms, a circumstance most frequently observed 
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when hornblende is pre,;ent. When hornblende occurs even in somo 
quantity in the gneiss, it docs not necessarily indicate the vicinity of a 
trappcan rock, for there is no evidence of such an injection in the locality 
mentioned, nor in several others which were examined. 

~ 29. Veins of quartz and felspar, are often seen traversing gneiss, 
forming waving lines, and yet in general following the planes of stratifica· 
tion, or its bearing; such nre the localities on the Concord pike five and 
a half miles from Wilmington, noticed in sec. 27, and on the Kennet pike, 
a little beyond the fifth and sixth mile-stones, where the quartz has the 
appearance of having been injected in a fused or liquid state into the rock. 
[n the neighborhood of Centreville arc also to be seen true granitic veins 
of small extent in connection with the quartzose, from which, in all pro
bability, the magnetic oxide of iron occasionally found there has been de
rived. From the instances adduced in this and the preceding paragraphs, 
a false inference should not be drawn relative to the irregularity of the 
gneiss or the deviation from its ordinary features over the whole primary 
range, for these are merely exceptions to the general characters given in 
SCCS, 4-5. 

§ 30. In a large majority of cases ,vhere the gneiss is exposed, we may 
apply the compass and levelling quadrant, to measure the bearing and dip 
with accuracy. Thus on an extension of the Concord turnpike near the 
State line, sec. 27, it bears N. 60 deg. E., and dips at an angle of 80 deg. 
to the S. E. contrary to its usual dip, which we may attribute to the 
vicinity of the serpentine, sec. 43, and its projection beyond a vertical 
position to the causes which uphcaved it; for southwest of this place on 
the road from Smith's tavern to Smith's bridge it bears N. 60 deg. E. 
with a dip of 60 deg. to N. 30 deg. W. and still farther to the S. W. at 
Blair's lime-quarry b. N. 55 deg. E. dip to N. W. On the Kennet turn. 
pike, four and a half miles from Wilmington, b. N. 40 deg. E. cl. steep 
to N. W.;-five miles from Wilmington, b. N. 40 deg. E. d. 80 deg. to N. 
W.; six and a quarter miles from Wilmington b. N. 35 deg. E. nearly 
vertical; and on a road r.mning W. from tliis turnpike at six miles from 
Wilmington b. N. 30 deg. E. nearly vertical. These last bearings are 
probably affected by the granitic vein in the serpentine, lying to the 
southward, for around this injection the bearings vary from the ordinary 
direction, as on a small :,trcam, emptying into Red Clay Creek, about one 
and a half miles S. by W. of the Spar Quarries the gneiss b. N. 20 deg. 
E. and is nearly vertical, while on the Red Clay Creek it bears N. 50 
deg. E. To illustrate still farther this variation towards the cast, mav be 
adduced the bearing of intcrstratified gneiss and hornblende, E. of Jca"nes' 
lime quarries, where they b. N. 5 deg. to 10 deg. E., dipping both east 
and west. If we take those localities where there have been fewer 
causes of disturbance, we find that the average bearing of the formation 
is N. 47 deg. E., with a highly inclined dip to the N. W., and that its 
lower limit bears about N. 40 deg. E., in which number it agrees with 
the trappean rocks, on its S. E. border. 
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SECTION II. 

Felspatliean Rocks. 

§ 31. Beside the principal locality of this formation, mentioned in sec. 
6, it is recognised by its boulders i11 variou3 parts of the primary region, 
and in several instances in situ, as near Jeanes' lime quarries, and on 
Red Clay Creek, sec. 30. The boulders may be seen on the Concord, 
Kennet, and Lancaster turnpikes, within several. miles of \Vilmington, 
and on the Philadelphia turnpike as far as the State-line. Its usual com
position, as stated sec. 6, is correct, but the deviations from this are so 
great, that it often appears to be a different rock. The formation has 
sometimes been termed the blue rock of the Delaware quarries; an appro
priate term for one of its varieties, in which the quartz, in addition to its 
smoky hue, reflects a shade of blue. The folspar contained in it is highly 
crystalline, and has likewise a smoky grey color. Being composed of 
these two minerals, tho rock might be supposed to be always dark, but 
the latter mineral is at times less crystalline, and possesses a light color 
in common with the quartz, as on the banks of the Brandywine near Gil. 
pin's mills, and whore Hornblende abounds, it is black. 

~ 32. By examining tho several quarries which have boon opened, a 
better idea may be formed of the varied nature of the rock. At Church
man's quarry on tho Christianna, the fine-grained variety is most abun
dant, and hence the fine blue color of the rock. Its predominant ingredient 
is quartz, veins ofwhich, free from felspar, traverse tho quarry; and it is 
of that kind denominated greasy quartz, with a color nearly white passing 
on the edges of the vein into greC'n, from the contact of hornblende. The 
veins sometimes contain a bronze-colored mineral which was supposed to 
be hypersthenc or bronzite, but the small quantities which were obtained 
do not permit of an accurate determination, whether they are bronzite er 
fractured plates of felspar. There is a decided tendency to stratification 
or lamination in this quarry, and the direction rnight have been measured 
had a weathered surface presented itself. Several irregular veins, how
ever, traverse it which have not this tendency, and they arc distinguished 
by their content of hornblende and consequent dark color, hardness, 
weight and toughness. Passing from these decidedly granular veins to 
that portion of the rock exhibiting lines, the hornblende decreases in 
quantity, and appears to be often replaced by black mica, until the gra
dation ceases in a true gneis'S, Pecular to the rock arc also great joints 
intersecting each other at various angles, and as far as observed, without 
any degree of regularity; hence, in blasting, the fractures follow these 
lines rather than the planes of lamination. 

~ 33. A rock in most respects similar to the preceding is comprised in 
Clyde's quarry, on the Brandywine, excepting that being much more ex
tensively worked, it displays the formation to greater advantage, in regard 
to variety, to veins, joints, and structure. As in the preceding, so in this 
'JUarry, it is a fine-grained, blue rock, with a superior quantity of quartz, 
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proportionably less felspar, but rather more black mica. Some few parts 
exhibit the coarse-grni11c<l variety, with more folspar, and grmerally in 
this, we find grauulur hornblendic veins, oilcn containing large plates of 
hornblende and black mica. In one of rbe,,;e veius were well-defined 
crystals of sulplrnrct of iron. We have bnre a better opportunity of ex
amining the great joints, ouly one series of which nppcars to conform in 
some measure to regulnrity, the rcmaindcr being so irregular as to pre
vent the possibility of forming a general law relative to their direction. 
The tendency lo stratification is more clearly perceived, yet so obscure 
on the freshly fractured surfaces as to H'sist attempts at measurement. 
Although fragments might be mistaken for gneis:,, yet there is no conclu
sive evidence in this qnurry of a transition to that rock. A short clistance 
N. E. of the Brandywine quarries, are Gordon's, presenting similar cha
racters with less of the coarse-grained variety, and shmviug a more dis
tinet lamination. 

~ :34. Passing on still farther to the N. E., the roch at Qnarryville, 
on the vV. of the turnpike, present us with the best examples of the coarse
graincd variety. It is nminly composE d of masses of cry,;tullinc fob par, 
of a smoky color, forming a solid bed with a very :<mall proportion of 
quartz, and occasional plates or black mica and ho1.T, blcndc. The felspar 
is very lustrous, cleaving into a regular form, and although closely re
sen,bling that found in Norway which often c:xhibits a bcautifol rlay of 
color.s, such specimens havl, hitherto eluded a ;;earc:h for them. No ten
dency whatever to stratification is perceptibl(!, nml the great joints or fis
sures are less frequent, and appear to follow no dctcrmir,ate law. Hence, 
in blasting, enormous masses of ruck arc frequently heaved from their 
solid bed, and arc capable of being split by wc<lgcs in any required di
rection. The fine-grained and distinctly laminated rock ndjoins the coarse. 
grained, and seems to bear the same relation to it that gneiss does to gra
nite. The folspathic rock is more subject to disintcgrntion than the fine. 
grained or quartz.ose, not from the abundance of its fo!spar, nor from local 
uiffcrences in the nature of this mineral, for we find it linhlc to chringe 
only in a few instances, where natural tis,mrcs ndmit of the percolation 'cir 
water, and the folspar seems to be uniform in its chnracter, but it would 
seem to arise from some cause which has escaped observation. At first 
sight, the presence of pyrites would point Olll tl1c cause, but the sulphurct 
of iron proves, upon a closer inspection, to rcrnlvc itself into small sealcs 
of quartz and folspa1·, witli a gol!lcn lustre. The decomposition having 
only been observed on pieces taken ncur the surlucc of the ground, we 
might rnthcr attribute it to an incipient dccornposition which took place 
before the rock was remover[ from its bed, in which case it bccorn0s a 
matter of little moment. Where this id.spar has suffo!'ed a partial change 
it is ,miler, of a lighter color, and resembles ordinary white folspar. On 
the east side of the roud, we again meet with the fine-gr.iined variety, 
with a well-marked lamination, and containg more black mica nnd horn
blende than are usually found. As usual, it is distinguished by a greater 
degree of hardness and toughness, rendering it less manageable under the 
stone-chisel, but at the same time more durable. 

~ 35. In the northeastern corner of the State are the quarries on Naa-
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man's creek, which present excellent specimens of the fine-grained rock with 
an intcrmixturc of the coarser kind, the former abounding in quartz, the lat
ter in folspar. The sarrw appearances are observable as ha3 already 
been described under the preceding sections, with the exception of an in
creased quantity of hornblende, wliich being still in smaller proportion 
than the remainder, docs not materially affoct its character for better or 
worse, in a practical point of' view. 

9 36. Tho above arn the most important quarries of the blue rock of 
Delaware, situated on, or near navi;~able waters. Far, however, from 
comprising all the localities whence a valuable material for purposes of 
construction might be derived, there are numerous other points which 
might be wrought to advanta,2;e along the Delaware shore, and farther in 
the interior, capahlc of yielding a stone of eriually excellent properties, 
and more varied in appearance. To the N. E. of Wilmington on Sbell
pot hill, tho exposures oC blue rock on the turnpike and other roads leading 
from it, and the openi:1,~s rrmrfo for stone around the neighborhood lead to 
the conclusion that the hill is wholly composr:d of this formation, but that 
its surface varil's more than the outline ofth0 hill, is evide11t from the fact of 
its protrudir;g through the soil in one place, and not far from this the di
luvial dcpositc may be found of the depth of GO foet. On the Concord 
turnpike, about two miles from \Vilmington, the blue rock is traceable by 
numerous houldns, an<l in a fow instances may be seen in place. It is 
distinctly stratified, as may be observed on all tho weathered surfaces, 
even though the fracture exhibit no such appearance; but the latter some
times shows a lnmination composed of lines of I ight-colorcd riuartz and 
frlspar, alternating with those of smoky quartz, folspar and hornblende. 
It bears N. 40 deg. E., and dips to the N. 'vV. The same appearances 
are observable at intervals nearly to the fourth mile, where white folspar 
and quartz form rcg'cllar laminrc, and a little beyond, the rock has pre
cisely the same bearin~~ and dip. Near the top of the hill skirting the 
west side of tho Brandy wine, at Gilpin\, mills, the felspathean rock which 
is quarried out, is of so light a color as not to merit the name of blue, and 
closely resembles ordinary gneiss. Composed of a light-colored granular 
quartz, a light gray, nmrly opakc folspar, and light-colored mica lying 
in planes, it would be pronounced to be common gneiss, did it not gra
dually pass towards tho bottom of the hill into the ordinary blue-rock. 
It is more tiistinctly stratified than the same rock of any other observed 
locality, b. N. 30 deg. E., clipping at an angle of 60 deg. to N. W.; in
deed, this feature is so well impressed upon it, that it is quarried by split
tin(J" lar«e blocks in the planes of stratification. Nearly the same bear
ing anci'°dip are to be seen along the Brandywine as far as throe milc,i 
from Wilmington. At the last place, the rock has a beautiful blue color, 
and contains veins with a reddish quartz, and apparently much pyrites. 
A more rigid examination, however, proves the latter to be fissured plates 
of quartz and folspar, refracting a golden lustre, similar to those met 
with at the quarries of Christianna, Brandywine, and Quarryville, sec. 
34. 

~ 37. From the instances noticed in the foregoing paragraphs, as well 
as from numerous observations which have not been detailed, we are safe 
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in clrawing the conclusion that the greater part of the trappean formation, 
possesses a c !early stratified structure, that the hornblendic and coarse 
lelspathic veins do not, and thal there appears to be a gradual tran5ition 
from the former into an undoubted gneiss. An instance of the latter rock 
containing hornblende has been alluded to, sec. 28, but again we have ex
amples of' a hornblcndic vein with the same structure, as a little to the 
eastward of Jeanes' lime quarries, sec. 30, and about one and a half 
miles N. by E. of the Buck tavern on the Kennet road. For a short 
distance beyond this tavern on the Kennet pike, the rock appears to be a 
medium between trap and gneiss, difforing in few particulars from the 
latter, excepting in the replacement of mica by scales of hornblende. 
About one mile N. by vV. of Springer's tavern, (on the Lancaster turn
pike,) numerous boulder, of stratified, and a fow unstratified trap, and 
true gneiss strew the hills. and valleys. The instance alluded to (near 
Jeanes') shows a remarkable deviation from the ordinary direction of the 
formation. Leaving this anomaly out of the question, we obtain as the 
average bearing, N. :n deg. E., with a dip towards the N. vV. The gra
dual passage of gneiss into fclspalhean rocks, rendering it impossible to 
define their relative limits with accuracy, the line drawn on the map 
throws the great mass of the latter on its eastern side, while it embraces 
at the same 4me, a few observed localities of gneiss. 

SECTION III. 

Limestone, 

§ 39. The general features of the formation have been given, sec. 7. 
At Jeanes', it is composed of coarse, crystalline grains cemented together, 
which, having hem subjected to the influence of atmospheric agents, in 
the upper portions of the quarry, have separated, and formed a calcareous 
sand and gravel, or are so little coherent as to crumble with a slight blow. 
Some of the veins have resisted disintegration, and still offer a hard and 
excellent stone. which is used for burning to quicklime. Descending from 
the surface to the lower portions of the quarry, the hard seams become 
larger, until in the lowest visible stratum, it forms one continuous mass 
of solid crystalline limestone, requiring the blast to dislodge it from its 
bed. Springs of water do not affect the upper portion, but when it becomes 
necessary to work the lower and more solid portions, drains and even 
machinery will probably be required to remove the water. Adjoining the 
granitic vein, sec. 9, in some other parts of the quarry, we find a mineral 
in considerable quantity, which, though resembling limestone in appearance, 
differs from it in hardness, crystalline structure, and composition; it is 
tremolite, both fibrous and foliated, the former white, and the latter with 
a bluish shade. The bearing and dip of the limestone, sec. 9, nearly cor
respond with those of the gneiss. The strata being much shattered, and 
but few exposures of the rock offering themselves, it is impossible to de-
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!ermine with accuracy, its thickness; it cannot, however, fall short of 60 
feet. Of far higher interest to us is the composition of' this rock, which 
varies in its different layers. An experienced eye would say, judging in 
accordance with generally acknowledged characters, that it is a pnre car
bonate of lime, but rtnalysis proves it otherwise, and although pieces might 
be selected, giving no evidence of magnesia, yet a careful analysis of nn 
average specimen from Jeanes' quarry, conducted by Mr. James Blaney, 
of Newcastle, showed its composition to be-

Carbonate of lime, 53·3 
" of magnesia, 46·6 

Alumina and a trace of oxide of iron, O·G 
Talcose re::;iduc, 0·3 

100·8 

An examination ofa dark colored scam by Mr. vVm. Baxter, gave as 
its constituents:-

Carbonate of lime, 
" of n1a[!nesia, 

Alumina and oxide of iron, 
Mica, sand, talc, &c., 

78.5 
9.0 

A trace. 
12.1 

9G.6 

~ 40. About two miles S. 80 deg. W. from Centreville, Klair's qllarry 
exhibits a limestone similar to the preceding in its general character;; 
being coarsely granular and highly crystalline, and allhough wrought to 
a limited extent, it is sufficiently developed to afford an in,,tancc of the 
interstratification of gneiss and limestone, layers of the former intervening 
between the latter. The layers of the lime rock are several foct in thick
ness, one of them probably much thicker than the rest, but whether it can 
be wrought extensively, want of exposures of the rock and the absence 
of collateral evidence prevents our drawing a conclusion. That there is 
more than sufficient to supply the demand of the neighborhood, will 
scarcely admit of a doubt, and that its quality is equal to that of Jeanes', 
is shown by the following analysis performed by C .. Morfit, of Washing
ton:-

Carbonate of lime, 
Carbonate of magnesia, 
Oxide of iron and alumina, 
Talcose residue, 

54.4 
45.:J 

1.0 
0.2 

100.8 

Not far from where the Brandywine enters the State, and probably a 
short distance across the line, an excellent quality of limestone has been 
found, similar to both of the foregoing formations in the character of tho 
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stone, but difforing in its connection with serpentine. Indeed, some hand 
spocimens r\.\ hi bit gneiss on one side, and lirnestone and serpentine on tho 
otlwr. Like the other quarries, this shows a stone disintegrated near the 
surface, displaying a coarse, calcareous sand, composed of rlwrnbs; of 
its thickness we have still fowcr moans of judging. Each of the quarries 
described in this paragraph, arc troubled with springs of water, which 
may be removed by long drains, through valleys with a gentle descent. 
The bearing of the former (Klair's,) is N. 51 dPg. E., d. to N. W.; that 
of the latter (Bullock's,) could not be measured, but it probably corrcs· 
ponds with gnoids in the immediate neighborhood, N. 60 deg. E., with a 
dip of 60 d,~g. to N. W ., soc. 30. 

§ 41. The two preceding paragraphs contain all that is of importance 
relative to tho limestone formations of Delaware, as far as they have been 
investigated, hut our inquiries should not cease here, for the great value 
of the stone, leads naturally to researches after other localities of the same. 
Dy a close examination of those already known, we find them to agree in 
the peculiar confr)rrnation of the valleys, their great dqith, their abrupt 
flanks, in the calcareous samh of their upper parts of the formation, and 
in the calcareous waters issuing from them. Similarly situated valleys 
have been eagerly sought after, various waters have been tested, sands 
examined in the beds of brooks, and the bearings of existing quarries 
have lYcen traced, but the search has thus far been fruitless. Neverthe
less, the 1rnccssary brevity or such examinations, cannot throw reasona
ble doubts over the existence of other beds of limestone of equal value, 
and possibly of greater extent. 

SECTION IV. 

Serpentine. 

§ 42. Tho largest body of serpentine in the State is that mentioned in 
sec. B, which is irregularly traversed by a granitic vein, so rich in pure 
.folspar, as to originate the "Spar quarries," in order to its employment 
in the manufacture of porcelain. The formation to the ea:-tward of Tuck
er's spar-quarry ,3onsists of serpentine of different shades of green, with 
talc, asbestus, and other minerals, which a re irs ordinary nccompanirnents; 
the light green is sofl:er, and abounds more in fibrous and foliated talc; 
the darker varieties are rmwh more tough, harder and more massive. A 
few yards west of Tucker's, another opening displays the serpentine with 
an abundant content of talc. West of tho road passing by Dixon's quar
ry, several openings have been made in the scq)('ntinc, in which it pre
sents the ordinary charactets, except in tho ahunrfancc oi asbcstus it con
tains, disseminated in numerous veins. As it crosses the road towards 
Dixon's, its talcose veins arc more numerou~, a foature which it possesses 
at thr1si, quart'ies, and which appears to increase in the most N. Easterly 
part nfthe serpcntinr, ridge. At this last-mentioned place, (abcut one-
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third or half a mile N. E. of Dixon's,) the green rock rises abruptly from 
a meadow, and mainly consists of a iibrous mineral, with less of the 
unctuous feel, which is charncteri~tic of talcose or magncsian minerals. 
It is traversed by vcim of while talc and carbonate of 1n1-grrnsia. Ser
pentine often appears to be strc1,ified, and its course can even be measured, 
but its exposurtcs in this range b,)ing fow in number, and chiefly in con· 
tact with the granite, it is impossible to malw admcasurcrnents of its bear
ing or dip that cau be relied on. The greatest length of the ridge is 
about one mile, its extreme breadth one-third to half' a mile. Serpentine 
rock containing a variety of minerals, cannot be expected to have an uni
form composition, but a specimen of the precious serpentine, yidded Mo. 
sander and Lychuc~ll, 44.3 silica -1- 42.7 magne~ia -1- 13. water= 100; 
but it generally co11tains in addition to tho above principal ingredients, 
protoxide of iron, alumina, lime and bituminous matter; hence, in con
nection with it, we find a variety of minerals containing silica and mag
nesia, such as asbestus, anthophyllite, rnarmolite, and hydrate, and car
bonate of magnesia. Chromic iron, a mineral of some value, has not 
hitherto been detected in quantity in this range, in Dela ware, although it 
wns carefully sought after. 

§ 4:3. There is another locality of serpentine near the State line, be
tween Smith's tavern, and where the Drandywine enters the State, gene
rally of a light green color, and containing hematitic iron ore of good 
quality. South of the principal exposure, it is associated with limestone, 
in Bullock's quarry, sec. 40, nnd bears a resemblance to the verd antique. 
Subject to a c_ertain amount of disintegration, we find it converted into a 
talcose clay, in the brnok flowing near the quarry, and from a granitic 
vein probably connected with it, as in that of Tucker and Dixon, arises a 
deposition of kaolin, with a little talcose matter. It is more irregular than 
the preceding formation and its dimensions within the State much smaller. 

SECTION V. 

Granite. 

§ 44. The main body of one granitic vein seems to pass through the 
centre of the serpentine, sec. 42, but its ramifications extend through 
every part of that rock. It is mainly composed of a pure white fclspar, 
which gave rise to the spar -quarries, and veins of quartz traversing it 
with a certain degree of regularity constitutes graphic granite, so called 
from the resemblance of its surface to written characters. Detached and 
imperfectly crystallised specimens of folspar are frequent at Tucker's; at 
Dixon's, it occurs at times more massive with large veins of quartz. 
That there is a difference between the felspars from different parts of the 
formation, i~ clearly shown by the partial decomposition of some por· 
tions of it in both quarries, while other portions, equa1ly exposed to at
mospheric agents are probably as firm as when first generated. The 
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chicJ difference lies in the nature of the alkali, which is one of the cha
radcristic co11stituents of folspar; for the ordinary mineral contains po· 
tassa, which, in the decomposable species is replaced by soda. The dif. 
forcnce of their cons1 itutiun is suf!icicnt to establish another species, 
known to mineralogists as nibiie or soda-fclspar, which is abundant in 
Tuc,kcr's quarry. The ouly other large vein which has been examined, 
passes through Jeanes' lirne-q1rnrry, anrl the limestone having been exca
vated on eitlwr side, it stnnds like a solid wall, with a bearing nearly E. 
and W. ,\!though it docs not appear to lrnve affoctcd the course of the 
limestone, yet it is po:osib!e we ,nay look to it for the S. E. dip of the lat
ter rock, in the same manner as gneiss has sufforcd in the vicinity of 
lirnc:3tone ancl serpentine, with granitic injections, sec. 30, Pt. I. Like 
th:1 preceding, it is mainly cornrosed of folspar, but the presence of for
rnginons m:1ttet·, indicated by it,; yellowish color, deteriorates tLe quality 
of tbe mineral, rendering it almost useless in the mrirrnfacture of r:orcclain. 
r;:nowing th) composition. of fol spar and limestone, we arc at no loss to 
acconnt for the mn;;:;cs of trcmolite, rwc. 3!), on the sides of the granitic 
vein, for it contaius nearly nll 1.he ingredients of the two minerals, and 
has evidently arisen from the injection of fused granite through the strati
fied lirnerock. 

§ 43. There arc numerous other veins of granite in the primary re
gion, abmmding in pure folspal', which might undoubtedly Le wrought to 
advantage, but the demand for the material is nt present too limited to 
permit an e:xamination of their c:xtcnt and value. VVhen fclspar under
goes decomposition, it forms a species of clay known under the narnn of 
kaolin, which possesses great value in the manufacture of china ware and 
porcelain, especially where it is free from oxide of iron. A few loca!itiPs 
of tbis substanc'.C hnve been found, but being lleposited by small brooks, 
they arc too lirni,cd to dcnmnrl at,.cn1ion. A lnrger dcpo~ite ~ituatcd a 
short distance across the Pennsylvania line from Mill Creek hundred 
yielded an cxccll0nt quality of kaolin, to the proprietors of the porcelain 
factory at Philacklpbia, and were n minute search instituted by the former, 
many ~uch locali~ies mi;;ht be discovered. \V!ien found in a moistened 
state, it r<:scmL!cs while ciay, but is less plastic, crmnhlcs when dry to a 
coarse or fine powder, is very white, may contain a fow rnicaceous scales, 
between the trc,h always shows tlie presence of siliceous particles, and 
hardens but sli;_;htly in an intense lire. Overlying, and in the viciuity of 
the granite in the serpentine, occur large blocks of a wbite granular 
quartz, apparently pure, which were used successfully in the fabrication 
of porcelain; no trace of its original bC'd was discovered, but the proba
bility is th:1t a vein of it traverses the granite. 

§ 46. Depositcs 01,er the Primary Roch.-Overlying the primary, 
is a diluvial dcposite of clays, sands and gravel of various depths, arising 
from the uneven surface of the rocks, and amounting at times to at least 
60 feet. On the southeastern edge of the region, it consists of a dark red 
clay, embodying in pla,:cs a large proportion of gravel, as may be seen 
in cuttings on nearly all the roads, more strikingly in the neighborhood 
of Wilmington. The moment we descend from the primary to the suc
ceeding formation, the gravel ceases to exist in qmmtity, and the red clay 
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to increase without any visible interruption; whence it would appear that 
the diluvial dcposite overlying the primary is one and the same with the 
red clay formation to be described. The great amount of clay in this 
dcposite has necessarily its influence in rendering tlw soil of the upper 
hundreds tenacious and heavy, the more so as tbe grnvclly beds some
times, though rarely, approach the surface of the ground. On the Lan
caster turnpike, about one mile from vVilrnington, the trap is supcrim
pos0d by a bluish clay, which is surmounted by the red gravel, tho latter 
exhibiting itself at intervals for several miles on the same road. About 
three and a half miles in the same direction is a bed of white unctuous 
c!c1y, resembling kaolin, in the bed of a small upland strmm. Beyond 
this point, the argillac0ous matter dccreasini:i in quantity, the formation 
hc,r:ornes a red gravel of diminished tenacity. Passing westerly, towards 
i\lill Creek, the gravel deposite grc1dually gives place to a yellowi~h loam 
on the upland, nnd a white clay in the valleys, the former being general, 
and the latter, local dcpositcs. Proceeding in whatever direction towards 
the \V. and N. W., from the S. E. border of the primary region, we find 
nearly the same order of dcpositcs prcvulent, showing 1lm truth of the 
conclusions olforcd above relative to the continuity of the red clay forma
tion over the lower part of the primary. 

CHAPTER lI. 

UPPER SECONDARY DEPOSI'l'ES. 

SECTION I. 

Red €lay Formation. 

§ 47. In the vicinity of New Castle, the soil is usually tenaciou;-;, 
loosened only in a fow instances by the admixture of the yellow sands 
sec. 13, but where the basis of this region; the red clay crops out, it be
comes rai.her too heavy to admit of superior culture unless the nature of 
the soil be altered by the free use of lime or the admixture of sands. 
About two miles N. i.Jy E. of the town, the mingled red and white clays 
rise to the height of some six feet above tide-water, and can be seen in 
only a few instances in the direction of Wilmington, in conscqueuce of 
the superimposed heavy beds of sand and gravel, which may be best ob
served in the cuttings of the road. On the roads running S. vV. and W. 
from the town, these last beds arc so heavy, as to preclude the possii.Jility 
of making any observations on the red clay, excepting a ~mall exposure 
of it within the first mile, on the rail-road. That it underlies the town 
itself, is provc::d by the borings made for water some years since, when it 
was struck near the rail-road wharf, at a short depth below the surface, 
and penetrated upwards of 70 feet, and another boring made on the green, 
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extended to about 180 feet. Tt is to be regretted that an accurate account 
of these borings, together with specimens of the various depositP.s passed 
through were not retained, for all that we can asl'Crtain is, that they per
forated alternating beds of red, yellow and white clays, and white sands, 
to the termination of the boring, and that the light colored clays were 
the most abundant; from which we may draw an important inference 
relative to their extent, and diffusion. 

§ 48. Proceeding from this place to the N. we find the formation on 
the hills sloping towards Wilmington rising some 30-40 foct above tide
water, and composed of mingled red and white clays, the former predomi
nating, as is frequent in the hilb skirting the Christianna farther to tho 
W. Here, too, on a farm belonging to T. 8tockton, the supcrincurnbent 
sand assumes a degree of fineness which gives it value as an ingredient 
of mortar. No other localities have been seen in which the sand offered 
similar advantages, but there can be no reasonable doubt of their existence 
and discovery, and in order to induce a search for the same it may not be 
amiss to present its characters. It is very slightly coherent even in a 
moistened state, and when dry crumbles down to a uniformly line-grained 
loose sand of a white color with a shade of yellow. Passing on towards 
the S. W. along this line of hills, the red clay is abundantly found with 
its overlying gravel an<l sand, which in mauy instances assume the cha
racters of that overlying the lower portion of the primary, sec. 46, and 
sometimes, as in the vicinity of Newport, rise to the height of 40 feet. 
The neighborhood of Christianna offors the best opportunity of studying 
the red-clay formation, which presents excellent sections on the banks of 
the creek, and on the road-cuttings, the uppermost portion frequently lying 
60-80 feet above tide-water. The gteut preponderance of red clay com
municates a peculiarly brilliant vcrmillion hue to the denuded acclivities 
of the banks bounding the creek on the N. A closer inspection, howev
er, detects nnmerous subordinate beds of white, lead,colorcd and yellow 
clays alternating with thin seams of sand, and shows the variable nature 
of the red variety; for although the last is usnally very tenacious and 
plastic, throughout the whole region of which it constitutes the principal 
member, yet here we find some portions sandy and friable in a dry state, 
from the admixture of both sand and gravel;-other portions become so 
indurated as to pass into a clay-slate, both in reference to hardness and 
structure;-and its color varies in intensity and shade from a blood-red, 
to a delicate peach-blossom hue. In this, and many other respects, we 
find a strong analogy between it and the clay formation near South Am
boy in New Jersey. Whether the light-colored varieties exist along the 
Christianna in sufficient quantity aud purity, to be wrought extensively 
for the manufacture of pottery might be questioned from the great abun
dance of the red, the want of uniformity in the dcposites, and the not un
frequent occurrence of arenaceous matter, and yet observation having 
shown the existence of many small beds of superior quality, the hopes of 
the citizens of this section of the country should not be damped nor their 
exertions to find such deposites intermitted. 

§ 49. The great curve formed in the river, between New Castle and 
Delaware City, has been much enlarged by the increased force of cur-
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rents during storm or spring-ti<les, in which the violent lashing of the 
waves undermines the hanks an,! removes the detritus, while the effect of 
the orclirrnry currents of the river is to cover the clay-beach with a de
po~ite of sand. This place a!fords us an opportunity of observing the 
rcd-cby formntion undr:r more in1cresting circumstances, for it may be 
seen in numberless places from New Castle for the distance of several 
miles to the $Olllhward. \Ve hnve seen above that the red-clay predomi
nates over every other kind, and that the wbite exists in many small ir
rcgulnr lmds disseminated through it. At tbis place, however, the latter 
as:sumes importance, from its abundance and purity, and indeed it has 
been wrought for manufacturing purposes for some forty years. The two 
principal openings for white clay are on the farms of K. Johns and the 
i\fo5sr,. Nevins, in both of which the srrrne general features are observa· 
blc. The low brrnks exhibit rr hmvy ar6illaceous soil at the top, subja
cent to which the red clny of nn impure und arenaceous character lies in 
horizontal strnt:1, and is irr0gulnrly trnverscd by veins of white and yel· 
low clays, and fr·m1gino11s crnsts. Between the bottom of the banks and 
beyond low water, the white clay is mnrc abundant, being contained in 
beds of many fpr)t in extent, and sometimes wholly free from foreign ad· 
mixture; other kinds arc also found, as yellow and lead-colored clays of 
little or no value, and a frrrnginous incrustation coating the exterior of 
the white beds. Thr; irrcgnlnrity of the formation precludes the possibility 
of giving any directions relatiYe to the discovery and detection of beds of 
the white variety, the plan adopted by the workmen consisting in tracing 
aDd excavating a good dPposite, when it is found, until exhausted, or as 
lnng as convenience permits. As the greater portion of it is obtained be
low high-water mnrk, it is found necessary to E'mploy a small coffer-dam 
or large circular vat open at both ends, which is sunk in any convenient 
spot, the water removc<l from the interior, :rnd the clay excavated by dig
ging. When in its fresh and moistened statE', it is of a light gray color, 
cuts with unusual smoothness, is very unctuous to the touch, soft and 
highly plastic, ancl capable of being m;rnldcd with accuracy into any re
quired form; when dry, it is of a pure white color, of considerable hard
ness, may be polished on its surface by a har<l and smooth substance, is 
remarkably free from fcrruginous matter, and from grit or particles of 
sand, two mo,;t important conditions in determining its value. It is im
possible to arrive at any definite conclusions relative to the extellt of the 
depositc; several thousand tons have been extracted, and no reasonable 
doubt can be cntcrtaine<l that a snfficicnt quantity of superior quality can 
be obtained to supply a greatly increased demand. Possibly a greater 
demand inducing more rigid examinations of this locality will yet detect 
beds of comparatively unlimited extent. 

§ 50. Besi<le the localities enumcrnted, the red clny may be observed 
in numerous placc,c: through Kew Castle, Pencader and Red Lion hun
dreds. Along Red Lion creek and its tribu1nries, it crops out on the sides 
of the hills and generally constitutes the bed of the streams, and exhibits 
all its characteristics on the roads in the vicinity of Red Lion Post office; 
but there is nothing worthy of note in these exposures, excepting near the 
last mentioned place, where it forms the substratum of the yellow sands 
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and gravel of unusual thickness. In these last, and but a shor~ distance 
above the clay, is a sandy stratum of a greenish color, whid1 might readi
ly be mistaken for the green sand, until a doser examination shows the 
c~loring m:ttter to be a few partides of greens' aml disseminated through 
common ,;i,iceous sand. It has lieen found in excavations for wells in 
this ncighliorhuod, on the farms of' R. lUwdes, and A. Penington, and 
may be seen in the cuttings of the roads leading frorn the Red Lion to St. 
Georges and the Buck. Small masses of iron pyrites arc aLun<lantly 
contaiJJed in it which enables us from its very decomposable nature to ac
count for the frequent occurcncc of iron-stone, and forruginous bands in 
this district. The transmutation of the pyrites (sulphurct of iron) into 
copperas (sulphate of iron) by exposure to the air points out at once tho 
impropriety of' employin6 this sand for fertilising the soil, for the qmmtity 
of gl'cen sand present is far too minute to overbalance the injurious effocts 
of the former. lt is evident that these depositcs of sand and gravel are 
portion,; ol' the, green sand formation overlapping the rod clay. 

~ 51. Fn11n Newark to the Blick on the dividing ridge, the soil is gene
rally argillaceous from the prc;-;ence of white and yellow clays, but where 
these arc denuded, the gravel an<l sane! below them, which rest on the 
red clay, improves the quality of' the soil, forming a clayey loam with an 
interspersion of gravel. From the Newcastle and Frenchtown rail-road 
to the Buck, we find little else than gravel, and a soil assimilated to it. 
Certain portions of' this district being at some distance from tide-water, 
and other places where mineral manures may be obtained, attention should 
be drawn to the black vegetable moul<l on the sources of the streams, 
which under proper management will be highly useful in improving tho 
soil. l't. III, ~ 151--lGG. 

~ G2. There are several outlying spurs of considerable height in the vi
vinity of the head-waters of \Vbite Clay creek, of which Iron-hill is the 
most important. This elevation, rising abruptly from, and towering for 
above the plain, consists of clays, sand and gravel, and derives its oame 
from the abundance of boulders of iron-stone and forruginous quartz scat. 
tered over its flanks, the latter of which was probably at one time of' good 
quality, but through exposure to atmospheric agents has been rendered 
valueless. An excavation has berm ma<lc on the summit for the extraction 
of iron ore to the depth of 40 to fJO foct, which enables ns to estimate the 
character of this sin;.sular hill. The mass of earth is a highly argillaceous 
loam, intr,rspered with large and frequent masses of yellow ochrey clay, 
some of which are remarkable for fineness of texture, not unlike litho
rnar!!"c, and consist of white, yelrow, re<l and dark blue clavs in detached 
spot; communicating a peculiarly mottled appearance. 'fhis variegated 
clay is very free from grit, soil and plastic when moist, but on drying be
comes very hard, and receives a poli:,h from smooth steel. Nodules of 
iron-ore are abundantly distributed through the whole formation; it is of 
a c:hesnut-brown color, (sometimes bluish bl.ick from the presence of man. 
ganese,) hard and tough; may be considered a moderately hard ore, being 
both siliceous and argillaceous; the nodules frequently enclose an echrey 
clay, more rarely a black earth containing manganese. Large quantities 
of the ore have already been cxportf'd. 



SECTION II. 

Green Sand Formation. 

§ 53. Cretaceous or cretoidal green sand, § 15. occurs chidly along 
the ravines of the St. Georges crl'ek, and is chnractcrisecl by variou:J 
shades of grnv, in some cases pussin" into black, tlw lightness of color 
imperfectly i11;1icating tho proportion c~f carbonate of Jim; contained in it. 
The upper portion of the bed is usually of a lighter hue than the lower, 
but even tho dark-colored on drrin!:' become:, Q'rnY. The carbonate of 
lime present is not contained in the''.,;J1clls alonoL with which tho rleposite 
abounds, lJUt is in the form of whito powder or a white pulvcruknt mass 
slightly cohering, and for this reason the hl'ds arc termed cretacl'ous or 
more properly cretoidai, tho same fc,nturcs hein6 characteristic of chalk. 
The formation is composecl oC carbonate of lim(', green sand, and white 
8iliceous sand, tho proportions Lot ween the ingrcdic·nts vary in;; to such nn 
extent, as to nclmit of no !.:Clwral deductions, cxcqiti1JO' that when the 
amount of lime climini~hes, uit <loes not follow that the f~rnntity of green 
,mnd increases-for tho latter is sometimes partially replaced by a green
ish micaceons sand, as will be shown to occur at the Deep-en!. The 
thi,:kncss of the stratum averages 20 feet, that of the upper yellow sand 
40 fr)ot; the substratum of the cretaceous green sand offers no data on 
which to ground any po8itive assertions relative to its thickne~s or its fea
tures. 

§ 54. On the ravine,; opening into tho canal west of the junction of 
the Dragon and St. Georges are several marl-pits, opened by Messrs. l\. 
Biddle, .J. Higgins and P. Reybold, presrmting the same general Ccatures 
as those described in the preceding sec. 5:3. In tho two former it is lighter 
in color than the latter, which passes into a black in the lower part of the 
pit whr,n freshly excavated, hut they all hoar a strong resemblance to 
each other in tho quantities of carbonate of lime, and green sand, as well 
as in the peculiar nature of the lnttcr. It consists of very minute dark 
green grnins, resembling tho finest powder, and is rarely interspersed 
with a few micaccous particles. A specimen obtained from .J. Higgins 
in 1838, previous to the opening of the pit, yielded upon analy~is 

Carbonate of limo 
Green sand 
Siliceous sand 
Clay 

18.6 
33 
35 
14 

100.6 

The specimen being obtained by boring, was somewhat contaminated 
by the superincumbent earth, and the marl is consequently several 1wr 
cent richer in limo than is shown by analysis, for an examination of P. 
Reybold's of the same kind, furnished at an early periorl of th" ~urvcy, 
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have a greater content of lime. Thus a sample from the upper part of the 
bed, of a light gray color gave 

Carbonate of lime 
Green sand 
Siliceous sand 
Clay 

24.7 
35 
31 

9 

99.7 

and one from below the same of a darker gray yielded 

Carbonate of lime 
Green sand 
Siliceous sand 
Clay • 

20·13 
38 
32 
10 

100·13 

of the carbonate. A. Biddle's marl is of the same quality, and offers con. 
venient access for its extraction. The average quantity of lime in the 
state of a carbonate may be estimated at 22 per cent. The marl forms 
a gray pulvcrulcnt mass, cohering when dry, although still somewhat 
friable. In a majority of cases, these beds are unusually destitute of 
shells, the carbonate of lime being in the form or a fine powder, not unlike 
friable chalk, sec. 53, a circumstance imparting additional value to it as 
a manure. The most abundant shells arc Exogyra costata of large size, 
and Gryph::ea .convexa. The quantity of lime diminishing in the lower 
part of the bed, and yielding in the same measure, to an increase of fine 
green sand, these portions arc not inferior in quality to the upper, and the 
whole must be viewed as a marl of great" value. In the immediate vicinity 
of the pits, there are few opportunities of observing the beds resting on 
the marls, but artificial sections made on the canal at a short distance 
from them exhibit 30-40 feet dcposite of yellow sand, the upper part 
passing into diluvial clay and gravel, which sometimes forms the soil; the 
greater part of the soil of this section, being formed of the yellow sand, 
is a good loam.-Ncarer to St. Georges, and within sight of the town, 
the same kind of marl is wrought by Mr. Sutton, and that obtained in the 
lock of the canal at the same place presents no distinctive features from 
those above described, excepting in the greater abundance of shells, 
among which are Ostrum folcata, and abundant castes of Turritella. At 
the last-named position, as well as on the hills to the N. of St. Georges, 
the yellow sand swells to the height of some 40 feet. The marl of all 
these pits being compact, springs issuing from near the upper level of the 
stratum render it necessary to employ pumps for removing the water, 
notwithstanding the elevation of the top of the marl to the height of seve
ral feet above the canal level, but the expense attending this operation 
may be diminished by extracting the marl as rapidly as possible after open
ing one pit, and proceeding with another in the same manner, leaving a 
partition or wall of marl betwr.rn t h0.m. 
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§ 53. On the same side of the canal, about two miles \V. of St. Georges, 
Messrs. Price and Reybold have opened a large pit in a ravine, exposing 
the hr)avy deposite of marl similar in its general foalurcs to the foregoing, 
for the quantity of carbonate of lime varying in difforcnt parts of tbe same, 
averages the same per ccntage; the green and silicions sands are nearly 
in the same proportion, but the forrner is in coarser grains. Shells arc 
ulso much more abundant, and among them we find Gryphma convexa 
and vomcr, E:rngyra costata, Ostrma folcata, Turritclla, and other voluted 
univalves, a fow bclcmnitcs. Some time since, Mr. Ilurlick obtained a 
few saurian bone;; in a pcrtcct state, the greater part having been unfor. 
tunatcly broken by the workmen under the impression that they were 
stones. Shark''s teeth are also among the organic remains of this open
ing. The brmdth of the ravine, and the gradual slope of its sides, to
gether with the cunsiderahlc elevation of the stratum abcvc the level of 
the canal, afford great advantages for obtaining the marl, for it will not 
be requisite for a long time to remove a large amount of superincurnbent 
earth, and facilities are afordcd for drainage. The yellow sand at this 
place attains a much greater thickness than usual, rising in some cases 
50 foot or more, and as in other situations approaching the Ridge, is cov· 
ered on the summits of the bills by gravel and clay. When we therefore 
ob,crvc the height of the land, the deep gorges and ravines exposing the 
ditforent.strata, and their commingling by frequent denuding action, we 
might be prepared to find a variety of soil in this vicinity; but it is less 
observable than might be imagined from the uniform mixture of the strata 
over the undul,iting surface. In general, the summits of the hills and the 
valleys arc rnorc argillaccous, while their flanks constitute a good loam. 
The openings into the marl, enumerated in secs. 54 and 55, are those 
most cxtrnsively developed on the north side of the canal; but there can 
be no doubt that it might be conveniently extracted from many other Io. 
calitic;-; in the same rang<-, nnd it only remains for those interested in the 
land to exnminc closely for it in the low bottoms bordering on the canal. 
But some precautions on this head may be given. The meadow.lands of 
the creek being detritus from the surrounding upland frequently attaining 
great depth, it should not be looked for there, but it is advisable to com· 
mcnce the search in ravines and washes where the bottom of the hill meets 
lowland. 

~ 56. On the, south side of the canal, vV. of St. Georges, L. Mc Whor. 
tcr, J. \Vilson, J. Hudson, and E. Lore have opened pits in the cretaceous 
marl, which presents characters similar to those described in secs. 53~55, 
the carbonate of lime, green and siliceous sand,; being nearly in the same 
proportions, the green being rather more coarse-grained. Shells are 
rather more abundant in this locality, as they also arc in Price and Rey. 
bold's, on the opposite side of the canal. L. J\Ic Whnrter's marl-pits lie 
about one and a half miles W. of St. Georges, at the foot of a broad ra. 
vine. The marl is of a light gray color, and is remarkable for the 
abundance of a delicate, very brittle shell, the Anomia tellinoidcs; but 
beside this there are many casts of Turritella vcrtebroides, and a few of 
the genera Trigonia and Ostrrna, the species of which could not be re. 
cognised. About half a mile farther W., are the pits of J. Wilson, the 
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first that were opened on the canal while in the progress of its construc
tion. The marl hus been penetrated fourteen foot, with but little variation 
in its features from the upper to the lower surface of the pit, and being a 
r;ompact mass, the springs issue f'rorn the uppc·r lcn,l; but since it is ele
vated many foet above the canal, it oilers fal'.ilitics for drainage. The 
most almm.lant shell:, besides thosn m:ually accompanying the stratum, 
secs. G·1 and 53, arc Bclcmnites Americana, Ostrea falcnta, Tnrritclla 
vertebroides, Peden quiuquecnstatus, (a fow,) a species oC Ammonites, 
either the placenta or the Dc:lawarensis. Tlw overlying yellow sand is 
some :3() to 40 feet thick, and irnmdiately above tbc marl is cemented 
into a bard ferruginous ems!; its uppermost portion is overlaid by an ar
gillaccous dcpositc with disscrniuated gravel, and hence the soil varies in 
character. .l. Hudson's pits, which arc about two and a quarter miles 
vV. of" St. George':s, ulthuu?;h presenting the general characters o'.° the cre
taceous green sc1ml, arc distingllishcd by an unusual amount of organic 
rennius, amoncr which arc Grv phaia convcxa a11d vorncr, Ostrrca folcata 
and panda, Pccicn quinquc:co.,tatus, Cuculb:a vulgari,, Turritclla, Rostcl
larin and Natica. E. Lore's pits arc in a derp rnviuc, and do not differ 
materially from those described, if we excqit the lower level of the upper 
portion of the rrnirl. The small shell Ostrca falcata is frequently found 
with both valves pcrfoct; beside,; this and ordinary shells, there arc a fow 
casts of Trigonia, Cucullrr:., l'ectunculus, Rostcllnria, and Natica. The 
yellow sarH! rises at this place sorne 50-GO li·ct, being capped by clay and 
gravel, and exhibits its planes of deposition, dipping at an angle of 10 deg. 
to ,30 dcr,. to the S. and S. E. 

The p~cccding secs. 5:3-,jG, includes the main part of the observations 
ma,le on the crctaccot1s green sand, lying on allll near the canal. Many 
new localities have been discovc:rcd since the commencement of' the sur
vey, among which nre seven of those enumerated in the fon,f:roing pages, 
n.nd it is certain that many more will be developed, as soon as the true 
value of the marl is recognised. 

§ 57. Decomposed a1~d ind11ratcd Orecn Sand, sec. 15.-P:.ssing in 
a S. \V. course from this northern line of the marl stratum to the \V. line 
of the State, we find a caknrcous marl, difforing in many respects from 
the crctuceons variety. fo a majority of cases it abounds in shells and 
their casts, but the greater part have suffi'.red dccornposition, and seem to 
have injured the green sand itself~ notwithstanding its moderate resistance 
to atmospheric a,;cnts. The rnarl-pits of \V. Polk, about three miles \V. 
of Middletown, on one of the sources of the Bohemia river, present us 
with the characters of the marl in its integral ;,tale or rather perhaps in 
its incipient stage of decomposition. At the first view, it would seem to 
he wholly compo,,crl of shells cemented into a hrircl mass requiring the 
aid of a pick to remove it from its solid bed; a more rigid examination, 
however, detects a mixture of' shells, green sand, siliceous sand and cal
careous mntter cementing the whole into a stony mass, thus forming an 
imtructivo example of the origin of rock formations. It is essentially 
diflerent from the cretaceous deposites on the canal, secs. 53-56, the pul
yerulent chalky carbonate of lime being wholly wanting, and the pure 
white siliceous sand forminz coarse grains often one quarter of an inch 
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in diameter. The carbonate of lime of the shells being frequently wunting 
around the abundunt casts, instead of being carried away, has merely Lccu 
transforrcd to other portions of the bed utl which it has acted by ccmcnta
tion. These remark~ apply rathet· to the upper portion, for towards the 
lower part of the excavation, the solidifying action decreases, and the 
beds bccorne sandy. In a practical point oC view, exccptiug the difficulties 
of excavating the more solid portions, the whole may be shown to pos
:,,ess great value, for it crumbles to powder soon after its expmmre to the 
atmosphere, and its effects on vegetation may be seen at the present time 
afo,r an application of' 20 years. The yellow sand rises on the abrupt 
hi!!-sidcs to the height of 50-GO feet, and contains several Lands of a 
hi:;hlv forruginous con<rlorneratc. The soil of the upland is in ireneral a 
sn;H]y loam,\mcl has 1iicn exhausted bv excessive till.:we. Ou tl1c same 
hr:rnch are two other opeuirws into rrrc"cn sand, which bein<:: nearly desti
tute of shells, and varying i~ sever:~ otber important particular,,, will be 
clcscribcd sec. 72, under another division of the subject. The large 
number of' shells and their custs, constitutin" nearly the whc,lc ol' the bed, 
serve as marks of distinction from all othc~s, and were it desired to en
rich a cabinet of fossils, no locality in the green sand region affords equal 
advantages, whether for beauty, variety, or solidity of the specimens. 
Single pieces of Ammonites placenta and Baculites ovrrtus were found; 
turritella, and a va ricty of other single-celled univalves arc abundant, and 
equally so arc the bivaln;s, among which were found Gryph::ea convexa 
and vomer, Ostrxa falc:1ta nud vesicularis, Cuculla;a vulgaris, Crassatella 
vadosa, Anomia tdlinoides, Plicatula urticosa, and a species of I'lagiosto
ma. The upper and lower strata togethc,r, arc not less than 20 feet in 
thickness, but not baving been penetrated farther than this, we cannot re
ly upon a higher estimate). The difficulty of excavating to the bottom, 
arises from the watc)r of the stream which flows over and near the beds. 
The pits of .T. Driver, Hituatetl on another of the head streams of the 
Bohemia, although contaiuing shells, will be more particularly described 
under the dark colored green sand of the dividing ridge. 

§ :38. In the vicinity of Murphy',,; mill-pond at the head of tide-water 
on the f3ohernia, the green-sand frmnation assumes a novel and mnvontccl 
character. That it appertains to the calcareous variety, is a bun cl a ntl y 
proved by the organic remains clistril1utccl through the whole bed, but 
analysis showing the absence or deficiency of lime, contradicts the as
surnption of its presence from the appearance of organic remains, and 
and from the whiteness of the strata. It comprises several substrata, 
those composed of casts of shells with variable quantities of green grains, 
and those containing a mixture of white siliceous and cla rk colored green 
sands. The greater part being elevated above tide-wafer, and unin
cumbcred with spririgs, has undergone a material change from the perco
lation of water through it at some former period of time, by which the 
lime has been removed, a part of the green sand decomposed, the oxide 
of iron taken up and redeposited in various parts of the strata. The red
dish brown color of the whole dcpositc may be attributed to the last-men
tioned circumstance. The disseminated milk-white clay and sand, pro
bably owe their origin to decomposed green particles, as they are esscn-
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tially different from the small rounded grains of siliceous sand which are 
found both here and elsewhere in the marl district. At J. Smith's, the 
deposite may be observed in the ravines and washc3. Below the soil of 
the upland, occurs the yellow sand and gravel, varying in thickness ac
cording to the height of the land, and beneath it we find a partially com
pact bed of dark-colored sand from one to three fod iu thiekne:os, con. 
taining green particles profusely disseminated in a light-colored clay; this 
is separated by a two to three inch crust of iron ore frorn an induratcd 
bed of shells. Wherever the beds lie above the water and springs have 
ceased to percolate through it, induration has taken place, and it is much 
more the case where shell-casts arc abundunt. In some instances a trace 
of lime is found, but in no instance has an undecompos<:d slwll been de
tected; for its place is usually occupied by a crust of oxide of iron. The 
mass or cast of the shell, not inaptly compared to old mortar, is com
posed of a white, earthy, and friable suhstauce, ( siliceous and argillaccous,) 
euclosing granules of the green and very coarso siliceous sand. Some of 
these casts and the mass arrnmd them have become so hard as to require 
frncture by the hammer, allll since both lime and oxide of iron arn fre
quently wanting, the inference is that siliea a,;sist., in tlrn ccrncutation of 
the heterogeneous compound. The shell,, being altogether in the st.1te of 
casts, and these being imperfect, it is difTi,·ult to name tltem; a good cast 
of cucullca and cardium were found, but all that rennius of the belcm
nitcs are casts of the interior cone in the lower part of tliis curious rem
nant of or!)"anie life. 

§ 59. I{; the immediate vicinity of the mill, awl on the S. E. hanks of 
the stream, the steep banks exhibit the same beds, sec. 58, but the dark 
sand at the top having a darker shade of colm appc,;-ir u:ion a close in
spection to be grains of decomposed grec,n sum], tlwir green protoxiJe 
being converted into brownish black peroxide of iron. In the subjaccnt 
shell-beds, oxide of iron plays a prominent part by communicating to the 
whole mass a brownish tinge. A fow hundrt'(! yards S. oC tl:is point the 
high bluffs offer a section of the formation to tlH: hc,ight or ;3(} to ,10 feet, 
the quantity of forruginous matter bciug gn,,dy increased by a total de
composition of shells, ca:,ts, and grcC!J sand, and eonseqt1ently it is in a 
state of induration approachiug that of a louse red f-::intl,;tone. It ::ippears 
then from an attentive cxarnination oC secs. 57, 8, U, which present the 
principal exposures of this ma, I, tl:at it has lll](lcrgonr, am! is still s1Jffer
ing, decomposition; that in every place where it is laid dry and unaffocted 
by springs, it is altered by the removal of lime, potassa, und oxide of iron, 
and that the latter is deposited in other portions or the beds, acting by cc
mentation; that where it is in its i,1cipier1t state of di,iintegration, the 
small quuntity of lime nbstrncted from the ~lwlls has been dq1osit<'rl again 
in the same bed which it cements into a hard and stony mnss; and bstly, 
that no d0cposition of carbonate of lime occuning in a pulvcrulcnt form, 
this decomposed and indurntccl green sand is sufficiently distinct from the 
cretaceous variety on the canal. 

§ 60. Shelly Green Sand, § 15.-From the high land under Cantwell's 
Bridge on the north side of the Appoquinimink, and along the southern 
border of the same stream to the fork at the head of the Noxen town mill-
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poml, we find another and well characterised variety of the green sand 
formation, constituting its extreme southern limit. At the fork of the 
mill-pond, arc the opcnin;~s of J. Townsend, which fairly expose tho <le
posites to view. It consists of two substrata, rising about fifteen feet 
above the pond, the lower abounding in small unaltered shells, the upper 
consisting of yellow sand, in which green particles arc sparccly distribu
ted. The lower stratum rises on an average, six feet above the level of 
the pond, to which hei;,,;ht it consists of small friable shells, firmly imbed
dcd in horizontal, somewhat tortuous layers in a mixture of yellow and 
green sands, the former of which predominates. Above this unaltered 
marl, the shells arc much thinner, and arc coated on their inner and outer 
surfaces by oxide of iron, and still higher we find the main body of brown
ish sand abounding in ferrnginnus impressions and casts of the same spe
cies of shells which con,;ti!ute the lower stratum. The upper line divid
ing the unaltered from the decomposed strata, presents a very jagged out
line, rising in some ca;:es four, and at other times 10 feet above the water
level, but sufficient quantities for spreading on the soil may be obtained 
with facility. Amoug the shell,, cornposing the marl, may be recognised 
abundant specinwns of tho Grypkca vomcr, Gryphtea mutabilis and con
vexa, which T. Conrad views as the same, Tcrebratula fragilis, a trian
gular Serpula, rcscmbEng a species found in Alabama, spines of echini, 
and a single specimen of the claw of a crab; hut all of them are friable, 
and the alrnndance of minute fnvrmcnts, to<rether with a few per cent. of 
green sand, give the marl some ~!aim to ou~ attention as a source of fer
tility. Interesting in a th0orctic point is the gradual replacement of shells 
by oxide of iron, and the intcrstratiflcation of the yellow sand with the 
cc1lcarcous beds. The snmo formation may be seen to ndvantage at 
the excavation made by S. Naudain on the N. side of the same pond, 
and not far from the locality just described. The unaltered shell de
posite rises some twelve fc::·t above the water, and presents the same 
jnggecl outline formed by cu rrcnts, but differs in being filled up with 
a detritus of gravel and clay, or a clayey loam. The central stratum 
has n greenish hue from its abundant contl'nt of green sand particles. The 
shells, of ,vhich Grypluea vomer, rnutabillis and convexa nppear to con
stitute nearly the whole mass, arr~ much shattered, but they are not un
frequently cemented firm! y together by calcnrcous matter. Below the 
watRr-level, the shells decrease in quantity and even cease, but give place 
to a deposite containing a large proportion of green granules. J. Whit
by's marl lies on the S. side of the Appoquinimink about a mile S. or S. 
by W. of Cantwcll's Bridge, and has been found on a small branch of the 
creek in many pbces. !'resenting no distinctive features from the open
ings of J. Townsend, the remarks made on the latter are applicable to 
those of J. Whitby, with the exception of the diminished thickness of the 
stratum, as far as it has been investi,,nted. Its upper level risin(Y but a 
few feet n hove high-water mark, is at least 20 feet lower than the tiighest 
point on the Noxcntown mill-pond, thus showing a rise of the strata to-
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wanls tllf' \V. According to an analysis of an average specimen from the 
latter loc:ulity crushed to a coarse powder, it contains 

Carbonate of lime, 
Cireen sand, 
Con11n;m siliceous sand and ( 

untlccomposed shells, 5 

58.6 
6. 

35.4 

100.0 

·which nny he viewed as the average composition of the undccomposed 
slwll- bPds. 

0 Gl. The same formation underlies the town of Cantwcll's Bridge, 
and form;; the high bluffs bortlcring the creek. It Jt1ay be described as a 
brO\vnish yellow saml, traversed by irregular and thin veins of iron stone, 
having in gcueral a horizontal dircetiou. 8omc portiuns have a decidedly 
greenish tiuge from the presence of green sand, others again arc whitened 
by the rcinoval of oxide of iron, while the uppermost layer below the 
soil is cl~rncnted by forruginous matter, into a samlstune or varying fria
bility. Bccls containing casts of the same shells, sec. 601 wholly re
placed by oxide of iron, am found both in the upper and lower parts of 
the bluffs, and as it is continuous with the yellow sand overlying the marl 
at a short distance N. of the Bridge, we may snfo!y rely upon their iden
tity, and on its membership in the green sand series. lb sing the hill from 
tlm causeway towards Blackbird, the same formation is seen. difR,ringon, 
ly in the ab;cnce of organic remains. The formation ur a s~ndstone~ and 
conglomerate in the upper layers of this deposite is deserving some atten
tion, for we (ind it in pince on nearly every abrupt descent to the creek 
on its southern side, nm! in a fow instances on its northern banks. Not 
for from the marl of J. Whitbv, it nttains the thickness of four to five feet, 
and boul<fors of' the same arc ~ornctimes found weighing more than a ton. 
Being often extremely hard and tough, am! capable of resisting atmosphe
ric ngcnts, it ought to derive importance n,; a bui!Jingstoue, where it can 
be diseovercd in sufficient quantity. Taking a gcncrul survey of the 
shelly variety of green saud, as described, it will be perceived that the 
several dcpositcs lying in the same geological line of' N. E. and S. W., 
are one continuous stratum, that this stratum is essentially distinct from 
the two preceding varieties in its position, its mineral and its organic con
tents, that by far the larger portion of it has undergone a decomposition 
which diminishes its value as a marl, bnt that the lower part of it is well 
adapted to agricultural purposes. Further, when we observe its southern 
position relative to the remainder of the green sand r<'gion, its peculiar 
orcranic contents, and the amount of limo which it contains, we may view 
it ~s a coutinuation of the yellow limestone noticed in the survey of New 
Jersey, with which it lies in the snme geological bearing. 

0 62. Bluish Green Sand.-What precedes comprises the extent of 
observations made in the several calcareous dcposites secs. 53-61 situated 
on the Northern, \Vestern, and Southern limit,,; of St. Georges hundred. 
"'\Ve now pass to the more numerous excavation:, maclc into the second di-
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vision of the green sand formation, embraced within the above limits, and 
underlying nearly the whole of the hundred, which has been divided, sec. 
15, into several classes for convenience in description. The first of these, 
the bluish variety, occurs on Drawyer's creek and Silver run, chiefly to 
the eastward of the main State road, and is so named from the color 
which it assumes in the few localities where it has been found. lt is 
more perfectly developed at S. Townsend's on Silver run, where it has 
been excavated to the depth of 16 feet from the top of the straturn,and bored 
7 feet deeper through the same material, but a portion of the bed being 
below the level of 1:5ilver run, the entrance of water obstructs the opera
tions of the workmen. The greatest observed thickness therefore is 2a 
feet. It is a bluish green sand, very uniform throughout the whole bed, 
excepting two or three feet uc:ar the surface, of the size of grains of gun
powder, containing too small a proportion of argillaceous matter to cnuse 
it to adhere even when wc:t, and but a small quantity of arenaceous mat-. 
ter. It is therefore a very pure material, which in addition to its large 
percentage .of potassa stamps its c_;haracter as an1ilng the best marls of the 
region. The particles are soft, readily crushed by the nail, and as their 
powder exhibits the sume color as the exterior, they have evidently not 
suffered from decomposition. According to thi first analysis, the quan
tity of potassa appearing too large, it was submitted to a second and third 
examination with the following average results, as obtained by Dr. I-I. 
Seybert, .J. S. McCulloh and .J. C. B. 

Silica 
Potassa 
Lime and magnesia 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina. 
Water 

55.775 
9.00 
2.30 

21.70 
3.12 
8.50 

100.395 

It is accompanied by no truces of shells, the only articles of curiosity 
being a few sharks' teeth. Adjoining S. Townsend, and nearer to thP 
State road, .J. Vandegrift has discovered marl of nearly equal quality, 
and when more extensive examinations are made, it will probably prove 
of equal quality in every respect. Still nearer the same road, Z. Gla
zier's pits show a change in the quality of the material, the upper part 
being more argillaceous and of a more decided greenish shadP, and the 
lower more sandy and containing casts in which the shell is replaced by 
oxide of iron. The upper stratum, which is 3 to 4 feet in thickness, has 
been chiefly employed, but is subject to the disadvantage of becoming 
compact, by drying. The lower stratum is nevertheless inferior to it in 
quality, from its having undergone partial decomposition, abounding in 
siliceous sand and presenting some di{li.eulties of drainage. It would not 
be unadvisable to search for the bluish green :;and on the same premises. 

§ 63. The beds of G. Karsner on Silver run about three quarters of 
a mile E. of the Trap, derive additional interest from the fact that they 

2~ 
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were the first excavations made into the true green sand in tl1e State, on the 
supposition that it was marl. It belongs to the bluish green variety 
throughout, the greater part of the pits having been found uniform to the 
depth of 2:j feet. The uppermost layers arc rather argillaccous, and one 
of them in particulat· resembles a green clay in all its external characters, 
so that upon washing over, nothing is left but a white siliceous sand with 
a few green particles; notwithstanding which it presents to chemical ana· 
lysis the same composition as ordinary green sand, and must therefore be 
considered as a pulverulent and not granulated variety of that material. 
Now the same substance is usually removed by washing over in the or
dinary processes of analysis, and hence it follows that an estimate of .the 
amount of potassa in the marl deduced from an analysis of the selected 
green grains falls short of that which is actually contained in the marl. 
An analysis of the average sand of the bed, taken at the depth of 8 to 10 
lt:•nt from the surface, yielded: 

Silica 
Potassa 
l'rotoxide of iron 
Alumina 
Lime 
Water 

56·70 
8·50 

5·00 
a trace 

9·30 

101·71 

Sharks' teeth are frequently met with in the marl, and occasionally frag. 
ments of bone, but the latter are too far disintegrated to determine their 
character. The upper surface being at no great elevation above the run 
and being moreover argillaceous, acts as a water-shed for springs and 
requires, as at Townsend's, rapid excavation, and the use of a pump to 
keep it free from water. Proceeding down Vance's Neck to the eastward 
of Townsend's, we might anticipate the existence of the same marl nearer 
to the bay, but up to the date of the close of the survey, it had eluded ob· 
servation. There is every reason to believe, however, that researches 
for it will be crowned with success, notwithstanding the eroding action of 
the bay, and the replacement of the more ancient strata by the argilla
ceous and gravelly deposites of the Delaware. To the latter circum
stance is to be attributed the heavy nature of the soil on the neck-lands 
on either side of Silver run. The same variety of marl is found on 
Drawyer's creek near the State road in the pits of Mrs. L. Sims, and J. 
Rogers. In the former, the upper part is dark colored and somewhat ar· 
gillaceous, below which the main body is sandy, and has the character
istic bluish shade. The upper surface being elevated some 15 feet above 
the creek, it is not improbable that the bottom of the deposite may be 
reached in this pit, and being nearly dry, will afford facilities for extract
ing it lo the whole depth. In J. Rogers' excavation on the W. side of 
the State road, the lower part adjoining the road contains the bluish green 
sand and appears to be the western termination of this valuable variety. 
Farther <:xaminations arn required to discover it in many of the ravines 
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bordering Drawyer's creek from the bridge to its mouth. It would ap
pear then from the preceding enumeration of localities, secs. 62 and 63, 
that the bluish green sand is not an extensive depositc, being most largely 
developed at Townsend's and Karsner's, and attaining the thiclrness or 
25 feet; that it is unusually free from foreign matter, incloses few traces 
or organic life, and that it contains a very large per centagc of potas,m, 
with traces of calcareous matter. 

§ 64. Yellowi.~h Green Sand.-'I'he principal part of the green sand 
formation on JJrawyer's creek, has a yellowish or grayish tinge in its dry 
state, arising frnm tho intormixture of much white sand, and a little clay. 
More or less extensive openings have been made into it to the W. of the 
State road by McLano, Rogers, Croft, Polk, Uhler and Pennington. The 
pit of J, Rogers offers a complete section of the formation. lts color is 
generally bright green and sandy, traversed by a few argillaceous veins, 
and passing into tho bluish green, sec. 63. The uppermost layers have 
suffered partial decomposition by the removal of silicate of potassa, and 
the diffusion of peroxide or iron, which communicates a brownish tinge to 
the marl, and cements it at times to a brown sand-stone. A peculiar 
white pulverulPnt substance which constitutes the substratum, is a sandv 
clay containing variable quantities of carbonate of lime, rarely so much 
as to effervesce with acids. The lower surface rising several feet above 
the level of the creek, and the upper some 30 feet, the thickness of the 
bed may be estimated at 20 to 25 feet. Notwithstanding its general 
sandy nature, it is so compact as to require the use of the pick to displace 
it, and yet it is sufficiently porous to permit the percolation of water, 
which generally issues in springs below the marl. Its freedom from ar
gillaceous matter may be inforrnd from the last mentioned fact, and is 
further proved by its readily crumbling upon exposure to the atmosphere. 
A few sharks' teeth and fragments of bone have be(jn found, but the latter 
were too friable to admit of transportation. 

An average sample of the bright green sandy marl proved upon analy
sis to consist of: 

Silica 
Potassa 
Protoxide of iron 
Alumina 
Water 

56·35 
8·418 

22·25 
6·00 
7·11 

100·128 

Rising from Drawyer's bridge to the N. on the State road, the green 
sand has been observed for fifty years, and has given rise to a variety of 
conjectures as to its nature and origin, to mention which would be irrele
vant to the subject. It undoubtedly extends westward on the lands of L. 
McLane, and in all probability does not diminish in quality, even if it de
crease in thickness; for the absence of sufficient excavations admits of 
positive assertions relative only to its nature, which is that of the yellow· 
ish green sand. Thorough search after it will be amply compensated by 
the discovery of marl of good quality, and easy of access. 
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§ 65. E. Croft and W. Polk, have opened pits in the same formation 
in a ravine which commences near the N. W. end of Cantwell's Bridge, 
and runs to Drawyer's creek. It is still more elevated than that of Rogers 
and appears to be of the sauw thidrncss. It has a light green color in 
the pits, passing in a dry state into a grayish or yellowish green, in con
sequence of particles of siliceous sand which arc transparent when wet, 
and yellowish when dry. The dryness of the bed is remarkable, since it 
is so compact, although free from clay, that the necessary use of a pick 
increases the expense of its extraction. The same marks of decomposi
tion in the upper and lower portions of the bed are observable as were 
noticed in Rogers, but cannot be considered as characteristic of these beds, 
:;ince the extent of alteration varies materiallv in the same localitv. That 
of Crnft is lighter colored, and more compa;t than any of the n·,arls now 
being described, but it is not on that account inf<)rior, for it crumbles soon 
after exposure to the air. The yellow sand constituting the uppermost 
stratum, rises from 5 to 15 feet above the marl, and produces a fine loamy 
soil. A fow hundred yards W. of this point arc the nrnrl banks of W. 
Polk and Dr. T:hlcr adjoiuing each other immediately on the abrupt banks 
of the creek. The lower part of llhlcr's pit is about 10 feet above the 
meadow. The marl is about 12 feet thick, has 15 feet of earth on the 
top, and a two feet white clayey stratum at the bottom, sec. 64, is parti
ally decomposed near their upper surface, and only diffors in the absence 
of some of the siliceous sand, and consequently darker shade of color. A 
carefully conducted analysis of Uhler's by J. F. Frazer gave the follow
rng results: 

Silica, 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, • 
Water, 

52.GO 
5.37 

2,.02 
7.70 
7.40 

100.09 

The quantity of potassa being smaller than is usually given in the pre
ceding and following analysis should not give rise to the belief that this 
marl is of inferior quality. A pit excavated by W. Polk in a ravine near 
this locality offers one point of interest to the geologist, at the same time 
proving that the marl is not inexhaustible. The substratum, of the green 
sand is exposed to view, and proves to be a coarse yellow sand, wholly 
destitute of the green particles, and reposing on an argillaceous bed, as 
may be inferred from the springs issuing from it. Still farther west on 
the same stream, Mr. Pennington has commenced operations for extract
ing marl, and although the stratum was not laid sufficiently open for a 
more accurate description, yet enough was observed to justify the conclu
sion that it is the same kind of marl, and probably of the same extent, 
differing only in its liability to become charge,! with water. But even 
this may be obviated by opening a pit on the flank of a hill, instead of in 
!he bottom of a ravine. During the first eighteen months of the survey, 
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green sand had not been found on the N. side of Drawyer's creek, but 
impressed with the belief that it did not fine out, although circumstances 
seemed to strengthen the assumption, the banks of the creek and its ra
vines were closely investigated several times without success. Since that 
period it has been accidentally discovered in the race-way of Tatman's 
mill, on the southern branch of Drawycr's, closely resembling the marl 
found lower down the same stream, but it has not been farther investigated. 
The detection of the marl in this place, points out the advanta5es of in
stituting farther researches for it on the N. branch of Drawyer's as for 
as Cannon's mill-pond, since it is also found on the head-waters of this 
branch. One ditliculty attends the extraction of marl on the lowet· part 
of the two branches of Drawyer's, in the unusual thickness of the super
incumbent yellow sand, a difficulty only to be obviated by finding it in 
ravines, and near small water courses. 

~ 66. A few miles W. by S. of Cantwell's Dridge, the Appoquinimink 
is formed by the union of two branches, the one of which abound,, in 
shelly green sand on the Noxentown mill-pond, sec. 60, and on the other 
we find the same as is dcscribecl in the prececling paragrnphs. It may be 
seen in the banks of the stream from the fork of the two branches as far 
as Murphy's mill, where the formation may be better studied. The up
per portion is partially disintegrated, and colored brown by the oxide of 
iron, below which the main body of the sand is dark green when wet, 
grayish green when dry, and is free from argillaceous matter. vVhile 
digging for settling the foundation of the saw-mill, the marl was penetrated 
14 feet, to which if we add five feet for the height of it above the road, 
we have above 20 feet for its greatest observed thickness. Near the 
lowest point of the digging, the workmen struck a bed of shells, not a 
specimen of which could be obtained; and it is to be regretted since they 
might have determined the question more satisfactorily, whether the green 
overlies or is subjaccnt to the shelly sand on the Noxentown branch, sec. 
60, or passes into that deposite. The stratum rises 12-15 feet above 
tide-water, and is overlaid by 10 to 20 feet of yellow sand, the upper part 
of which is converted into a sand-stone, sec. 61. The lower part of the 
green sand submitted to anlaysis gave, 

Silica, 
Potassa, • 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Lime, 
\Vater, 

58·10 
7·54 

22·13 
5·14 

a trace 
8·22 

101-13 

Many fruitless attempts have been made to Biscover the same stratum on 
the N. side of this branch both above and below the mill, and the proba
bility is that it does exist, but so covered with detritus as to elude super
ficial research. 

~ 67. Reviewing the preceding secs. 64-5-6, it may be gathered that 
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the yellowish green sand is characterised by its elevation above tide-water, 
so that the lower surface may be reached in some instances, that it at
tains the thickness of 20-25 foet, that it is remarkably dry and compact, 
that it is rarely argillaccous, and abound,; rather in siliceous sand, 
whPnce its yellowish and grayish green color; that it contains on an 
average more than 7 per cent. potassa, and is, therefore, an excellent ma
terial for fertilising the soil; that its uppermost layer is usually decom
posed, the proloxide being convcrtcd into peroxide of iron; and lastly, 
that it fr, surmounted by 5 to 20 foet of yellow sand, cappe<l by a mingled 
clay and gravel, on which reposes a fine yellow loam. The elevation, 
dryness, and sandy nature of the marl, offor facilities for its extraction 
and employrncnt on the soil not ordinarily met with in St. Georges hun
dred. The planes of dcposition, so obvious in many localities where the 
yellow sand is freshly excavated may be observed to advantage. near 
Ta:man's mill on the southern branch of Drawyer's. 

§ 03. Black colored Green Smul.--Bctwccn Silver run mid the ca
nal to the E. of the State road, we find the largest number of excavations 
into the marl, embraced in a district tlirce miles in length bv one-half in 
breadth, and disclosing a distinctly granular sand, usm{lly of a very dark 
shade passing into black, and remarkable for its hardrn,ss. lt is not pre
sumed that the marl exists in greater abundance in this district than in 
other parts of the hundred, but the land gradually sloping to the bay, ex
poses in numberless places the outcropping ol' the green sand, and ren
ders it generally more easy of access. The undulating surface on the 
land of S. Higgins, exhibits the marl on the flanks of the hills commu
nicating a greenish color to the soil, and by the argillaceous clrnractcr of 
its upper layers renders these sputs heavy in moist, and hard in Llry wea, 
ther. It is to be regretted that notwitlrntanding tlrn readiness of access 
to the marl, it has been wrought tu a very limited extent, nnt sufficient to 
determine its character with accuracy. It has a dark green color, con
tains an admixture of siliceous sand, its upper surface is elevated many 
feet above tide-water, the bed is generally dry in summer, and it may be 
obtained in many places without difficulty. In addition to these circum
stances, its good quality should entitle it to crerlit as a fertilizer. Speci
mens of amber have been found in the deposit-JS on the canal, but the 
green sand of S. H. is the only non-calcareous variety, in which a well 
characterised piece of that curious remnant of ancient forests has been 
hitherto detected. At J. Jefferson's, adjoining the former, it lies in a 
similar position, being often ploughed up in the fields, but not being ex
tensively wrought, tho features of its better qualities cannot be given, ex
cepting so for as to state ifs resemblance in every respect to that of 11. S. 
In a ravine between J. Jefferson and J. Dale, the latter after pcrsevering 
research has succeedr,d in discovering gr('en sand of the snme character, 
but the formation being uncovered to some depth, offers a bettcr means of 
examining its features. lt has a dark shade of green, is evenly granu. 
lated, nearly uniform to the bottom of the opening, slightly decomposed 
and mingled with foreign matter near its upper surface, and contains a 
little arenaceous and still less argillaceous matter. The larger part of it 
lying above the water and not materially affected by spring~, offers no 
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impediment to its being extensively worked, as far as its thickness has 
been ascertained, which in all probability does not fall short of 20 feet. 
The above openings lie on the 8. side of the road leading to Allgustine 
landing; and to the N. of the same road are several others bordering on 
the streams which flow into Augustine creek. J. Walraven's marl has 
no distinctive features, the upper layers being light green and argillaceous, 
the lower darker and more sandy: when examined, it had not been deeply 
penetrated. J. l\lcConaughcy's pit has a stratum of bright, bluish green 
clay at ,he top, under the yellow sand, and beneath it the marl consists 
chiefly of black grains, intermix~d with green. It is partially decomposed 
where exposed to view, but when it shall have been more fully developed, 
it will prove to be of good quality, and springing water will throw fewer 
obstacles in the way of its extraction. Viewing all the above openings 
into the green sand on eithe1· side of the road, we observe that the marl 
where sufficiently wrought, is of good quality, and promises the same in 
all cases; that it is sandy in its nature, and therefore convenient for spread
ing on the soil; that it is elevated above tide-water, and not incommoded by 
springs, and therefore in its employment offers great facilities. From the 
proximity of the Delaware, we might anticipate the fact of the prevalent 
argillaceous character of the soil, which, however, may be demonstrated 
to admit of protitable culture. 

§ 69. All that land lying between Silver run and Augustine creek 
near the bay, shows a deposition of a light colored clay, immbedding gra
vel, to such a depth as to preclude the discovery of green sand without 
close investigation: it is probably an ancient deposite of the bay, when the 
land was relatively at a lower level than at present, and has replaced a 
portion of the marl which has been removed. That the latter has not 
been wholly removed, is proved by the depositc opened by J. Dale, and 
still more conclusively in those nearer Port Penn, which immediately un
derlie the clay without the intervention of the regular deposite of yellow 
sand. There are several places from which marl is obtained on that neck 
of land lying between Augustine and St. Georges' creek, at the extremity 
of which Port Penn is situated, and this appears to be its nearest point of 
approach to the b:;iy. A light green, argillaceous marl from the upper 
part of the bed opened by W. Kennedy was analysed by C. Morfit and 
and found to consist of-

Silica, 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

55.9 
8.0 

18.1 
4.9 

12.1 

99.0 

The same kind of green sand was found at J. Carpenter's a short dis
tance below the surface, and was probably the upper layer of the forma
tion. It was not excavated below the clay, and cannot therefore be de
scribed with more minuteness. W. Cleaver has discovered the same 
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variety within view of Port Penn, which was examined chemically, and 
found to contain agreeably to two analyses performed by R. McCullcih, and 
J. V. Blaney:-

Silica, 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

58.42 
7.51 

17.45 
7.13 
8.57 

99.08 

The upper part of the stratum has likewise been discovered on J. Di!. 
worth's land not more than a foot below the surface, presenting the same 
argillaceous features and lightness of color, which characterise the pre
ceding. The land being higher at J ... Cleavcr's, the same formation crops 
out on the flanks of the hills, and having been excavated several feet in 
depth, affords us the means of describing its character. The upper part 
is bluish green, argillaceous, and contains small disseminated masses of 
iron-stone. Below this the main body of the marl is black when moist, 
and dark gray when dry, contains a trace of argillaceous matter, a little 
siliceous sand, and the green granules which vary in size are remarkably 
hard. The latter property in connection with their color, indicating a 
change in their composition, the marl was subjected to analysis, and proved 
to be of good quality, as may be practically shown by crushing the 
grains in a white surface, when their characteristic green color is de
veloped. The black color is, therefore, nothing more than a decompo
sition on the surface of the granules not detracting from their value. 
The following are the results of analysis, as obtained by C. Lea:-

Silica, 
Potassa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

49.93 
7.80 

23.41 
6.90 

10.95 

98.99 

The land in the vicinity of Port Penn rises from 5 to 20 feet above high 
water, and the marl being usually elevated, affords g_reat facilities for its 
extraction, notwithstanding the probable inconvenience of water. In this 
district, the main part of the marl is black and sandy, and is overlaid by 
a light green argillaceous stratum rather inferior to the former: above the 
latter, we generally find a thin seam of iron ore, and the whole is capped 
by a mingled white and yellow clay, with imbedded gravel, an undoubted 
deposite of the bay. That ferruginous springs have been in action is 
shown by the stratum of iron ore, which is best observed at J. Carpen
ter's, where it rests on marsh mud. The springs still exist, but their 
chalybeate nature has ceased. 
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§ 70. The marl exhibits its outcrop on the road from Port Penn to the 
State road, and is found on tne lands on either side of' the road. On the 
S. side it hc1s been cxca vated by 'l'. :Stoc;kton nnd L. Varnlcgri!l, particu
larly on the lands ol' the former, whern it.., co11stau, outcropping on the 
flank" 01 tlie low ltilb ['fovcs it to umlcl'iic the whole farm. 'f. S., hav
ing ::aearcherl fo1· it iu many 1•lace;s, and excavated it to some extent, has 
shown that it is variable in ib drnrnctcr near the ::;urfoce, being at times 
argillaceous, and oC a li~li, r1rc:e11 color, at others, ,;andy, ydk·wish, and 
gray. After the up1K'l' an,1 '.Hlidtcratc,1 portions ha1 e be1°n re,nuved, the 
prinl'ipal body of the 1narl u1•pcar,; of t1 very d:1rk brnwn or ulack color, 
in grains of yariablc size, ;.;c11erally very r·.o:irs~, antl hard, mingled with 
a little white siliceous ~nwl, and r:u<'ly with a tiale clay. Iii ,1,~al'ly all 
the ex pos11 r<'s, irs ~,rnd y u;, lll rn i~ <'Vim:, ·<I hy i I"' , l ,·: ni;s~ o C : lie bed, 
tlw w.1tcr-bcari11.~ :-lrnl11m lyin:.; lid11n it; !mi: L' il11; nrdi1,:Hy collscq1wnce 
of thi~ dr,v11ess, we ;.ud llw up1wr 11nr1iu11., ,,f !Iv, sandy marl 1)nrtially 
dec.01,q,oscd n11d ih1· bc·,l ir,11 crsecl hy veins or ti,,· ~,imc n:1tnrc. (ti., un
nec.ess,1ry lo nlludc to the m:u1rn·1· uC i1~ clcc0rn11osiliun, wl1icli h,1cl been 
frequ<'ntly alluded lo in the 11r<'cc:di11g p:igc,. Tliis i:'rcen ,0 :.u1cl 1ra,; one 
of the first snbjcc1.cd to analysis, ,md al. that ti1,ie lhc orJit1ary method 
adopted of select in;:; the green grarn1les fro,., the rnu;.:h marl, nr,d submit
ting tl1e111 to chemical e~a1ninatiun; accordiiJg to the analysis, the green 
particles alouc contained:-

Silica, 
Potassa,. 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
,vatcr, -

4i'·84 
1()-;30 
24·29 

7·:38 
10·19 

100·00 

By a comparison of them results with a similar marl from J. Mansfield, 
sec. 74, ond obscrvin\t the am01111ts in the uns('lccted marl of the latter, 
we have the nwans o{aseertnining the per eentage of polass:i in the rough 
marl or T. !-.tocklon. But that portion suhrnitteJ to analy,-is wns olitain
ed from the sudiwe, and the t1iain part of the marl has undoubtedly the 
same co;,1position as thal of J. Cbwer, sec. 69, to which it bear~ the 
closest resc1nbl.incc. On the opposite side of Augustine creek, the lieep 
ravines with ster·p flank;; show the marl nt a higher elevation under 
the same general features, and L. Vandegrifi has nut been inattentive to 
these developments, having made se,·eral openings with the view of testing 
its qualities. It is nearly black in color, loosely granulated, and is cha
racterised by the abundance nr n white earthy material, which often forms 
thick layers in the marl in a horizontal position. This peculiar substance 
found 11nder .J. Rogers' marl pit, § 64, and in small quantities in several 
otht·r place~, consists of white clay, green and siliceous sands, partially 
cemented by silicate of potassa (?) into small irregular nodules from half 
an ounce to several pounds in weight, sometimes forming casts of shells, 
and containing (but rarely) a sufficient quantity of carbonate of lime to 

24 
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l')ffervesce with acids. These layers also embrace pieces of bone in a 
very friable state. The quantity of lime being small, the beds contain. 
ing the nodule:-; cannot equal tl,c pure green sand in value. On the N. 
side of the road, C. Vandegrift has obtained the Lilack colored marl, de
scribed in the preccdiBg, in several places in tlw vit:iuity of his house, 
and will undoubtedly find it in many other situations on the form, where 
it is easy of' access and not incommoded by water. It appears to have 
undergone more change than any of the preceding, and is probably not 
of tho same thickness; for on the farm of \V. Bennet, a ,;hort distnnce to 
the N. of C. V., tho stratum may be seen in the washes ol' hill-sides only 
a fow feet in thickness, mul'.h decomposed an<! mingled with the over and 
underlying yellow ,:and. At \V. Ben net's, a large proportion of' the green 
sand is converted into iron-stone, and has sufforcd such an nltcration 
throughout, that it is quc,stionable wlwther it can be profitably employed 
on the soil. Pass in"' a litt lo farther to the N., •.ho green sand disappears 
and fines out in the :i·ellow sand, for the hills bord;!ring Scott's run are 
composed of the latter with green grains sparsely distributed through it, 
to tho height of 40 to GO foet. At the extreme northern point wh0.re it is 
observPd, (Bcnuct's,) it lie;; at a considerable elevation above tide-wnter, 
and could certainly Lie found on Scott's run if' it existed there, but an ex
nminntion made on that stream failed to detect the least trace of it to the 
E. of'the main State-road. At the mill, a short distance vV. of the road, 
it is said that shell-marl was found in Jigging for the foundations of the 
dam or ruce-wav, and it is probable that it was the cretaceous green sand 
of the canal. Tlw di!forenc<:> of elevation between this deposite and the 
l'lbove black eolorcJ grPcn sand, point to two difforcut strnta of this for· 
mation included fo0twccn thn yellow sands. 

§ 71. lfoviewing the preceding details relative to the clarbcr variety 
of green sand, sncs. G8--fJ-70, we observe that at its southern limit, it at. 
tains the thidmcss o[ 20-25 foet, is dark green, and uniform throughout, 
that to the westward of Po,rt Penn, it is 15-20 feet thick, externally black 
from a partial disintegration, and is overlaid by a light green argillaccous 
sand-that still farther to the N. it is thne to "five foot thick, mnch de
composed, a large proportion being black internally, and that eventually 
it fines out, passing into the yellow sand, which is the heaviest deposite 
in the green sand series. \Ve fo.rther observe that its upper surface near 
the bay lies but a few foet above tide-water, and rises towards the W. and 
S. \V., so that the bottom of the stratum may be reached above the level 
of tide-that the land rises in the same direction more rapidly; and that, 
therefore, the denuding action of' the bay in former periods of time has 
merely removed the yellow sand, and been resisted by the superior tena· 
city of the green-snnd stratum. As a consequence of the last conclusion, 
we find an argillaceous and gravelly deposite near the bay shore, produ
cing a heavy soil, and as it gives way to the yellow sand on the more 
elevated country forming a good loam, characteristic of the middle por
tion of St. Georges hundred. 

§ 72. Pyritifcrou8 Green Sand <?f the Dividing Ridge, and the 
Head l-Vaters of Bohemia, sec. 15.-Passing across the State :o the S. 
\V, corner of the Hundred, nnd resting on one of the head streams of the 
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Bohemia, we fin<l a dark green, nearly black marl in the vicinity of the 
calcareous beds, sec. 57, and although resembling the bluish green sand, 
secs. 6:.!, 68, in its general composition, yet materially differing from all 
others in its content of phosphoric acid, it deserves a separate notice. It 
has been sought for and extracted by W. Polk with praiseworthy enter
prise. It is very uniform in color, and granulation, and contains fow 
traces of organic lile and fow impurities. Situated at the base of the steep 
flanks of the hilb skirting this branch of the Bohemia, and its upper sur
face being sliy·lttly argillaceous an<l semi-indurated by the deposition of 
peroxide of ir,m, it becomes a water bearing stratum, which incommodes 
its rcmly excavation, nnd prevents us from ascertain111g its thickness; it 
exceeds :.!5 foet, and if we may judge from the adjacent decomposed beds, 
sec. 59, its thir:kncss is ove!' ao feet. That of the yellow sand abovfl it 
is upwards of 40 lcct. While workmen were employed in the excava
tion, they observed it sparkle in the sun's light with the brilliancy of 
polished silver, which they attributed of course to the presence of that 
metal in tbe form of small sp:.mglcs. A closer inspection proved them to 
be small crystals, with a Lrilliant, nearly adamantinc lustre, perfectly 
limpid when first outaincd, but rapidly changing to blue by exposure to 
the air; and chemical analysis showed their constitution to the phosphoric 
acid, protoxide of iron, and water. They arc the same as those found 
some years since at Mullica Hill in N. Jersey, and termed Mullicile by 
Dr. Thomson of Glas"ow, who analvsccl them. This marl is farther 
characterised by a whit~ cffiorcscenco {vhich cunts the grains on drying, 
and oiicn forms no inconsiderable proportion of the mass. The efllores
cence submitted to examination was found to contain sulphate of lime, 
rarely a little copperas, and although not detected, it undoubtedly contains 
phosphate of lime. The formation of the copperas, which would be de. 
trimental to vegetation, is obviated in a gn.:at measure by the presence of 
carbonate of lime, which explains the efllorcsence of sulphate of lime 
(plaster.} A specimen of that obtained prior to the opening of the pits, 
effervesced slightly with acid (from the carbonate of lime,) but contained 
lime in addition to that in the carbonate. The following is the result of 
the analysis of a portion destitute of phosphate of iron: 

Silica, 
Potass::i, 
Lime, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
·water, 

48.30 
8.63 
1.50 

26.46 
4.80 

10.79 

100.48 

C. Polk has opened pits in a similar marl a few hundred yards lower down 
the same stream. It differs from thfl former in containing exogyras and 
a few other shells in its upper part, in the presence of a little more silice
ous sand and the absence of a quantity of the phosphate of iron. Its 
thickness, not yet accurately ascertained, is over 20 feet. In a south-
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westerly direction from these openings is a third across the State line, 
deviating in no important particulnrs, nnd as it lies withour the lin1it of 
the survey will not be d,•,;crihPd. AhoV(! the mad, an unusu,dly heavy 
dcpositc: of y<·llow s:wd ,·i.•c~ to the lm11 level, nnd con.~titut(·~ ,, ,;,.iii of 
supnriu,· qu,dity, •vhid,, lioweV('I', having hcc,1 e.\hau~tPd by cxc·('s~ive 
tilln~r, .-cquirc.; thu emplu.)- 1Ill'l1i, or this e:..cdlcnl Htarl, to IT:>ture i,. to 
fortilitv. 

§ 713 ... \ ,.Jiort di81nncc io N. E. of llrn p1·e(·edin2: localities nucl N. of 
the roarl load in!!; fm,n Mid,llclon II to ,he Bohemia Hiver, Ii(• the marl pits 
of J. Driver, 011 C1ne or the l>m11dw" nf' thai ,·ivcr. li is ;1 tlnrk .::olorcd 
san.-1, very 1mi(iwn1 in tex!Pre, contninii•!,;' ,1 little ai·gillncPnus, :me\ are
na,:cnu.; nmt!L·,·, :111d frt·qur·n,. ,-Jicll,; or thci•· casts; i,mon::; ,rhieh we 
no,ice, Ex,,gjra c:o~tata, Grypli::ca co,,vcxa, O~tr"a foleala, anrl Del<-·m· 
nites 111mcrica11a, rn;11•y ca,,[<.; or Tnrri1clln nnd ot.hcr univalvf's, ,111d smnll 
pieces oi' llneulitc~ mid 'u,1,nonil,·::;. Dciu'.-:, . .,:ullki('11tl) sandy to p('rmit 
the percnl,1tirn1 oi' nnte,· nnd s11fficicn1ly C'l,,vutecl above the lic.-1 of' the 
stream com1mrativel., ic,w diiiiculti,:s ,vill !K) ex 1,Prie11cc,l f'n,rn thP. t•n· 
trnnc<'l of water i11lo tlr cxcnvalions. It.-; thi,·lmcs,, ,,01 \·c, a,,certnined, 
will prohr bly exc,-,r·<l ,w :1.:,,,, :1111] n-. i1· mny he [ou,1cl in iTiai,y places on 
the branch 111•.1ch mn,·e 111ny be obtt•ined tlt.w i, ,-uflici,·111 to .. 1ccl th<' de
m,wd. It i, said uoi. tn l1avc licen :onnd PJ• !he N. \V .. ,idC' of the slt'enm, 
althouzh but a li·w .I arcb dista11t; r.he JH'C',:umpiio,, is, howevrir, !ha, it 
does !:'xis£ th<'rr, nud l'cmai11;; lo crow,1 the l;1hors of' so111e Pnterpri.;ing 
indivi.-lu:11. Ab""' iwo .. ,ilc~s N. hy S. fmrn .I. Driver',,, we again meet 
the ;,inrl on ,mnilw1· of' thf' •·,,m·cc;; or' thl' Ilohernia, where j. has bcc'i1 
op<'ncd by J. Cl,iyton. I, i.-; 1·c11Kll'lwble lo,· it,: ,,[cvntion above' tide-water, 
its uppC'r surface <1pproachin6 wid,i1, Fnnw ~W f(•\.'1: of thf) top of' rhe 
cli,,iding riclge. It i~ :, vcr) ;jnc-graiiwil hhic1, s:-i,1d, containing n,uch 
siliccot1s ,11alier in its uppc,· laycrs, which diminislws in ,k1-cenJing, nnd 
giv<'s tho fi,·st evidencr. of' .«ul11h11rPI: or imn, :,o nbu,•dan, in ilw cbcp·C'Ut 
of the eannl. Small nodulf', or' the ,;:ulphu1·e1111ny hr. fo11,1d, :ind n~H the 
marl lrns been exposed ,, short time to tlw at111nsphPrr, ;,,. surr.\CP hec0mes 
covered by an effi,Jresence of sulphate of Jim,~ (pla,;tcr,) anrl sulphatP of 
fron (coppern,..,) the q11rw1i1y or lime' bPin;:; t(,o ~mall to <lecompo~P the 
whole of the lnttrr ~alt. 0,·:,;1rni<' l<'rnain, r:re nfli' :,bundnllt, the princ-i
pal F'pPcics ob;.ervp,:: bein;~ tbn Bl'!l!ll1niw, casts of Tun itella, ancl a 1f'W 

small bi-valvl's. The thiek,1ess has no, hecn n~certnined, ,ior is iL neces
sary to do so, .,inc<' it· ;nny bP convcnicntJ~ opC'nPd at rnnny points. 
Hithe1'to th0. excavation;; have bren made adjoining or in th<' branch, but 
since the sandy ch,wactei· o, the mad lends ,,o authoriry to its being a 
water-hearing ~tralum, i, nwy bP iWe$umed th11t it will he detected in s0me 
equally cmweniC'n.- .~pot, an(l le.,,; i,,cor,rn1odC'd by wnt<'r. 

~ 7 4. Ref<:>m1,:P was made to thP proliablc> cnnlinuity of the yellowish 
grer·n sand, sec. (-;5, on tho 111nin st1·c'nm of' Drnwyer's, with that on the 
head waters of it,: Nortrwm branch, thP nearest point;; of approach bc>ing 
Tarman's mill, ,ind J. i\,fonsfield. This hrnneh, on which Cannon's mill 
is siturited, is form<'n hv the eouflul'ncc• of two :streams, ou each of whi('h 
marl is found at some distance from their junction. On the more south· 
erly of these brooks it has been found on H. Templeman's land of the 
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same kind as those ahonf. to he described, but not sufficient!; investigated 
for morn ncniratr infor,natinn. It lie-,; at n ]owe,· lcvc,] nnd but a short 
dcplli hcl"" !lie 111cml,nv. The upt'nings made b~ C. I-lauµ·h<'y, J . .Mans
field and J. l:u::crs lsi11;.r ,war lo;.rctlw,·, P.xhihit th,· .~amc kincl of marl. 
Those o/ J. i\la11~iicl<l, were a111ung l!te fir.,l 1mHk prior lo the commence
ment of' the ~urv,·y, nnd h:1vi11g· lwc11 .,iucc 111<,rn thoruuglily investigated, 
we IYl.l)· describe tlii,; marl as tlw type of' nil !lie 01hcrs. Its upper sur
face ~ll'LH'I, n littlu Lclnw the wn1,·,·.l,:vcl 11rcsenls n foot or more of~ green 
cl:1y 01· urgillaceons g,·c·c·ll sa,1d, hduw whieh 11,e main hody ,,f' marl i~ a 
t1rnfom1 d:i ,·k grern o,· bl,1t:I, sand, with I ;u le ,ll'!!'i l lar·cous, and rnon': sili
ceous 1uatt,·1· ci unknown depth, hnvi11:,:· been pc;.1t0 lrated less th:rn 10 feet. 
Like tlwr of' .I. Clayton on tl\C' w,•,;fc,·t1 ;..idc of t!,P ridge ,rnd Ht ,1Lr,u, tl;e 
s:rn,e elevation, it is charnclcri~c.l hy the prn,ence of' a little sn[phure! of 
i,·on ,111d li1,1t', and he,,cr whc11 C'.'l.jH.1,r,l to the ,,i,· in lic,1p;; n white c!Ilor
csence ap1,t·ars <)11 tlw ~uri11cC' o, ,1 ;-;lightly nl11minot1,; ,wrl -styptic taste', 
c,1111posed of the sulphntcs of iron, alumina ancl lime, the la,1 nwni.ioned 
in6rC"dienl prPpcllldcrating, anil the two fonncr bein.'..:: in too s1nnll quantity 
to be detrimental to vr'.(!C"tati .. n. Specimens of' J. Mansfield's and J. 
Rogers' yielded upon an analysis of the tlllselected mad: 

Silica, 
Putasssa, 
Protoxide of iron, 
Alumina, 
,vater, 

J. ,1fonsjield. 
70·20 

6-10 
l{i·2;j 
3·11 
6·22 

lOO·!Jl 

J. Rogers. 
70·31 

6·51 
15·16 
2·6:3 
6·26 

100·B7 

Th,e latter analysis, performed by T. Elrkr, proved the uniformity of 
compnsitinn of the two mnrl,:;. The former wns also subjected to analysis 
after selecting the pure green grains from it, which were found to be com
posed of: 

Silica, 
P,1ta,sa, 
Prnt0xide of iron, 
Alumina, 
Water, 

47·30 
9·16 

24·46 
7·82 

11·26 

100·00 

FArthe1· west on the same stream, and Rtill nearer the elevated table land 
of the dividing ridge, it hns been found by A. Lewi~, nt about the water 
leVPl of the brunch, offi·ring no distinctive features from those clescribPd, 
and it is highl_v probable that were proper investigations made, it might 
be discovPred in many localities on the surnrnit.lravcl it~clf. 

§ 75. By proceeding northwardly from the last named opening to the 
other branch of the mill-pond, where it rises in the heavy soil of the ridge, 
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we find the same kind of marl near the surface of the ground, constituting 
the bed of the brook. Several pits were there opened by Mi·. Haughey, 
and the heaps of marl thus exposed to the air were mc,re thickly coated 
by the while efflorescence of a strong, styptic taste,and even small pieces 
of sulphuret of iron were detected. lt is, therefore, of in1eriol' quality to 
the preceding, although still a valuable marl, and its astringent quality 
may be wholly obviated by the conjoint application of a little lime. While 
the presence of more or less sulphmet of iron may he considered as cha. 
racteristic of the ridge marl, from thi3 point to the deep cut, observation 
nevertheless shows that it i» more abundant in the upper layers of all the 
pits just described. Lower down the same brunch H. Templeman's 
principal marl opening is made in the steep bunks of the run, where it 
rises about 8 feet above the water-level, is very dry, compact and argil· 
laceous, of a bright green color, nm! seems to have lost all truces of sul. 
phuret of iron. Its character, and convenient position offer strong in· 
ducements for its employrr:ent on the adjoining land. Nothing certain 
can be asserted relative to its thickness, but. l'rom its rise above the water, 
nnd its being found in the stream, it undoubtedly exceeds 10 feet. One 
hundred yards below T's a singular bed has been struck, and slightly 
opened by G. Houston on the edge of the branch. It abounds in shdls, 
such as Exogyra costuta, G ryphma convexa, Ilelemnites Americana nnd 
others, of large size, and closely resembles the cretaceous green sand of 
the canal excepting in the absence of much cretaceous matter and green 
sand, which arc replaced by siliceous sand. The bed has not been tho· 
roughly explored, but should these characters continue the same, it will 
not prove a superior marl. Of a better quality will that be, when suffi. 
ciently excavated, which crops out in the adjoining field north of the 
branch, where it is constantly turned up by the plough, and produces. 
sterility from its excess. lt is probably a pure green sand destitute of or
g10ic remains. 

§ 76. Reviewing the localities just described, secs. 7 4, 75, it appears to 
be a uniform black sand (internally green) containing a little siliceous 
sand, traces of sulphuret of iron and lime, and overlaid by a clayey green 
sand-that it constitutes the bed on which the streams flow from the ridge 
nearly to their confluence, therefore, that the formation rises towards their 
sources on the ridge. The latter point may be farther shown by a com
parison of the heights of the formation on the main stream of Druwyer's, 
as at Polk's, Rogers', &e., with that at Houston's lying nearly on the 
same level. Where the yellow sand overlies the marl, as it does at some 
distance from the ridge, we find a good medium soil capable of high cul. 
tivation by the use of marl and other fertilisers, but the nearer we up. 
proach the summit-level, the heavier, and less productive does the soil 
appear, and the more necessitous of improvement. Still the presence of 
the marl in exhaustless quantities should encourage the proprietors of that 
land to employ it, and redeem the soil from comparative sterility. By a 
compnrison of the height and nature of this marl, with that of J. Clayton 
on the western slope of the ridge, and with the upper stratum in the deep 
cut about to be described, we might anticipate the existence of the same 
bed under the whole ridge, at no great depth below the surface, but with 
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the exception of one opening on Scott's run, it still remains to be disco· 
vered. The opening alluded to was made liy Mr . .Jamieson on the upper 
parl of Scott's run, and contained a marl similar to the foregoing, but ap
peared to have under~one partial decomposition. Its thickness and other 
circumstances cannot be stated with precision, bnving bccn•newly and net 
extensively e;iltivatecl; but sullicient is known both o!' its quality and quan
tity, to n,comrncnd its employment. Fruitlc,ss examinations have been 
made to discover it lower down the same stream, and the promises held 
out by it arc too fair not to advise continued and persevering search until 
it be detected. At the mill near the Slate road on the same stream, the 
cretaceous rnnrl is said to have been found, sec. 70, and we know that at 
a short distance S. E. of it, the grl'cn sand fines out at a considerable 
elevation above iidc walPr, see. 70. lt would appenr therefore, that 
there are two princ:ipal beds of green sand, to the upper of which that de
scribed in the present section bdongs, and if so, there is every probability 
for supposing that the stratum of i\l r. Jamieson also fines out lower down 
Sc(Jtt's run. 

§ 77. Blue 2lficaceo11s and Tenacious Sand,§ 1,,.-The deep-cut of 
the canal presents a vi"w of the varions strata constituting the green-sand 
formation as they repose in tlwir native beds, su('h as could not possibly 
he attained without a similar artificial section in any other portion of the 
region. Pnssing directly through the dividing ridge in an easterly and 
westerly direction, and descending to a depth not far above tide-water, it 
exhibits below the soil several distinct layers of green sand with undula
tin;i: upper and lower surfaces, of varying thickm~,scs, sometimes approxi
ma1ing and uniting into one, again separating to the distance of 20 feet, 
and inicrposed by the yellow sand. The following sections are extracted 
from Dr. S. G. Morton's synop~is of organic .remains, to whom they were 
given by Mr. A. A. Dexter, one of the engineers on the canal. The first 
sect.ion was made at or near the summit-bridge, to the depth of 82! feet, 
the second about one-quarter of a mile west of it, to the depth of tl2! feet, 
and both lwginning at the top or soil. "l. A series of white, yellow, and 
brown sands and gravel, traversl'd by iron cru~ts, nnd containing large 
masses of primitive rocks, 35! feet thick. 2. Argillo-micaccous sand of 
a dark blue color; organic rernains few and indctnrminate, 28! feet thick. 
3. Argillo-ferrnginous sand ofa greenish color, abounding in ammonites, 
bar·ulites, Pholadornvre, lignite, succinite, &c., four feet in depth. 4. 
Coarse ~rny sand with similar organic products ns No. 3. Depth, seven 
feet. This stratum forms the bottom of the canal, but the excavation 
was made six feet deeper for experimental purposes. 5. A rgillaceous 
sand of a dull green color, which it imparts to water; organic remains 
same as in the last beus. Depth three feet. fi. Coarse gray sand, which 
was penetrated about three feet, but no fossils were observed." The se
cond section containerl:-•'1. Ferrnginous gravel and sand. Diluvial. 
Depth nine feet. 2. Black trnacious clay. Depth si,vrn feet. 3. Fcr
ruginous brown sand and clay containing a profusion of ammonites and 
baculites, with scaphitcs, lignite, succinite, and casts of various simple 
univalve and bivalve shells. Depth 23 feet. 4. Blue micaceous sand 
and clay with similar fossils to No. 3, 5, Ferruginous sand and clay, of 
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a dull grnen color, abounding in multilocular and other shells. Depth 
six and a half' feet.. 6. A white f'iliccou:; sanJ, which, about 200 yards 
farther wesr., ri:ses 12 or IG feet nbov0 its lcv('I at thi,; point arid contains 
li,mir.c in va~t qu:i ntir v; ,-;n1nctime,; cv,,11 il10 trunks oi' trees 20-;30 feet 
I,~1g, and ,, foui. in ciin1neler. Nu uthcc or;,;auic rcrn,,i•,., wne C1bservf'd 
in it." A C<>m 1mrisou u[ the ,-<-elio;is is .,1dlicienl to ~buw tlw var} ing 
quality aud quauti1J of' the ><cvcral bed,;, a11d 1h,1t they belong to the 
grec11 i,,a1Jcl ~c·ric,,, hut !hey arc not givcu witli suGicic11l prccision. The 
fo!lowi,1;,; ,-;(•eli"n 111,Hlc d11rin,'.!,' tltn ,-,urvf'y, w;1,; c•1111mc,1cnl aboul 200 
yards 1,cst ui' the sum, 11i1 brid~c nu the tow-pn1 h, and C<1llti11w'rl L'lnvards 
in ,111 ubliqu,, direcli,,n towards ilw briclgc.-1. Blue micaceous aud df· 

gillaceous s;q1d, ve,·y Lrnii;mu iii it, 11p1,c.irancc, n1al u!' ,, fine grnill, most 
rernurbil,le lo,· the :tlm11dn11cc uf' s1,11\ll coludc~,; n,icnceot,s :-cales. 
He'.ight nine fcct, ab,,vc which it gradually i11l('flllit1gi<'s with H yellow 
snnd, nnd contains lr·,;s 111iu1, till at lcngt It ii. 1; ,rnis-:2. a pnrti,dly i11Ju
rated bed o:' yr·llow ,i'crugi1wus -and, c,1tl,odyin:,:. a li,11 lny1·1·s u:· the IJluc, 
contninin.~ n {<.·,v grni11s (,;· grccu :sa11d, n11d a ~l·cate1· ,,11ntb(•ruC H1icacf'uus 
parlicles. - Ib thiL·.k11c.~s i~ ci.~hl i,·nt. :3 .. \1l<1tlw,· .-i.rnt1rn1 11f' lil11e .~11ncl, 
containing u fo-. gri,<'11 grPnulcs, ull<' nml a hall' fi·ct thicl,, ancl Pnpped 
by ;;ix irn:!1cs of 1111 iron ;;io11c, c11clo~i1i::; 1vhitc ~mi,1. 4. ~"' bright y<'llow· 
siliee,J11s sand, ei!j,1 nn<l ,1 half' fi·ct thit·k, ihe up1,cr ;;.,ol o, which nlo11c 
contains ;.\Teen s:111<l. 5. A darl; 61·cpn comprv·i. ~tr:1tum, :-ix !i·c·t thick, 
the first thrrr and a half .~ancly, till' Ujl[>er two and a hnlf' li'ci argillncrou,; 
and lightp1· colured. It is it i•UI'(' :2:n·c·u sand :,,lratum co11tai11i116 a little 
clay 1111d siliceous :mnd, anJ is to1,ped by iron-i;(nnc .. rncl yellow sa11d con
taininrr pebbles nbuul. ,wo it:ct. thick. G. A b('(l or ,cllow sancl sin1ila1· to 
4th, 1\ t for, thick. 7. A <·urnlmci. bed of white ·.,iliceous pcbhlcs, one 
and a half feet, above which th<'Y are distributc·d iu a 1,hit0 ,rnd yellow 
clay of five fi·cf: ti1ickncs.~ lo the surface or .~oil. Till' irregularitir;; of 
the strat11 within ,hort distances did not ccquirc 111athcrnalic:al accuracy 
in their adml'asun•m('llt, but grcnt cam was excreisccl i11 (•x,1111ining the 
nature or the deposi1cs. An a11nlysis of' the fi1th stratum (rlnrk green 
sand) of the prcccuing section, ma<le by J. V. Blauc}, gave the followmg 
results:-

Silica 
Pulnssn 
Protox idc of iron 
Alumina 
Water 

80·73 
4·4G 
S·:n 
2-12 
4·84 

100.52 

From which it appears to be an ordinnry gre0n snnd, contriining a larger 
proportio11 of ;;;iliceons sand. Thfl foll0wing diagn1m e) hibits the thrPe 
sections, the firsi. on the right being rnnde nt the• hridgr~, the second on 
the left, about one quarter of' a mile \V. of it, and the middle taken inter
mediate between the two during the geological survey. 



W.-f-- E. Soil. 

Soil. 

White and yellow clay 
Soil. with pebbles and gravel, 5 ft. 

Ferruginous 
White siliceous pehblcs, l i IL 

White, 
gravel and sand, yellow and 

9 feet. 
Yellow 

brown 
sands and 

siliceous gravel 
Black 

sand, with 
tenacious clay, 7 ft. 11 i ft. iron-crusts, 

35! ft. 

Sand and pebbles, 2 Ct. 

Argilla, green sand, t 6 f1 
Ferruginous G l d t. ranu ar green san , 
brown sand 
and clay, 

abounding in Yellow siliceous sand, 
ammonites, a little green sand, 

and baculites, in the upper part, 
lignite and amber, st ft. 

Dark blue 23 ft. 
argillaceous 

Blue argil laceous sand, 1 t ft. and 
m1caceous 

Yell ow forruginous sand, sand, 
mica, a little green sand, with few 

Blue m1caceous s ft. organic 

sand and clay, remains, 

with same 28! ft. 

organic remains Blue argillaceous and 
as above, 11 ft. micaccous sand, 9 ft. 

Tow- path. Tow- path. 

Ferrug. sand & clay Argillo-ferrug. sand, 
of a dull green greenish color, 4 ft. 

color, many shells, 
6! ft. 

Coarse gray sand, 

White siliceous sand, 
abundant organic 

remains in this and 
Lignite abundant, Bottom of the canal. above, 7 ft. 

5 ft. 

Coarse gray sand. i Arg. sand, green, same 
organic remains, 3 ft. 

25 
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By comparing the right and left sections, we find the coarse gray sand 
below the water level of the canal sinking slightly towards the west, but 
still further west it rises 12 to 15 feet higher. It therefore rises on the 
whole, and lends strength to the position, that the red-clay formation 
dips below the green sand. The blue argillaceous deposite which is 28! 
feet thick at the summit bridge, becomes 18} feet in the middle, including 
a bed of yellow sand, and diminishes to 11 feet one quarter of a mile W. 
of the summit.-As it docs not dip below the coarse gray sand, it there
fore only diminishes in thickness, and probably passes into a greenish 
sand, sec. 50, which is above the red clay. The yellow and brown sands 
and gravel of the right-hand section have not been accurately observed, 
for the six feet bed or green sand noticed in the middle section may be 
seen of varying thickness on either side of the bridge near! y at the same 
height above the water, and passes into the black tenacious clay of the 
western section, which is in fact a dark-colored argillaccous green sand. 
The whole bed of yellow sand including the green is :35} feet thick on 
the right, 35 in the middle, and 39 on the fo[l without diminishing in 
thickness therefore, it apparently sinks towards the west, but this is only 
apparent, for it gradually replaces the blue argillaceous clay, and the two 
together do certainly rise, and repose on the coarse gray sand. To the 
irregularity of the strata, which .are thus revealed by the deep-cut, may 
be ascribed many otherwise unaccountable phenomc:,na observed in the 
green-sand region, such as the varying thickness and elevation of beds 
within limited spaces, as well as their varying qualities. 

§ 78. The blue sand stratum being sufficiently tenacious to constitute 
the water-bearing stratum of the region, numerous springs issue at various 
heights above the canal, transporting fine clay, sand and mica in great 
quantity, the former of which communicates a greenish color to the water, 
and the two last are constantly tending to lessen the depth of the canal. 
Several of the strata also at various heights holding a small quantity of 
water, renders the whole mass liable to slips or slides of earth in the pre
sent steepness of the sides, several formidable instances of which have 
occurred, and m9re may he anticipated unless efficient means are adopted 
for obviating them. One obvious method would be to remove such a 
quantity of the earth, as to give a gentle slope to the sides of the canal, 
and to transport it to such a distance that its weight would not force out 
the softer subjacent strata. \,Vithout resorting to such an expensive pro
cess, others might be adopted. Short stakes driven into the heavier beds 
at various heights, will not be sufficient security against slides, since they 
include such masses of earth as would carry the stakes with them. Long 
and heavy piles di·iven down in rows, and at several points of elevation, 
would in a great measure obviate the difficulty, and wholly so, if combined 
with a partial removal of the earth. The silting up of the canal from 
springs can scarcely be prevented, and although their operation is too 
slow to offer a formidable obstacle, it will nevertheless in all probability 
require the frequent employment of a dredging machiue to maintain suffi
cient depth of water. Independently or the matter mechanically suspPnd
ed in the spring-water, a consi,lemble quantity of sulphate of iron (cop
peras,} in solution is thrown into th<1 canal, which ic; so hi~hly charged 
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with it as to destroy fish aml other aquatic animals, such as the barnacles 
adbcriug to the bottom of sea-vessels. Nearly all the springs in the deep 
cut, give evi<lcnce of coppcras in their taste, and in the ferruginous depo
site they form at their point of issue, and we might hence conclude, that 
the formations abounded in sulphuret of iron (iron-pyrites,) if we had not 
i;trongcr evidence of' it in masses of that mineral abundantly diffused 
throu,~h the sands and clays. We have seen that the green sand of the 
ridge generally contains pyrites, but it is minute in quantity compared 
with that found in the deep-cut, where it of'ten constitutes a very material 
part of the strata. The question arises, whether it could be applied to 
the m.rnufrtcturc of coppcras? Probably not; for it would require much 
Lt1Jor am! time to discuvcr localities where it be sufficiently abundant to 
work profitably; and such is the irregularity of the fonn~tions, that the 
extent and contrnuity of these beds could not be depended on. The same 
e!iloresccncc of sulphate of iron may be anticipated in nearly all the open
ings for marl, which will be made in the N. \Vestern part of St. Georges 
hundred, has proved to be the case, in the excavation of Mr. Ellisson 
in that section of the green sand region. Exi~ting in small quantity in 
the uppermost strata, it is probable that no jnjurious effects will flow from 
lhc employment of this green sand on the soil, or if it should do so, means 
of obviating them will be pointed out in the third part of the memoir. 

~ 7D. llcvicwing all the descriptions of the green sand formation 
from sec. 53 to sec. 78 inclusive, we find that there are two depositcs, 
the upper and lower, which sometimes unite and again are separated by 
interposed yellow sand, that the lower appears on the canal and western 
border of the State, and the upper embraces the remainder of the region. 
Practically speaking, thc:rc arc two principal kinds of green sand, that 
containing lime as an essential ingredient, and that consisting chiefly of 
green particles. The former contains variable quantities of carbonate of 
lime, the highest limit yet observed, being 25 per cent. The average 
composition of the latter in its natural state and selected may be thus 
exprc.:;sed:-

Unselected. Selected. 
Silica, 58 50 
Potassa, . 7 10 
Protoxidc of iron, 22 22! 
Alumina, 5 7 
Water, 8 lOl 

100 100 

The first is either cretaceous, containing finely divided carbonate of lime 
not formed by comminutcd shells, and occurring on the canal, sec. 53 to 
sec. 5G; or decomposed calcareou.~, on the western limit of the State, 
from which the calcareous matter has been wholly or partially removed, 
althouo·h abounding in casts of shells, sec. 57 to 59;-or shelly green 
sand, ~n the southern line of St. Georges' hundred, in which there is no 
fine ealcarcous matter but that of' comminuted shells; sec. 60 to sec. 61. 
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The second contains mere traces of lime, and consists of green sand 
particles, with variable quantities of clay and common sand, and is either 
bluish green, and of the finest quality, as found on Drawyer's and Silver 
run, sec. 62 to sec. 6:3;-or yellowish green, containing white siliceous 
sand, as on Drawyer's and the Appoquinimink, sec. 64 to sec. 67;-or 
black-colored, decomposed extemully, rarely internally, and containing 
both white sand and argillaceous matter, from Silver run to Scott's run, 
sec. 68 to sec. 71;-or dark-colored, and containing pyrites, us from the 
S. VV. corner of St. Georges' hundred, and along the ridge to the Dccp
cut, sec. 72 to sec. 76;-or lastly, the blue rnicaceous sand of the Decp
cut rarely containing particles of green sand, although abounding with 
casts and impressions or shells characteristic of the green sand formation, 
sec. 77 to sec. 79. "\Ve have seen that the yellow sand is the principal 
member of the series, both over and underlying the green sand, that it is 
characterised by its uniformity of grain and color, and rising to the sur
face constitutes the chief and most valuable soil of the region. We far
ther obsei:ve that the green sand stratum is undulating, and varies in its 
depth, the average thickness being 21 feet, from which we may form a 
rough estimate of the amount rontaincd in the whole district. It is seven 
miles long, and nearly six and a third broad, and therefore embraces 
about 44 square miles. Deducting from this one quarter for the place 
where it fines out, and for streams, ravines, &c., we have 3:3 square 
miles underlaid hy green sand. There arc then 102,220,800 square 
yards, which multiplied by seven yards, the average thickness, gives 115,-
545,600 cubic yards of green sand in Delaware. Supposing then that 
the one-hundredth part of it is accessible, we have more than seven mil
lion cubic yards which may he made available. In a majority of cases, 
the flowing of water into the pits presents a source of inconvenience that 
may be remedied without great difficulty, and with a trifling expense com
pared with the value of the material; but whatever the disadvantages in 
particular localities, it is within the reach of every individual in the dis
trict, and no reasonable doubt call exist that the fertility or St. Georges 
and the nei&,hboring hundreds will be limited only by the enterprise, in
dustry, and intelligence of the inhabitants. 
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CHAPTER III. 

TERTIARY l<'ORMATIONS. 

SECTION 1. 

Northern Tertiary. 

~ 80. 0:-. Old Duck Creek and its branches, about four miles below 
Smyrna, we find the tertiary formation only recognisable by its charac
teristic shells in a few localities, the best of which is at Wales' mill-dam, 
sec. 18. Its features will be clearly seen by the adjoining section. From 
below the water-level is a very tena-
cious bluish clay, containing a liitle 
white sand and scales of mica, the 
greatest observed thickness of' which 
at Cloak's mill was 12 feet. Above 
it reposes a fj-10 feet bc<l of reddish 
yellow sand, passin;J; at times into a 
similarly colored clay, and its upper-
most gravelly layer cemented into a Creek 
conglomerate by oxide of iron, while 
the whole is carped by a light-yel-
low, loamy soil. These strata in 

Reddish 
yellow 
sand. 

Bluish 
clay level. 

the same order of superposition may be observed at Layton's mill, 
where Old Duck Creek crusse;; the State road, at vValcs' about one mile 
vV. uf it, at Cloak's still farther west, and on several branches of the 
same stream. At Wales' mill-dam, the blue clay is visible at the water. 
level, and constitutes the bed of the creek. Its upper surface has been 
convterted into a forruginous sandstone of moderate coherence, averaging 
a foot in thickness, and abounding in numerous casts of shells of the 
same character as those found on Murdcrkill, and evidently ~elonging to 
those characteristic of the tertiary period. Among these we notice a 
species of Mactra probably new, Dalanus, Serpula and Cardium, the spe
cific characters of which arc difficult of determination; farther Venus 
alveata, Venus inoceroides, Nucula lmvis, and Myoconcha, probably the 
incurva lately described by T. Conrad. The Mactra, Venus inoceroides 
and Nucula l::nvis arc the most abundant. Immediately below the stony 
crust lies the blue clay, which preserves great uniformity in its minera
logical characters wherever it has been observed. It consists of a bluish 
clay and white sand in such proportions as to crumble without difficulty, 
on becoming dry, to a lead gray pulverulent mass; that there is a small 
amount of pyrites may also be safely inferred from a white efilorescence 
with a styptic taste, which appears on its surface after exposure to the air, 
although the clay when freshly obtained gives no traces of copperas. 
The hardening of the upper layer may be attributed to the decomposition 
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of pyrites and umnation of pcroxidc: of iron which cements the remain
ing mass. By carcf"ully taking up the blue clay, impressions of the same 
shells as in the stony crnst arn observable, and often indeed one half of a 
large shell-east is soft and tenacious, while the remainder is converted in. 
into stone; from which it is evident that the formation has decomposed in 
situ. Notwithstandill'r the abundant indications of th<: former existence 
of shells in the formation, it now rrivcs no trace of lime, and is therefore 
worthless as a material for cmif·hi~i! the soil. l'assiu;.; westward on the 
srune stream, we find fow inuicati;;ns of the blue clay until we reach 
Cloak's mill-d:un, below wliich it is observed under its ordinary features, 
exccptin;,; in the nl,srm·r: ol' organic remains, but one spet:imcn of a largo 
Pcctcn havin,,. be<cn detected. It ris<'s s<'vcral led above its level at 
\,Vale,;' mill, (~1d at the head of Cloak's mill-pond on If. Hidgcly's land 
appears to be :<,ill hiµ:ll('r, whence the conclusion that it rises towards the 
diviclillg ridge, lilw thr, grr:cn s:rnd. A boring to the depth of 10 feet 
from tlw top of' tlic, stratum at Cloak's mill gave no iudicntion of a change 
in the llaturc of the clny at that dcptb, f'xccpting tl1at it became more 
arcnacco:1s. JIS in the lower tertiary on Murdcrkill we hem find chalv
beatc springs i,,,niing fr;.111 the blue ciay, which, by dcpo:;iting their oxide 
of iron, form a fcrru;~iunu:; conglomerate, an instance or which may be 
seen on \V. Nelson's farm about half a mile N. E. of Wales' mill-dam. 
In the several localities notic·c,d, the overlying formation is a yellowish 
clay, loam nt' saw], cap;1ed by gravel, and hence the varying nature of 
the soil in this s('ction or country, according us it is based upon, one of these 
formations. Crossing the dividing ridge in a S. Wesl<:rly direction to the 
head of the Choptank, there is a blue clay found at. Smith's mill, rising a 
few feet above tide-water, differing in no respect from that on Old Duck 
Creek excepting in the absence of shell-impressions. It is in like manner 
overlaid by a yellow sand and loam with bands of yellow clay and cap
ped by gravel. The quantity of copperas dTiorcscing from the blue dc
posite afwr exposure to the atmosphere, induced the proprietor to send 
samples to Baltimore to asecrtain whether it could be employed in the 
manufacturn of that s.alt; the operation would probably not prove advan
tageous. Now since this blue clay appears to bc continuous with that 
belonging to the tertiary lower down the Choptank, we may suppose it 
also to be a continuation of that on Okl Dnck Crcc'k, in which case it would 
form a belt, falling in with the tcrtinry shell-marl on Stow Creek in New 
Jersey, and parallel to the usual N. E. and S. Western hearing of the 
green sand and other strata. 

~ 81. Near that branch of Duck Cree), lying immediately south of 
Smyrna, are found large mn~scs of siliceous rock, which from its extreme 
hardness and toughness, could scarcely be supposed to have had its birth 
in this region of soft clays and light sands, had it not been found in place 
in one locality. So numerous and so large were the blocks on a farm of 
Messrs. Cloak lying on the State road on the south side of the branch, 
that it was found necessary to sink them in order to the better cultivation 
of the land. They consist of coarse Hand and gravel cemented by siliceous 
matter cc -taining frequent casts or shells, and wlwt is still more interest
ing, 1he shells themsdve:,; are oilen converted into a pnrc translucmit si-
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Large Llocks oCthc same arc to h<: seen on a form o!'.ludgc Davis, about 
one mile S. W. or Smyrna, am! arc so hare! and tough that small pieces 
cannot be broken off without grc,1t ditlio1lty. Small fragments arc frc
<Jucntly found in the ncighLorhood, b11t the roek is not seen in place. 
l\lany such hand specimens would ren1ind the g<:ologist of the Buhrstone 
of Georgia and Florida. About livu mile.~ S. \V. of' Smyrna on the road 
to Kenton, a small branch crosses tlw road and empties into Cloak's mill
pond. Rising the hill on the south si<lc of it we again light upon the siliei
ticcl shells which appear to he in place. Bc,ing rnud1 more abundant and 
the mass less cohorcnt, by striking them a little, the greater part of the 
adh<,ring pebble falls ofI; leaving a shell wholly com rosed or silex, cxcept
in;; its white surface, which rnay cont:1in a trace of' lime, very similar to 
nodules oC flint found in the chalk of Europ,;. Detached specimens of 
petrified wood were found in this locality, which closely resemble those 
already described, sec. 80, and point out the probability of the identity of 
the two dcposites. There is no n,ason why the large masses above des
cribed may not be neat· their original localities, h11t the elevation of this 
bed above tide-water (some ;J0-4J foct,) countenances the belier that the 
fragments strewed over the surface of the cmmtry for many miles are de
rived from this or similarly elevated points. lt is exceedingly difficult to 
recognise the siliceous fossils, the most prominent being a Mactra similar 
to that found at Wales' mill, sec. tJO, ancl an Ostrca, both of which will 
probably prove to be new species. The above, secs. 80, 81, arc the 
chief localities of the deposite which have been developed, but there is 
every probability that others will be discovered, and it will be interesting 
to know their extent and charactet, not merely in a scientific but also in 
a practical point or view, for if they conld be found of suOicicnt extent, 
they will prove a valuable matcri:il for the purposes of construction. Re
lative to their age it may be remarked that the blu(, clay nppears from its 
fossil contents to belong to the older plioccnc period, and that the sili. 
ccous dcposite appertains to the satne era, restiu;r upon the former. Jf 
this last observation prove correct, then the loam, clay an<l sand in which 
the silici/-ied shells arc imbeddcd, connects the yellow clay of Appoquini
mink hundred, secs. i:J;j, 86, with that occupyiw; a position intermediate 
between the two belts of Tertiary, and they consequently belong to the 
same epoch. 

~ 82. Examinations made on the other branches of Duck creek and on 
the head-waters of Chester river led to no useful results relative to the 
continuation of the tc:rtiary slrata, the main dcposites being yellowish 
sands and clavs with ovcrlvino- irravc!, similar to those described as rest
ing on the tertiary. It is <lilri~ult to say whethe,· they belong to that for
mation, or arc of more recent ot·igin, nor is it math:r of sulricicnt moment 
to determine. \Ve cannot leave the subject without refcrrin~ to a local 
deposite, which gained some reputation for a short time, in consequence 
of its external resemblance to green sand. It has been round in several 
of the small branches within a short distance of Layton's mill about three 
miles S. of Smyrna, and was more particularly examined on the farms of 
Messrs, Williams and Register. Below the black soil of the branch li<'s 
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a 2-4 feet bed of a green, and bluish green sand, very similar in color and 
size of the grains to some varieties of green marl; but here the resem
blance ceases; for by crushing it on a smooth surface, it abrades hard 
iron, showing its siliceous nature, and by heating it becomes yellowish, 
and then white, proving the coloring matter to he of vegetable origin. It 
is therefore nothing more than a white sand colored externally by vege
table matter, for below the influence of tho latter, the same sand is color
less, and if applied to land might produce the same effoct as earth re
moved from one field to anothcr.---Althout:Sh the soils of the northern 
part of Kent county arc very variable, yet we may distinguish three kinds, 
which are most prevalent, viz: those on the neck-lands of a heavy cha
racter, but supposed to be the most fertile in the State; those of the divi
ding ridge, consisting of very hnavy hottoms, not always productive, with 
occasional light sand hills-and lastly those intermediate between them 
in position, and occupying a much greater space; they are light loams, 
easy of culture, and although reduced by excessive tillage, are capable of 
receiving the highest degree of improvement. 

SECTION II. 

Soutlwi-n Tertiary. 

§ 83. Crossing tho middle section of Kent county, we again find the 
tertiary formation more fully developed on the confluent streams of Mur
derkill. There being some confusion relative to tho names of the nume
rous branches of this creek, it may not be amiss to describe them. At 
tho town of Frederica it < livitks into two parts, tho smaller coming from 
the N. W. on which Bonwill's mill is situate,1, the main branch again di
viding about two miles S. vV. of Frederica, at the Fork landing. On the 
most southerly of the two latter, which comes from the S. W. and is cal. 
led Brown's branch, is Short's mill; while on the other arc located Spring 
mills, and further W. Jester's mill, its brunches being named Fork and 
Spring branches. The clearest indications of tertiary strata are observa
ble at Spring-mills, where the following occur in a descending order. The 
uppermost stratum is a loose sand, below which is a forruginous conglo
merate of sands and pebbles, 1-2 feet thick; next a brownish yellow sand, 
containing a large proportion of oxide of iron, 3 feet, at the bottom of 
which is a thin layer of gravel; still lower a light gray, somewhat argil
laceous sand, partially indurated, and abounding with casts of shells, from 
which the carbonate of lime has been whollv removed and sometimes re. 
placed by a thin coating of brown oxide of iron, excepting in one instance 
in which a part of a single shell remained; its thickness from 3 to 6 feet; 
below it is a stratum of hard iron stone, 1 foot; and the lowest stratum 
visible is a blue clay similnr in every respect to that of the Northern Ter
tiary, scO\ 80, consisting of more or loss white sand imbedded in a highly 
tenacious blue clay, and abounding in impressions of the same shells as 
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characterise the upper white sane\. The ha rdcst sl1cll c:ists are found in 
the iron-stone, and amon" these we rceounizr, a larcrr: ,;eolloned shell, pro
bably the Peetcn Madisot;ius. A hori11g'°' murk to tbe deptl~ of 5 feet be
low tide-water, offorcd no variation in thn nature of tlw biu0 stratum. At 
the upper end of the mill-potHl, where Spring brniwh enters it, the cold 
spring, a chalybeate of excellcut quality, i."suc., from tile upper part of 
the blue clay, in which no traces of' shells wcrn found by boring. Above 
it lies a yellow sand, and the whole is capped by a yellow clay and heavy 
loam, from whid1 numerous spriugs po11r ont large quarnities of pure 
water, and indicate a rise tuwanls the N. of lhi: watcr-lwaring stratum.
At Jester's mill on Fork branch, the blue clay ri,,es a foot or more nbovo 
the watC'r-levd below the dam or 11 feet above tide-wal,'r, ;iml 11s 11strnl, 
is topped by iron-stone. It contains a few imprc:;.,,ions ul' the shelis fo11nd 
at Spring mills. The Nonhcrn banks ari, irn,rc sloping, and their clcpo
sites more argillaceous thall the southern, wl1ich at this place attain an 
elevation of :,,orne ;30 feet, arc steep, and chidly arc'naccous. The follow
ing strata in a descending series are observable at t,hort's mill on Brown's 
branch: a l11ose sand, aud a thin band of' irnu-st011c subjacnnt to it; a 
brownish yellow sand, suf!icir·ntly fine and Cl'CII i11 grain to make a good 
moulding sand for bricks, 2-11 feet; a light ycliow ochrcy clay, from be
low which issue several springs of pure water. Oue spring rising ~till 
lower is chalybeate, with dec:idcd traces of' sulphurctted hy<lrogcn, and 
probably originates in \he blue clay, although tlic latter was not discover
ed. No traces of the tertiarv were detected at Smithers' mill, farther to 
the S. W. on the same branc:li, the main dcposite at that place being light 
colored sand, 1·ising steeply to tlw height ol' sorne :30 foct on the southern 
banks. That branch which emplics into the main strearn at Frederica, 
is again divided into two brunches a short distance N. W. of the town, 
one coming in from the N., and the other from the \,V. by N. An ex
amination on the latter near Bonwill's mill exhibited the following strata 
in dc,scending frnm the soil; a yellowish sandy loam, 5-S foet thick, a 
light lead colored and yellowish clay, free from sn nd ancl compact, but 
splitting even in its moistened state into ;;mall rc::;tan;,:ular frngmcnts, 3-4 
feet thick; a white and yellow compact argillaceous sa1Jd; 5-·8 foet. Simi
lar strata are found on this branch for several miles alon;; the steep banks 
of the southern border, the northern being too sloping to admit of accurate 
observation. 

~ 84. From the data presented in the preceding, we conclude that this 
belt of Tertiary is about two rnilcs in width; that the lo,\ est accessible 
stratum is a blue sandy clay whieh abounds in impressions of shells, and 
has been decomposed in .~i.tu,· that the stratum above it, a white, slightly 
argillaceous sand, abounding with the same organic remains, has suffered 
the same loss of calcareous matter, which renders them both of no value 
to agriculture; that the upper stratum, a yellow sand and clay resting 
uniformly on the preeeding, and shading into it, belongs to the same for
mation, and is situated in the same relative position to it, as it is to the 
northern belt; and that thP loose sand with included bands of clay pre
senting little unifiirmitv relative to the above strata, is probably nf more 
recent origin. The abundance of organic remains and their peculiar cha-

26 
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racier prove that these <leposites are of the same nature with the shell· 
marls of N. Jersey and Maryland, but that causes which were not as ex
tensively in operation in those States, have obliteruted the calcareous fea· 
tu res of the tertiary dcposites of Delaware. We farther observe that the 
numerous chalybeatc spring.~ of this region issue from the blue clay, and 
that the latter depositc, ordinarily impervious to water, must be broken in 
some localities to admit the passage of water through it, which sometimes 
flows copiously from below its u11pcr level, as seen at Spring mills, or 
that the clay:-; and sands about to be described in the fourth sedion pass 
under it.-Thcre is a blue day found at various depths below the surface, 
b(ltwecn E. and S. E. from Frederica. A bout 1 ! E. by S. from the town, 
it was observed in digging a well, and by boring at two or three points in 
the vicinity, the same stratum was struck, its nearest approach to the sur
face being within 7 feet. It contains an S or 10 inch stratum of thin 
shells, (the ordinary oyster of the creeks,) imhedded in a blue clay dis· 
tinguishable in none of its external characters from the blue deposite of 
the tertiary, although it probably dotes not belong to that period. The 
same forrrnition has been found abcut 2 ~ miles in the same direc
tion from Frederica, about three feet thick, and at the depth of 16 feet 
from the surface. Offcrin~ no superficial indications or its existence, this 
deposite pre;,ents unusual difficulties or investigation, which could not be 
surmounted in the short spnce or tirne allotted to tho survey, but those in
t<erested in the lands of that vicinity, as well as of the whole tertiary re
gion, should not cease making examinations for shell-marl, wherever op
portunities of instituting them without much expense arc offered; for al· 
though observations have shown the absence of lime in that which 
certainly was at one time a marl, yet it cannot be safely asserted that the 
whole of it has undergone a similar decomposition.-From n short dis· 
lance N. of the tertiary to the lower part of the county we tind the mils 
of the high or ridge land generally light and sandy with occasional clay· 
bottoms; farther east they are usually light loams, and as we approach 
the bay become more tenacious, and finally very heavy. 

SECTION III. 

Yellow Clay Formation of Appoquinimink Hundred. 

§ 85. The yellow clay formation lying in Appoquinimink hundred, 
sec. 29, being of a uniform character, and containing but few points of 
interest, will not 1·equire lengthened description. It was observed sec. 
61, that the southernmost deposite of the green sand passes under the chiy, 
from which it is separated by a 6 feet bed of sand-stone; and the same 
holds good of many other 1:xposure~ of the sand-stone on the southern 
hanks of the creek to the E. and W. of the State road from Cantwell's 
Bridge. On the road from Middletown to Blackbird and near the head 
waters of the Noxentown mill-pond, the ovPrlying yellow clay is distinctly 
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observable, becoming thicker on the southermost branch. It consists of 
alternating bluish, whi,e and yellow clays, the latter of which is most 
abundant, and encloses a large amount of coarse gravel. The beautiful 
tract of lnnd, to th0 W. and N. W. of' this place, appropriately called the 
Levels, is the dividing line of the waters ,vhieh flow !(,wards the E. and 
and W., nn<l forms a remukal,!e exccpt;on in its fertility lo the usually 
heavy and less produetive soil of the rid:;e. The soil is a fine loam, and 
capable of re:aiuing more moisture in consequence of the yellow clay at
no great deplh bduw the surface. lnrlccd the proximity of th<~ latter to 
tho soil com\Jin,,J wi.h the level character of the country may prove an 
ann0yawe to fa rrners from ponds of water formed in the ticlcls which often 
lie Jon~ enough to injure tlw crops; but il is probable that the difliculty can 
be overcome bv wells, which may rcal'h the yellow sand stratum at a 
moderate depth below thl! ::rnrii1cc, and may then be filled up with stones 
and brush. The yellow clay fol'mation co!ltains ab .. rndant fragments of 
petrified wood, bclon'.!:ing lo an aneiPnl species of Pinus, the only speci
mens of Ol',([anic remain,, hitherto dctectul in it, onP ol' the best localilies 
of which isvon the road i'rom Canlwcll's Brid,l'c to IJlackbird, about a half 
to th rel '1t1arters of a milr, i"rorn the Brillge, ~vhcrc it is profusely distribu
ted in the gravPI and ploughed up in the fields in masses sometimes wc;gh· 
ing thirty pounds. Fr11m the nature of the clay, we may hazard the con
jeclure that they have been trnnsported in the slate of' wood to this pince 
wlwn it was below the surface of the water, imbedrled in the fine mud, 
and have tlwre bePn converted into slnne, the Y<'getnble matter being re
placed by silica and alumina. Similar petrifactions occur at intervals 
on the rid·•c lower down lhe State. 

~ 86. WhcthCl' the green s~nd suddenly disappeared or gradually sank 
below the yellow clay being viewed as a question of geohgieal interest 
and practical value, examinations were mn<le on several of the small 
streams in Appoquinimink hundred, the most minute of which was on the 
Blackbird, where the main road crosses it. A well was dug on tht3 
northern bank to the cleprh of 15 feet, a boring made 7 feet deeper, in 
which the following strata a1>pcarerl, beginning at the surface. 1. Vege
table soil half a fool. 2. ·white ~iliceous sand containg much black sand, 
3! feet. 3. Coarse yellow sand containing a few particles of green sand, 
3! feet on the upper, and 6! feet thick on the lower side, declining to
wards the creek. 4. The same stratum containing pebbles and green 
particles H on the upper, and 2 feet on the lower side. 5. White and 
yellow clays, the former predomina'.ing 9 feet on the upper, and 5! (Ill the 
lower side. 6. Bluish and greenish blue fat clay, 4 feet thick. The 
following sections represent the formations: 
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:From which it would seem as if the overlying yellow sand were derived 
from the gr<'en sand formntion, and had been d0po,-it0d on the cl:iy, whi<>h 
is nP-wr·r th,1n th0 marl. The report in common ,·irculation that shPlls 
were friund in dig:~iog wells near the place where the above examination 
was made induced the investigation, which resulted unsuccessfully relative 
tl>l the marl. Deposites hwe been examined on the neck-lands, one of 
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which lies on the lower part of Thoroughfare neck, where the main body 
of it is a yellowish clay varying from 10 to 20 icet in depth, below which 
a blue clay contains shells of the common oyster and clam, and from 1 
to 3 feet in thickn-lss. They arc too deep, and not sufficiently charged 
with lime to become useful to the farmer, nor is there a probability of 
their forming large and continuous beds, as they arc or recent origin. 
In some of the upland branches were observed conglomerated masses of 
gravel cemented by oxide of iron, which, hoµ,evcr rich they may have 
been prior to the drainage o{: the land, arc now valueless.---The soil 
of Appoquinimink hundred is of good quality in the western and eastern 
borders, being rather heavier than a medium soil, but fertile; intermediate 
between whicl1, it is generally a heavy clay ot'less fertility. In the lower 
part of the hundred we meet at times with the lighter loam and sands of 
Kent county. 

SECTION IV. 

Intermediate Clays and Sands. 

~ 87. Between the Northern and Southern belts of Tertitary, a dio· 
lance of about 20 miles, arc a series of beds of clays and sands, the 
lowest of which is clay observable on nearly all the streams, var: ing in 
its color and texture in the same locality, but generally of a yellowish 
,;hade and of medium fotness or richness, and the t1pper consisting of 
forruginons sands and gravel. The planes f,f deposition observable only 
in the sands nre to the S. and S. E. dipping ;,t iin angle of ;,om 10 deg. to 
30 deg. to the horizon. At Lnyton's mill on Old Duc1i C,eek, i, is either 
continuous wi,h the tertiary blue c1;,y or resls upon il; it is somewhat 
difficult to s;:,y which is the case, although the presum111ion is in favor of 
the lt1Ller conclusion; it has a bluish while color, with streaks of yellow, 
and is topped by 6-8 feet yellow loam, terminatin'.j in gravel at its upper 
surface. The same order of superposition may he seen on t.he branches 
of Little Creek. At Dover the sandy nature o, the upper beds and the 
upper level o[ the clay are indicated by the numerous springs of excellent 
water, which issue at the foot of nearly every declivity. On Jones' 
river E. of the State-house, we find the clay rising a little above the 
water-level of its prevailing yellow color, with a few white seams occa
sionally varying its appearance; above which is a reddish gravelly loam 
about 8-10 feet thick, and still higher a yellowish sandy loam 4-6 feet 
in thickness. The numerous springs between this part of Jones' river, 
and Tydbury branch would sufficiently prove a depression in the upper 
surface of the clay, if other evidence were wanting; but the gradual dip 
of the bed observable towards Dover from the head streams of Little 
Creek, and its rise again towards Tydbury branch are conclusive. Its 
western rise may be also shown by an examination on Isaac's branch. 
~Te are, therefore, at no loss to account for the large amount of watl"r 
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thrown off in springs, which, draining an extensive surface of country, 
give ri ,e to several branches of limpid wnler, like Puncheon run. Be
low the entrance of Tyduury branch into Jones' river, at the Forest 
landing, the clay and overlying loams can at all times be observed, the 
former rising some IO fc·ct above tide-water. The greatest observed 
thickness of' the elay is 1,3 feet, as ascertained by b0ring at this point, 
where a stratum o,· yellow sand was attained; the latter muy, however, 
be merely a subordinate bed iu the clay. Where Isaac's branch is crossed 
by the lower ruad to Frederica, we find the clay rising several foet above 
tide-water, and resting 611 it a heavy bed of gravel rising some 20 feet. 
To the ferruginous charncter of the gravels and sandy loams arc due nu
merous crusts of iron-stone, which have snrnetimes given rise to a fruit
less search after inm ore; for althuugh there is a sufficicut amount of ferru
ginous matter in tliC'se formations to cnnstil ute good beds of ore, yet their 
elevated posi,ion, causing tr1°, rapid rlrainagc oC wntn, prevents the depo
Hition of oxide of iron. The effect of a slug':\ish flowin,'.£ o[ sprin6s 
through such formations mny be observed about one mile N. or Hash's 
cross-roads on one of the head-streams of .Jones' river, where such de
posites of ho:;-ore arc found at intervals to the extent or nearly a mile 
along the branch. Yell ow snndy loam composes the adjacent formation, 
through which the water slowly percolating, dissolves a qua,,tity of oxide 
of iron, which it again dcpositcs in the rurm or ore, where it oozes out 
from the ground, and remains on it for a short time. The aluminous 
earth resting upon the ore to the thickness or a foot is highly charged 
with peroxide uI" iron, and contains numerous small pieces ,,~ grain ore. 
The bed of solid ore Lelow it is from 4-10 inches in thickness; it is 
brown, glistening with a resinous lustre, compact and tough.---The 
same tendency to form bog-ore is perceptible on many, indeed ou nearly 
all the brnnches which take their rise 011 the level land of the ridge, and 
prove that formations similar to the above arc lonmy and forruginous. 

~ SS. As we experienced some difliculty in determining whether the 
clay is continuous with, nr rests upon the tertiary blue clay on Old Duck 
Creek, S(J du we meet with the same obs:ruction;; in investigating its po· 
sition wh<'re it arljoins thr, soutlwrn tertiary. The general dip of the strata 
south of the primary rocks tuwanls the S. E. would seem to show that it 
passes under the lower belt, and thi~ might be farther confi rmc<l by tt,e 
more numerous issue of springs on the N. side of the streams where this 
tertiary exists. On thr, other hand there is a gradual rise of the strata 
from near Dover southerly to the northern branches of Murderkill, and 
we have clays and sands resting over the tcrtinry blue clay, secs. 85-86, 
on other branches of the same stream, similar in every respect to those 
just described. The most probable conclusion is that the clay of Appo
quinimink hundred is continuous with the intermediate clays of Kent, and 
that the latter pass under the southern tertiary belt. From the similarity 
of soils throughout a great part. of Kent county in the same relative situa
tion, we may readily class them as was done with those of New C"stle 
county. With the exception of the marshes bordering on the bay, all that 
low land known as the neck-lands is of a heavy argillaceous character 
and remarkably fertile, a character which some of them still retain, not-
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withstanding the excessive tillage to which they have been subjected for 
nearly a century. As we rise the country to the westward and meet the 
tertiary deposites, the soil becomes m11rc loamy, col'J'cspunding with the 
subjaccnt deposites, and as these become covered by loose sanJ tow a Ids 
the ridge, the surface necessarily partakes of the same character. Pro
ceeding from N. to S. thn ugh this middle section, the amount of loose 
sand increases in depth and breadth, so that much of the land in the 
lower part of the county has a loose sandy soil. On the ridge we find 
the same alternations of light sand hills and heavy clay bottoms, which 
was noticed in New Castle county, but which in Kent are more strongly 
contrasted; in addition to these howevrr, there is a vegetable soil too rc
nrnrkable to be passed over by a simple notice, a rich, Jeep and black 
vegetable mould situated c>n the marsh lands of the west, which will be 
particularly described in Pt. Ill, sec. 151. 

CHAPTER IV. 

R E C E N T F O R MAT IO N S. 

SECTION I. 

Lower Clays. 

~ 89. From the lower limit of the Southern Tertiary, that is from 
Murderkill and its branches, to the extreme southern border of the State, 
embracing part of Kent and the whole of Sussex countic>s, are a series of 
deposites of clay and sand, to which we can assign no date excepting in 
a few instances, in consequence of the absence of organic remains, and 
the impossibility of drawing any conclusions relative to their age from 
their mineral characters. Thus the lower tertiary blue cla v on Murder
kill could not be distinguished from a similar ·clay on the shores of 
the bay, which is quite recent in its origin, except by comparing the 
ordinary bay-shells in the latter with tertiary shells in the former. 
In the few cases where shell-beds have been found there are no 
indications of tertiary fossils, the shells being referrible only to the 
same genera and species which now inhabit the waters of the bay. 
\Ve may therefore view the whole country alluded to as of recent origin 
(after-tertiary,) until future investigations may show the incorrectness 
of the position. The lowest formation visible and the deposites along 
the shores of the Delaware are usually tough clays, the superficial 
strata light sands or loams. On Mispillion Creek in the vicinity of 
Milford and to the west of it, the uppermost strntum is a loose sand 
with an occasional argilhtccous bed, below which is a heavy bed of 
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clay extending below the water level. It is more or Jess ferruginous in 
its upper part, lower down white and leud-colore<l, extending many feet 
below tide-water. Its texture is that of a very plastic, fat clay, and free 
from grit, but whether it could be adapted to the manufacture of earthen
ware, to which its external characters give it some claim, can only be de
termined by subjecting it to the action of a strong fire. On Mill branch, 
about a mile S. E. of Milford, and near P. F. Causcy's mill, the upper
most stratum is a loose yellowish sand, resting on a clayey loam, whi.:h 
is underlaid by and interstratified with a white clay, and the lower part 
of the latter has a lead col<lr to the water-line; below this again is a fat 
yellow loam, reposing on white sand. The whole thickness of the loam 
and clay is about 15 foet. On Cedar Creek the clay lies at a much low
er elevation, while the superimposed sand is of considerable thickness. 
From the springs which issue copiously near Milford, we might conclude 
that the formation rises towards the south, a supposition which is confirm· 
ed by as many observations as the nature of the unbroken surface of the 
country admits. There arc occasional dPposites of gravel above the clays, 
which appear to belong to the same formations rathet· than to the superfi· 
cial sands, for the loam constituting the upper member of the argilluceous 
deposites graduates into the gravel, while there is a marked line between 
the latter and the overlying sand. From the abundant superficial loose 
sand, the soil of the region under notice derives its character; but where 
this has been partially removed, we have basins with a substratum of 
clay, which being impervious to water, constitutes ponds that are some· 
times a convenience, but oftener an annoyance to the farmer. 

~ 90. The clay beds are again visible on Prime-Hook creek, where 
they have usually a yellowish color, but at Ponder's mill it becomes near
ly white, is very plastic and contains but a small amount of arenaceous 
matter. At Milton, the clay rises to the height of some 40 feet above 
tidP.-water, and from its undulating surface often appears through the SU• 

perficial sand. It is of a light yellowish color, very compact, lies in ho. 
rizontal undulating strata, interrupted occasionally by beds of sand, and 
breaks into small angular pieces resembling slates. On the S. side, of 
the stream, there arc wells over 40 feet in depth passing through clay 
nearly to their full depth; others arc excavated only to thin seams of sand 
in which the supply of water is less abundant than in the lower stratum, 
from which it would appear that the argillaccous deposite is extensive. 
To the W. and E. of Milton, the same stratum may be traced by expo
sures on the creek and its feeders, generally offering the same features as 
at the town, excepting that lower down Broad Creek it becomes more 
ferruginous; for on a farm belonging to P. S. Parker, a short distance E. 
of Miltun, bricks of good quality are made from the same formation. The 
surface-coating of sand communicates its own light character to the soil 
of this section, excepting in a few instances where the clay being uncover
ed constitutes a heavy bottom. Proceeding in a S. Western course from 
Milton to Lewistowu, we find the same beds of clay presenting themselves 
on Cool Spring and several :;:mall streams, offering the same features as 
have been already described, the yellowish and light-colorPd clays every 
where predominating. Numerous and large springs indicate a rise in the 
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clay stratum towards the N. and W. One of these on Black Oak Gut 
has been deservedly held in high estimation from its size, coldness, clear
ness, and delightlul taste, but its medicinal virtu<;,s have been probably' over
rated. The numerous springs issuing out of the banks of Lewes Creek 
from the upper surface of the clay prove that the formation rises towards 
the west, but it is not of great thickness, scarcely exceeding six foet, be· 
low which is a stratum of sand. There arc a few large springs, howcv· 
er, which evidently rising from below this sand, prove the existence of 
another and deeper layer of clay, and that it also rises towards the west. 
Thus it appears that what was remarked of the secondary and tertiary 
formations relative to the rise of strata towards the west, holds good (Jf 
the recent deposites, and farther that lilrn them the latter are independent 
of the general rise of the surface of the land. 

§ 91. The same clay which is to be ~een in many places below Lewes, 
crops out in the beach about 3 miles S. of Cape Henlopen, where it is 
uncovered by the gradual encroachment of the ocean on the looser loams 
and sands resting upon it. The upper portion is yellow, the lower lead
colored, very plastic, and of a superior quality. We farther observe the 
derosite in question skirting the higher banks of Rehoboth bay, under the 
S'lme features as before. It is also met with on the streams which flow 
into Indian river, and is more clearly developed on those, which consti
tute the head of that stream. It i:, visible near Dagsborough, and to the 
S. and S. W. of the town, but in all these localities the yellow clay ap
pears to predominate. About two miles N. of Dagsborough, a deposite 
of recent shells has been opened, which are contained in a blue clay be
low a yellowish argillaceous stratum, constituting the soil. The shells 
are in u shattered condition, and being intimately mingled with the clay, 
will prove serviceable to poor and sandy soils. An average specimen 
pulverised, yielded upon analysis: 

Carbonate of lime, 
Siliceous sand, 
Clay, 

23·65 
48·00 
28·00 

99·65 

The upper surface of the bed lies some 15 feet above tide-water, being 
several feet below thr, soil, is about 8 feet in thickness, including layers 
of clay destitute of shells, and is probably several acres in extent. Two 
other deposites in every respect similar to the foregoing excepting in ex· 
tent have been partially investigated in Baltimore htmdr2d, on the lands 
ot Johnson and E. Walters, and there can be little doubt that many more 
will eventually be discovered. The Ostrea virginiana constitutes the 
main part of the organic contents of these beds, beside which we have 
Venus mercenaria, and occasional fragments of the Fulgar canaliculata, 
The argillace:ous deposite restin~ upon the shell-beds appears to be of a 
different nature from that which we term the Lower clays, and to be the 
same ag that which eonstitutes the heavy soil of the neek lands through· 

2'i 
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out the greater portion of the State, so that it is difficult to determine 
whether the blue clays and shells belong to the lower clays or are mere 
uests on their surface, as seems to be the case on the Nanticoke. The 
beds appear to lie in depressions on or near the sources of streams; and 
it .is more likely that these have followed such natural courses in which 
they have subsequently worn their present channels, tlrnn that they were 
small streams in which the shells were originally depo.sitecl. lt is from 
such dcposites and their accompanying circumstances that we deduce 
conclusions relative to the gradual emergence of our coast from the 
oc:eau. Over the greater part of the surface we have pnsscd from below 
Lewes to the southern border of the State on the S. ::ind nearlv to the di· 
viding ridge on the W. the soil is a light sand, excepting whcr,~ the lower 
clays are exposed, when we may have the extremes or light nod henvy 
and in the snme field; and excepting on the necks, where the river-dc
posite forms u heavy soil of good quality. 

~ 92. Although we do not find many traces of the lower clay on the 
heads of Cypress swamp, yet there is every probability that it underlies 
the whole cmrntry between Indian river and the Nanticoke, constituting 
the basis of the swamp, for we observe it well developed in the vicinity 
of Laurel, closely resembling that on Indian river, and it may be seen on 
nearlv all the branches of tlie Nanticoke river risirJO' from 5 to 20 feet 
abov~ tide-water, composed of yellow and lead-colorcJ' clays. Under the 
town of Laurel, it is observable in the steep ban ks of the creek consisting 
of yellowish clays of an arenaceous character, altcrrrnting with thin seams 
of sand reaching nearly to the soil, and were it not for the covering of 
loose sand ,it might be seen in nearly every ravine. Indeed it is in con
sequence of the ease with which the sand is transported by the wind, th,1t 
so few exposures of tho strata offer themselves to our examination, and 
that the inwestigations cannot always be relied on for perfect accuracy. 
"\Ve are not, however, destitute of sufficient data on which to base satis
factory views of the regio11, which is peculiar to itself, and different from 
the remainder of the county. A considerable quantity of iron-ore has 
been removed from Little Creek about two miles S. of Laurel, where it is 
still wrought; the hard, and loam ores are chiefly obtained, and together 
with a medium ore are converted into wrought iron of good quality at 
Chipman's Forge, situated on Broad Creek, about two miles E. by S. 
from Lanre!. 

~ 93. Between one amd two miles S. vV. of the same town is a series 
of small beds or rather ,aests of shells, chiefly the Ostrea virginiana, im· 
bedded in a yellow clayey loam, the nests being generally 2-4 feet broad, 
and 1 to 2 feet deep. In a majority of cases .the shells are whole, both 
valvPs being present, but are so friable as to crumble readily to a coarse 
powder after exposure to the air or on being excavated by the spade. 
The S. Eastern hanks of the Nanticoke between Seaford and Concord, 
exhibit similar sbell-dcposites more clearly in their position relative to the 
other formation. From the water-line to the height of 5 to 15 feet is a 
nearly vertical section of a blue clay, very tough and impervious to water, 
and cot~tainiug a small quantity of arenaceous matter; above which are 
some 5 to IO feet of yellow loam or clay, graduating into the soil. The 
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shells lie in clusters or nests,. as in the preceding case, between the blua 
and yellow clays, being evidently contained in the latter, but forming at 
the same time excavations in the blue; for they are always coated, with 
the yellow loam, and Dever with the latter. The upper line of the blue 
is level excepling where the shells occur, and then it i:s. excavated as if 
for their reception. The dimensions of the nests vary, containing from 
a peck to many bushels, and they are met with at short intervals for the 
distance of several hundred vards alon!! the stream. Under the town of 
Seaford, we have an opport~nity of ex.~mining the formation overlying 
the blue clay. It consists of a series of clays with yellow and white 
colors, containing very diffrent proportions. of arenaceous matter and oc
casional seams of sand, with intervening cmsts of iron.stone, the whole 
rising from 15 to 20 fc>et to the sandy :soil, but oo traces of shells were 
found either at this place or nearer Concord; nor are there indications of 
them lower down the river, until we reach Cannon's ferry,. where they 
were formerly met with in digging wells, but were again sought for by 
boring without success. They occur, however, a short distance below the 
ferry on the land of John Goslin, imbecJded in a yellow sandy loam, simi
lar to the beds above Seaford, and still kiwer down near the State line on 
the land of the Messrs. Wright.. At the lust mentioned place the shells are 
generally whole·, the two valves enclosing a yellow, very sandy loam; the 
same in which the dcposites are enveloped. The amount of shells ap
pears to be· greater than usual,. and if more extensive depositcs.could be 
fmnd, their crumbling nature would render them useful for application to 
the soil. The same forrnatioD,occurs on the N. W. Fork, and'apparently 
under similar circumstances, but as it lay without the limits of the State, 
it was not farther imiestigated. There are few localities in N. W. Fork 
hundred, where the lower clays are seen, excepting on branches of the 
Nanticoke, and these presenting no novel features, it is unnecessary to 
describe them. Of a more interesting nature are the overlying. sands to 
which we shall presently proceed. Reviewing tlie localities above des
cribed, it appears to be a deposite of modern shells imbedded in the same 
earth in which they lived when it was a soft loamy bottom, (otherwise 
we should sometimes find the shells detached and fragmentary;)-that it 
is in the lower stratum of the lower clays, and rests upon an older blue 
clay-that the different deposi'tes at distances of 15 miles apart are·of the 
same geological age, as proved by the constant uniformity of circum
stances under which they occur-and that they are not extensive, as 
shown by the smallness of the nests, wherever found, and· their absence 
in nearly every place where the same clay exists. The· age of the un-. 
derlying blue clay is a problem of difficult solution; but it would appear 
to be connected with a similar clay on the N. W. Fork rivet, which pro
bably belongs to the tertiary, The few data, however, which the forma
tion offers in Delaware, cannot be considered a sufficient basis on which. 
to ground positive assertions, nor is it of practical moment to determine 
the pnint, until it is found to contain beds of good calcareous marl. 

§ 94. There are a few other localities of the lower yellow days on· the 
various branches of the Nanticoke, in N. W. Fork hundred, but their 
features are so similar to those which have been given that it would be, 
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mere repetition to describe them. The soil in the S. Western part of the 
State exhibits the same extremes as in the S. E., according as it is form
ed by the lower clays or overlying loose sands. In N. W. Fork hundred, 
there is one section of country remarknble for the good qunlity of ifs soil, 
which may be designatrcl as n mC'dium loam; althou;1.h it does not form a 
large district by its continuity, yet since many smaller patches of the 
same quality of land exist in that hundred, the amount of surface covered 
by a good loam plRces it as an agricultural district in the first rank among 
the lower hundreds of the State. 

SECTION II. 

Upper Sands. 

~ 95. To the traveller, who for the first time passes through Sussex 
county, the formations would undoubtedly appear to consist almost 
wholly of loose white and yellow sands, but a more thorough investiga
tion shows the fallacy of such a conclusion, proves that in reference to 
geological depositcs, the at·gillaceous greatly predominates over the sandy, 
forming the substratum of the whole county, but that the latter overlying 
and capping the clays over a large proportion of the surface, communi
cates the well-known sandy character to the soil. These upper sands 
probably cover one-half or two-thirds of the county, are of very variable 
thickness, sometimes yellowish and more tenacious, at others nearly white, 
and so loose, as to be readily transported by the winds. We have had 
occasion to notice them casually, while describing the lower clays, from 
Milford through the eastern and southwestern portions of the county. 
Along the ea5tern border they are generally of inconsiderable thickness, 
from six inch8s to several feet, and the lower clavs mav often be thrown 
up by the plough. Towards the S. E., the sand is un~sually white, ancl 
may probably be found of sufficient purity for the manufacture of ghss. 
If this formation be examined in the vicinity of the coast, its very undu
lating surface must strike the observer. A surface we would suppose to 
be more level from its position, we there find to consist of a series of 
hillocks apparently following no law relative to form, size, or situation, 
consisting wholly of light sand sometimes bare, but generally covered 
with herbage. The sand is so slightly coherent that often, where the sod 
has been removed in an exposed situation, the action of the wind roots it 
out to the depth of several feet, distributing it over the surrounding soil 
or heaping it against a bush, fence or other obstruction. The formation 
of dunes along the coast at Cape Henlopen is due to the same cause. 
As the fine sand thrown up by the waves of the ocean becomes dried, it 
is raised by the wiud, and deposited on the sides of the present dunes, 
which were first formed by its lodging on the outer edge of a pine-forest. 
They stretch along the shore for some distance, enclosing one of the 
Light-houses, and imburying many of the trees, some of which were about 
,w feet in height, and yet their tops only appear on the dunes like small 
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bushes. These dunes are evidently of very recent origin, and 8till in the 
act of forming, as is proved by the moderate age of the trees, and the 
want of herb,1o·e on their surface. The whole forest a!'ainst whiC'h thev 
have lodged ar~pears f'rom the very undulating surface ·~r the ground, t~ 
have sprnng out of the remains of more aneir;nt dunes. Similar appear
anees are observable near the coast in Baltimore hundred, and mav be 
traced for several miles inland, until the undulating surface grad1;ally 
becomes more even, and forms the ordinary superficial stratum of light 
sand. 

~ 96. That the superficial stratum of sand is due to the destruction of 
sand dunes is more clearly seen in the western portion of the countv, 
whern the arenaceous stratt1m is much heavier, often attaining the thick
ness of 20-30 foet, and many of the ridges of loose sand arc nothing 
more than dunes which have resisted the destroying influence of the wind, 
and may be traced from the lower hundreds to the somces oC the Nanti
coke in the southern part of Kent county. Indeed, in whatever direction 
we approach the Nanticoke from its source to the point of its crossing 
the State line, a range of sand hills strike the observer from their fre
quency-often from their continuity, their steepness, and the lightness of 
the sand composing them, circumstances which would at once induce him 
to refer them to the same origin as dunes. The sand is of so loose a nature, 
that where the sod is removed, it is very liable to removal by the wind, to 
the great annoyance of agriculturists. \,\' hile alluding to the forest lands 
of the upper counties, we have incidentally noticed the existence of sand 
hills, which increasing in number and extent as we approach Sussex, and 
gradually passing into the sand dunes, must be attributed to tho same 
origin. But although we meet with the sand in great abundance in the 
form of detached and connected hills, the greater portion of it constitutes 
a nearly level covering to the subjacent days, varying in thickness from 
1 to 20 feet, and covering a large amount of surface in the southwestern 
part of the county. In N. W. Fork hundred, the greater part. of it is in 
the form of hills, and there is a comparatively small amount on the di
viding ridge, wlH,re the soil is usually more or less nrgillaccous. This 
formation of light sand should not be confrmndcd with several ranges of 
gravel hills in the county, whid1 hnve a totally distinct character, altl!ough 
they are pnrtially euvered with the sand. The most striking of these 
ranges is one lying to the south of Milton, and between Georgetown and 
Lewes. It is a ridge of variable brendth, not more than 5ll feet in height, 
extending for several miles apparently in a N. \V. and S. E. direction, 
composed of fine gravel and sand with a sufficient admixture of clay to 
render it compact. Its isolated situation in a region composed of such 
different materials has attracted the notice of the inhabitants, and given 
rise to a variety of conJectures relative to its origin. It is undoubtedly to 
be referred to the same causes, formerly in action when the land was be
neath the water, which are now operating in the bay to form shoals and 
bars, and which, if the whole bottom of the bay were elevated, would pre
sent the similar elevations composed of sand and gravel. 

§ 97. Reviewing what has been said relative to the sand in the two 
preceding secs. 95, 96, we find that it is a stratum covering one-half or 
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two-thirds of the county of Sussex, and extending partly into Kent, com
po:;;ed of a light colored sand of a fine and even grain, containing scarcely 
a trace of argillaceous matter, excepting on its surface, and so loosely 
deposited as to be liaule to shiil:ing from the action of the wind, that the 
greater part is distributed as a loose covering over the surface, from 1 to 
30 feet, but probably averaging 5 feet in thicknes,;-that it is frequently 
drifted into the form of hills, closely resembling the sand dunes still form
ing on the coast near Cape Henlopen, and may be referred to the same 
origirt. 

§ 98. The ores of iron found in various parts of Sussex in consider.:t
ble quantity and partic:ularly on the dividing ridge, claim attention as 
having yielded, and stiH introducing some revenue into the State. The 
most remarkable an, those situated a few miles N. \V. of Georgetown, 
near the sources of several strcarns flowing westerly, which being on 
elevated and level land, spread thernselvC's iu broad and shullow basins 
covered with a stratum of black,oflrgillaeeous mould. The ore found 
below this black soil is of various kinds, hard or solid, gravelly and loam 
ore. The hard variety which exists in great aLundanc'.e, forms a solid 
substra!Um to the mould from 6 to 18 inches or more in thickness; it is 
hard, moderately tough, of a rich brown color, and resinous lustre, with 
an uneven, conchoidal fracture; smnetimcs compact, oftener cellular in 
structure, composed essentially of peroxide_ of iron and water. An ana
lysis of this variety of ore from the Clowes bed, performc:d by E. Mayer, 
yidded: 

Peroxide of iron, 
\Vater, 
Silica, 
Alumina, 

80 
15 

5 
a trace 

100 

which may be viewed as the average composition of the same kind found 
in other localities. The amount of metallic iron in the above is 55/i per 
cent., but when subjected to roasting, the rcmaiuing ore will yield nearly 
66 per cent. The gravelly ore consisls of irregular masses of a similar 
ore of the size of a nut and smaller, disseminated in a yellow forruginous 
loam, but containing rather more argillnceous matter, is softer and more 
readily worked. The loam-ore, which is still softer than the preceding, 
is a yellow ochre or clay highly charged with hydrated peroxide of iron. 
For working in the fornnce the several kinds are mingled together, which 
not only facilitates the reduction and fluxing, but results in the production 
of a better quality of iron. Various names have been given to the ores 
in Sussex, more dependent on diflerences in their external form and other 
characters, than on chemical composition; thus the honey-comb ore varies 
only in its extreme cellular structure. There is probably another point 
of difference, which is not discerned in the external characters of the ore, 
and first renders itself perceptible in the metal; it is that matter which 
forms a cold short metal and in all probability is a compound of phos-
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phorus or arsenic, hut analysis has not hitherto detected their presence in: 
the ore. The hard or solid variety is very apt to pi·oduce such a metal, 
lmt by mixing with the softer kiuds, thq result is a good malleable iron 
when worked in a forcr<:. 

~ 99. Collins' ore l;,d, the lowest on one of these streams, called the 
Green-meadow branch of Deep Creek, consists chiefly of a solid loam 
-0re, wbich is principally wrought at Collins' forge of a hard compact ore, 
very ric:h in iron, but said tcJ yield a cold short metal, and of a small 
.quantity c,f sandy ore. There are many other deposites of ore in various 
,Parts of S.ussex, such as that on Green brunch about IO miles W. of 
Millsborough, the best of which is in balls or nodules and yields good 
metal-that on Burton's brurwh one mile \\!. of the same town, making 
a cold short iron-thnt on Little 'Creek nem· Laurel, sec. 92, and others 
in whic'h the characters arc, referrible to those Qiven above. There are 
:numberless localities in which smaller dcposites ~of iron have been made, 
and arc yet being fornwd from the visible action of springs, such chaly
heate waters hcin<:!; every where abundant, some of them of excellent 
,quality, and scarcc'.ly a n;ill-pond can be examined, but gives traces of 
such a fcrmgincrns water recognisable by its ycllowi.,h and reddish yel
low dcposite. These appearan('es are however, for from being evidences 
-0f beds of ore., as is frequently conjectured, and merely indicate the pre
sence of a considernblc quantity of iron in the formations whence the 
water flows. Under favorable circumstances, they might generate ore 
hcds, but being so situated that tho watfff flows off freely, of course the 
greater part of the oxide of iron is carried away by the stream. Ad· 
joining the town of Dagsliorough on a meadow belonging to W. D. 
·w aples, good evidence is presented to us that these deposites arise from 
ferruginous springs, for ,uch chalybcates are still in action, and the 
effects of others arc visible in small mounds of ore, through which tho 
springs originally flowed. The process of deposition was more particu
larly described in the latter part of sec. 87. If we examine the forma
tion adjacent to the ore beds, we shall generally find it to consist of a 
yellow ferruginous loam, both sandy and clayey, giving visible evidence 
of a considerable amount of peroxide of iron, but the quantity being ap
parently insufficient to account for the size of some of the beds, we must 
suppose that the springs flow from a greater distance, or llrnt the forma
tion has been more heavily charged, and is now partially exhausted. 
The raising of ore in quantity was commenced about 1814, since which 
time, nearly 200,000 tons have been raised, about 190,000 of which 
were eJ<ported, introducing not less than 600,000 dollars of capital into 
the State. 

SECTION III. 

River Deposites. 

§ 100. The Delaware has been for ages engaged in transporting gravel, 
sand and clay from the Northward, by means of which the sand-banks 
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and shoals of tho bay have been rai&ed, and tho heavy soils on the ncck
lands deposited. A large number of the shoals arc in a II probability rem
nants of the land which ouce united Delaware am! New Jersey prior to 
the wearing away of its channel by the river, but they have undoubtedly 
been increased, aud many or tlll'rn entirely formed by the dc:tritus brought 
down bv the river. A boriurr rnude on the island on which Fort DL·laware 
is situated, proves it to have0°be0n wholly formed by the river deposite; for 
the formations on either side of tlie river nre red and white clays, and 
green and yellow sands, whereas in tlw boring they pas,ed through rivcr
sand with occasional beds of blue mud for the depth of 100 feet and more. 
Farther conl!rmation of deposition is given by the increase of some of the 
banks, as for example, the point scparnting the mouth of Lewes creek 
from the main land, whic:h promises lo unite it with Broad creek at no 
dist.mt period oC tin,e. Although a portion 01 these <lcposites lower down 
the bay are due to the tributary streams or tlrn llela ware from the above 
tide-water, yN a large proportion is more immediately derived from tl1e 
destroying effocts of waves during spring tides on the slwres of the bay. 

~ 101. As interesting as the more minute investigation of the deposition 
of sand and gravel might be in a geological light, yet the deposition of 
argillaceous nrnttcr, is of greater practical importance. It i3 generally 
known by ihe name of blue mud along the Dela ware shores, from its 
peculiar lead-colored hue when in a partially dried state. When land 
which is ordinarily under waler is embanked, and afterwards thrown open 
to the influx ond efllux of the tide, this argillaceous dcpositc gradually ac
cumulates on th,; surface of the marsh, forn,in;i: a solid stratum, when the 
embnnkment is renovated, that is rema rkablc ~for its fortility. On Bottle 
neck on the northern side of Duck creek, S. Spearman was engaged in 
1837, in reclaiming a portion of meadow land by embanking it, when 
the deposile of blue mud wns observed to be from G to 18 inches in thick
ness, formed in the lapse of 15 to 20 years, previous to which, the same 
tract had been enclosed. The old top was found under the blue mud in 
a decomposed state and mingled with earthy matter, bc~low which the 
same hlnck mould abounding in vegetable matter lay to the depth of se
veral feet, sometimes containing mucb vegetable fibre or being wholly com. 
posed of it, at others being entirely deficient in the same. The whole 
was based upon a white sand.-Thc same observations will apply to a 
majority of tbe marshes, with the exception of the thicknesses given, for 
it is probable that the depth of the black mud sometimes attains nearly 50 
feet, as at the confluence of the St. Georges and Dragon creeks. In all 
of them we find the bhi.ck mnd below crowned bv the blue, where the 
latter exists. A close examination of them from th~ m0uths of the creeks 
inl,rnd leads to the conclusion that the blue is whc,lly produced by the 
river, nnd tbnt t.he hlack is the result of the combined action of the river 
and creeks, and a luxuriant vegetation. 

§ 102. It has been a frequEint subject of wmark thnt the soil of the 
neck-lands, or :ho,e tracts bordering on the Delaware from New Castle 
to Sussex nrc always nrqillaccous, secs. 69, 81, 84, 8G, 88. The St. 
Georges, Augustine, and ither marshes reclaimed from the river, belong 
rather to those described in the preceding, § 101, but also offer an expla. 
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nation of the origin of the neck-soils, for having been laid dry for a length 
of time, we may compare the nature of the marsh-soil with that of the 
adjacent upland. They appear to be identically the same, or if different, 
the variation is only such as might be anticipated from the action of time 
with it,; accompanying and altering effects. On the neck between Silver 
run and Augustine creek there is a lead-colored and yellow clay with oe
casional beds of gravel, the yellowish variety constituting the soil, but by 
proceeding southwardly, the gravel is less frequently observed, and the 
same argillaceous soil is characteristic of the necks, modified in color by 
its content of decomposed vegetable matter. The yellow clay was men
tioned as occurring on Thoroughfare neck to the depth of 20 feet, sec. 81, 
and that beds of bay-shells were found in it. It is also of considerable 
thickness on Little Creek and Jones' necks. The shells found in a blue 
clay, S. E. of Frederica, sec. 84, seem to place it in the same class, as 
the argillaceous strata lying above it, which is of the usual nature of' neck 
lands. On the bay-shore in Sussex, the same formation meets our ob
servation, but less frequently in consequence of the abundance of loose 
Upper sand, and even on the coast in Baltimore hundred, the soil is ofa 
similar nature, excepting that the blue clay is rather more abundant. It 
appears, therefore, to be a uniform deposite of argillaceous matter lying 
upon or within a short distance of the river and bay, indiscriminately 
covering older geological formations, such as the Upper secondary, Ter
tiary, and the more recent strata of Sussex; and from its similarity to the 
present deposites of the river under like circumstances to have resulted 
in like manner from the matter brought down by the river when it had a 
relatively higher water-level. The fertility of these neck-lands is prover
bial, and shows another point of resemblance to the blue-mud now depo
siting by the Delaware, sec. 101; among them may be mentioned Ray
mond's neck, supposed by many to contain the best land in the State
Little Creek, studded with excellent farms-Prime Hook and Slaughter 
necks, remarkable for the superior quality of their soils, although much 
exhausted by excessive tillage. It is highly probable that the noblest 
forest in the State exists on Prime Hook neck, consisting of Tulip-poplar, 
black walnut and black oak, rem'.lrkable for their enormous size and 
flourishing condition. Those enumerated are but a few of the fertile laads 
fringing the Delaware, which are deservedly held in the highest estima
tion. In conclusion, it appears that the river has been largely depositing 
gravel, sands and clays throughout a lengthened period of time, and that 
its operations are still in activity with the production of useful results. 

28 



PART III. 

ECONOMICAL GEOLOGY. 

CHAPTER I. 

AGRICULTURE. 

SECTION I 

On Soils. 

~ 103. Soils are under all circumstances difficult of classification, in 
consequence of the variety of mineral and organic substances composing 
them, as well as of their different states of disintegration, and although 
many have attempted a scientific arrangement with partial success, yet 
until such systems attain greater perfection we may content oun;elves in 
the present work with a nomenclature commonly received among the 
farmers of Delaware, applying the term sandy or arenaceous to many of 
the soils of Sussex and K,mt; clayey or arµ:illaceous to those in N. Castle 
county N. of the canal, to those ou the ridge and neck lands; loam to a 
medium soil or proper mixture of clay and sand, such as the middle por
tions of St. Georges hundred, and many in Kent and Sussex; and a vege
table mould to such as contain a large proportion of decomposed vegeta
ble matter, like Marshy Hope, Tappahanna and other mar&h-lands. The 
substances constituting soils are silica, alumina, oxide of iron, lime, mag
nesia, alkaline, earthy or a few metallic salts, and animal and vegetable 
matter in various stages of decomposition. On the proportion in which 
these are combined together, and on their fineness depends fertility. Thus 
a soil consisting in a large proportion of gravel must be sterile, and even 
90-9:j per cent. of siliceous sand cannot be productive; nor can it be 
more proiltable, on the other hand, where the matter is almost wholly a 
finely divided clay: there is, therefore, a medium between these extremes 
whieh is requisite for fertility. Again, supposing the materials to be in a 
due state of fineness, their relative proportions are of the highest import· 
ance, for plants will not grow thriftily in any one of the above-named sub. 
stances, and it is found that the most fertile soils contain a majority of 
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them. Of these silica is the most abundant and may be viewed as the 
basis of all, and with alumina and oxide of iron, acting with reference to 
the other substances, as nitrogen to oxygen in the atmosphere, moderating 
and equalising their action. Theae then, in a state of fine division, give 
coherence to the soil, particularly where alumina i& present, and the same 
effect is produced by decomposed organic matter. Gravels are common
ly termed hungry from the quantity of manure required to render them 
productive, the reason of which will be evident from a knowledge of the 
fact that chemical action takes place more readily when substances are in 
the finest comminuted state, and hence little or no combination taking 
place on the surface of gravel, the richest portions of the manure are liable 
to destruction from atmospheric agents, or to be carried away by water. 
previous to the action of plants upon them. The same reasoning will 
apply to pure sands, although in a diminished ratio. Again, where the 
quantity of fine matter is very great,. the manure wiU be held a greater 
length of time, and in this case there is another difficulty, which is chiefly 
mechanical in its nature, where the alluminous or argillaceous earth is in 
such quantity as to constitute a fat clay; it is then more difficult to work, 
bairns hard in the sun, does not absorb a sufficient amount of moisture 
from the atmosphere, and parts with it with difficulty. To correct the 
stiffness of clays, such as occur in the Upper hundreds of New Castle> 
north of the canal and in Appoquinimink, in some portions of Sussex, and 
on the neck.lands of all three counties, it is only necessary to add sand 
or better a sandy soil; while the ligher sands of Sussex and portions of' 
Kent will be greatly benefittcd by the application of clay or a heavy soil •. 

§ 104. The advantages of a good medium soil are not only the greater 
facility of working and increased power of retaining manure, but also the 
greater power of absorbing moisture from the atmosphere. The utility 
and absolute necessi.ty of water for prompting the growth of plants is too 
generally acknowledged to require further notice, but the manner of its 
operation is not generally understrn;id, It is iu. fact the medium of chemi
cal action in vegetab.le organisation; for the food, whether mineral or or· 
ganic, is not taken up by them in a solid state, but by solution in water; 
and hence the power of absorbing and retaining moisture in soils is a mat
ter of great moment, essentially connected with their fertility. The more 
finely divided the constituents of the soil are, the greate1· its absorbent 
power, the same substances being present, but it is found that different 
materials possess it in differing relations; for stiff clays and loose sands 
absorb far less than a medium soil composed of a mixture of the two, and· 
an ordinary loam less than one containing organic matter. Absorption 
takes place in the night, and when succeeded by a hot sun, the moisture 
is readily evaporated from a sandy soil, much less so from loam; but the 
action of the sun on clay is such as to render its surface compact, so that 
its porosity being diminished its absorbent power is decreased. 

§ 105. It has been often observed that white clay soils are much less 
productive than the yellow, and the former are te.rmed cold, unkindly, an 
observation that deserves some notice, as it is true and can be satisfactorily 
accounted for, The theory of the absorption and radiation of heat 
might be brought to bear upon it, but it is more to our purpose to view the 
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subject practically. It has been observed that dark colored soils will ab
sorb more heat from the sun than those of a lighter color: and hence one 
abounding in decomposed vegetable matter possesses this power in a high 
degree, and a yellow clayey bottom containing oxide of iron excels one 
composed chiefly 01 white clay: farther, the presence of forruginous matter 
renders a clay less cohesive, more porous, and consequently more capable 
of receiving and retaining moisture. We may therefore attribute the dif. 
fercnt productive powers of white aud yellow clay soils in a measure to 
their relative capabilities of receiving both heat and moisture, for there 
can be no donbt that the heat of the vernal sun tends to accelerate vege
tation when the season is usually more moist, while the dry sun of sum
mer evaporates the moisture of very stiff land, and by rendering it more 
compact diminishes i:s faculty of re-absorbtion. We see in these cir
cumstances in part the cause of the fertility of the upper hundreds of 
New Castle county, of St. Georges hundred, of the neck lands, particu
larly in Kent and Sussex, and a portion of North \Vest Fork, in all 
which the soil is decidedly clayey but is relieved by the presence of oxide 
of iron and organic matter. ln parts of Red Lion, in Pcncader, and 
frequently on the ridge throughout the State, we find a white clayey soil, 
not remarkable for its fortility, but it is fortunate for those holding such 
cold soils that either sands or loams arc to be found in the vicinity, by 
which their sterility may be ameliorated. Another cause of the greater 
productive power of yellow clayey soils will be pointed out in sec. 115. 

~ Iu6. The necessity of finely divided matter to fertility was long since 
discovered, and so striking was the result which the earlier experimenters 
obtained, thut they believed it .to be the chief or 3ole cause of fertility, an 
error which may readily be excused when we examine the mode of its 
operation and its vitul importance. Now the constituents of plants are 
organic and mineral matter, the latter of which obtained in the form of 
ashes consists chiefly of alkaline and earthy salts, and it is remarkable 
that most plants contain very small quantities of oxide of iron and °'ilica 
and scarcely a trace of alumina, a circumstance giving stren,;th to our 
position, sec. 103, that they serve as a basis for the action of other inor
ganic and for organic compounds. But since chemical effects or the vital 
action of plants take place only on the surface, and since the more minute 
the division, the greater the extent of surface, then, when the latter con
dition is fulfilled in a high degree, the alkaline, earthy and organic mat. 
ters forming the requisite food of vegetable organisation will be more 
comminuted and mingled with the soil, aod a greater amount of chemical 
action ensuing, the niore luxuriant will be the vegetation. Let not the 
con'.?lnsion be drawn from this that the fattest clays, composed of exceed. 
ingly tine matter, comprise all these conditions, for independently of the 
mechanical difficulties which such soils present, their chemical constitu. 
tion is a strong hindrance to their fertility. They contain silica, alumina, 
and a little oxide of iron, not one of which is received in quantity by 
wood, and the silica only exists in abundance in grasses, grain and other 
plants-whereas we require potassa, lime, magnesia, manganese, and the 
phosphoric, sulphuric and muriatic acids, all of which are found in the 
ashes of plants, and the two first named in considerable quantity. The 
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